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Did you go to the Junior Prom? 
Or are you socially invisible behind your tortoise-shells' 
Is the centaurea for his lapel just a bachelor's button to 
hirn-or a sprig of asphodel? Do you wax animated at 
parties only when someone brings up the Malthusian 
theory-or can you, chameleon-like, doff the glasses, the 
gown, and the jargon, to assume the ways of the outside 
world? Can you wear, with no difference, the raiment of 
the deb-moron; know love from love; the Green Hat from 
other tea-rooms; and dance the Charleston from sun
set to day-dawning with the local Olympians? 

Learn About Women from Men! 

Some are born with savoir faire; some achieve 
it; but most co-eds need Vanity Fair. 

Vanity Fair will lend wings to words, lustre to 
ideas, and deliver dancing partners in pha
lanxes to the ex-wall-flower. 

Every issue of Vanity Fair is an infusion of 
sophistication,- the gayest gossip, the newest 
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issues of 
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art, the keenest satire. Try adding a little 
Collette, a touch of Molnar, a phrase of Cum
mings, a citation from the gospel according to 
St. Vincent, to your own line. You'll find you 
can plant your French heels on the neck of 
any Greek god in the campus collection. 

Does it sound worth two dollars? Sign and 
mail the cOt}Pon now. 
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he Divine lVght of rAlumni" 
In Which We Are"Privileged to rrSee Ourselves As Others See UsJJ-Are Alumni 
Too Ardent in Their Attempts to Be of Service to Their Alma lVfater? 

Y OU alumni who have your alma mater at heart, tion, because they presumably know something about it. Butwhaton 

YOU graduates who feel that the University is not earth is there to be said for the graduate body? In no other councry, 

f d d b 
so far as I am aware, do the graduates cry to run the universities. It is 

being conducted on the. best 0 st~n ar s are ~ out a new American devciopmenr ; the first step was the organization of 
to be subjected to a test ill your ab1hty to take a Joke. athletics and cheering section ; the second was the growth of loyalty 

The test of good humor, we are told, is the ability among the alumni , the third was the capitalizing of this loyalty by 
to take a J' oke on oneself with equanimity and enioy- asking the alumni for money; the fourtb is the tendency of the alumni 

f to dictare to the insri cution to which they give."' 
ment. An in this case the joke is on all 0 us who are I was becoming reSClve . " Bur to begin with, " said I, "the gradu· 
alumni or who are engaged in alumni work. Frederick ates have had four years there." 
L. Allen, writing in the Independent magazine for "Yes, but when? Ten or rwenty or thirty years ago ; and even then, 
November 14, entertainingly points out to the world most of rhem saw very lirtle of it-<spccially if ir was a big and com-

. . d' 11' plex universiry-and comprehended less. Does four years of frarernity 
that the average alumnus 1S more IOtereste 1n te 109 hfe give a man a special insight into the work of the astronomical 
his alma mater hOllJ to run the institution than he is to observatory or the deparrrnenr of forestry? The chances are that in 
work for its constructive good. 1899, when Duncan graduated, he didn't know whether there was an 

However true this may be, the editors of the ALUMNI obsen·atory or not, and that during the past twenty-six years what
WEEKLY know that the alumni association here and ever vague notions he had on the subjecr have become still vaguer. 

His ignorance of the university as a whole is abysmal, and most of 
the University administration feel that it is a lot better the things he remembers about it, aren'r so, having changed in twenty
to have an alumnus who is interested enough to kick six years. 
than one who never criticises because he doesn't know "TO let Duncan and his like control the poltcy of rhe university is 
anything about his institution. \Vhen one kicks we exactly as reasonable as ro deliver the government of a rown to 
know that here is a man or a woman who will work those who Jeft it at the age of twenty-two and haven't been back since 

except for Old Horne Week, or to turn over the management of a roUl-
for Minnesota when asked. road to a group of ex-commuters who used ro ride on it, but have 

For an entertaining half hour, however, we can moved awa ." 
do no better than recommend to alumni for casual "You forget Duncan's loyalty," Iputin . "Helo\·eshisuniversity." 

f . 1 h' h h f d 'd "Sentimentally, yes," said Ruggles . "He gets in a glow when he 
reading the ollowing arnc e w Ie as oun WI e- bears the old song with those never-ro-be-forgotten words: 
spread comment over the continent: "Rush victorious down the field 
RUGGLES thr:w down the Bright years University AI.lIlmi Rtvicw TIll the last white line is o 'er! 

with an exclamation of rage. Bright years men will do or die 
"The most curious of all American delusions," said be, "is that To see old Brightyears score I 

the graduates of a university are in some mysterious way firted ro "He loves the football games, his fraternity, the old i,y on the 
say how it shall be run." buildings, and the memories they bring back ro him; he feels a half-

"What's on your mind now?" I asked. worshipping, a half-coodescending affection for some of his former 
Ruggles pointed at tbe Alumn; Revitw lying on the table, "In this teachers; and sometimes he can be marshaled to organize a drive-

harbinger of enlightenment," he replied, "is a letter from Duncan, '99, in the appro ed chamber of commerce style - to raise a few millions 
actually given the dignity of print, in which he points OUt tbat the for the poor, underpaid professors ; but his interests in the intellectual 
educational srandards of Brigbryear are higher rhan those of Mother- life of Bright eats never reaches the boiling point. I'm nor even sure 
Qfmen University, thus doubtless depriving us of valunble tackles and he has ever realized that ir has an intellectual bfe. 
half backs who now go to Motherofmen because they can't make "'\ hen Duncan goes back for Commencement and his reunion and 
the grade at Bright years, According to Duncan, all uni,erslties should the Motherofmen baseball game, does he visit the chool of Fine Arts 
have the same srandards, because otherwise, their teams won'r have or di cuss methods of instruction with the head of the English depart-
:In even brenk. He calls on the alumni to right this hideous situation ment? The chances are twenty to one that he goes str:light to his fra-
by seeing that Bright)'ears lowers its srandards. The wor t of it is ternity, thumps his old friends on the back, consumes considerable 
thar probably they could do it if they tried, aod some of them may gin, mourns the passing of the old fence or the old drinking places or 
try. The alumni, after all are very powerful. something else that the university is better off without, puts on a 

"You c~n argue rha~ a university, ~hould be run by its srudeot~," clov nish costume :lnd parades to the field, yells himself hoarse for 
concinued Ruggles, gettIng up Steam, because the students are gettlOg Brightyears, and returns home vcr)' sunburned and exhausted without 
the education; or by the parcors, because they are pa ing for it; or by ha ing exercised a cubic millimeter of his brain. He would laugh at 
the professors, because they are giving it; or by the srate, because it is the idea that his reunion is a pilgrimage to the frOnt of learning: It is 
concerned about t he training of its young men or by experts in educa- a barbarian riot for which the clowni h cosrume is highly appropriate. 
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,!here is, I suppose no reason why Duncan should not behave this way 
If he choose; but does such an experience fit him to concrol educa
tional policy? 

"WHEN President Myrtle visits the Brighryeats Club of St. Louis or 
Detroit or almost any other city, the graduates warm loyally 

about him and, suddenly realizing that they know nothing about the 
Brighryears of the present day, ask him for the real low-down on it. 
'Give us all the straight dope,' they say; 'it's what the fellows all 
want to hear.' 'Do you want to hear about the new program for the 
Graduate School of Economic Research?' asks President Myrtle eagctly. 
'Yes, yes,' they cry, and they mean it-for the moment. But when 
dinner time arrives and Jake Butcher, '05, is handing around his flask, 
and all the boys are there, and they get to singing songs,- with a 
hired rianist to play jazz between whiles,- somehow, the Graduate 
Schoo of Economic Research seems a little out of place. All through 
President Myrtle's speech there is a table of merry alcoholics at the 
back of the room who can be heard asking each other, 'Wash he talklO' 
about?' and being sh-sh'd inco silence; and the gloomy faces of the 
rest of the diners suggest that of course Myrtle is a great man and they 
all want to get his straight dope, but, after all, didn't they come here 
for a good time? A great surge of life goes through them when the 
toastmaster utters the words 'football team,' thus injecting a note of 
realiry inco the proceedings. 

"Ask any official of the Brightyears Club, for that matter, how to 
get the graduates out for the annual dinner. Offer them a talk by the 
dean? Not if you want a turnout. The thing to do it to offer them 
slow movies of the Motherofmen game interpreted by the assistant 
back-field coach who as a drawing card ranks somewhat ahead of 
President Myrtle. 

"Yet Duncan, despite his difficulty in getting interested in the 
Graduate School of Economic Research, is so loyal that when some
body tells him that the faculty has decided to substitute oral for written 
examinations in history, he feels personally iosuIred. 'Nobody asked 
his opinion first,' he says. 'Why can't the university consult its com
monsense alumni before going in for these highbrow educational 
schemes?' Duncan can't help remembering, too, that his nephew 
flunked one of those oral examinations last year, which shows that 
nowadays they penalize the best Bright years type-big, upstanding 
boneheads who know just how wide a pair of trousers should be cut 
and how to get down the field under punts. 

"The fact is, of course, that the plan has already been meticulously 
described in the Brightytars Alumni Review, in the very issue that con
tained the report of the Brightyears-Motherofmen game. President 
Myrtle, you see, had tried ro give the graduates advance information. 
But Duncan didn't read the description. Duncan never reads that 
academic stuff if he can help it-and if he does, it doesn't sink in. 
He glanced at it, yawned, and turned to the page that began: 'Before a 
throng of 39,000 frenzied partisans, the Brighryears football team 
overwhelmingly defeated Motherofmen. . ' .. 

"Yet you will never be able to convince Duncan that he IS betng 
properly informed. What is more, nobody will try to convince him. 
Certainly, President Myrtle won't. What, offend the graduates? Better 
handle them very tenderly. They can raise cain." 

"But I object," said I, "to your general izing from this man Duncan. 
You must be aware that the graduate body is made up of all sorts of 
types. " 

"Generally speaking, the Duncans are the most vocal rype. They 
are always to be found among the professional Bright years men, the 
prominent alumni, the men who lead the c~eers and pass the hat t.o 
build a new stadium. So when the alumOl body speaks, though It 
contains many men quite unlike Duncan, its collective voice is strangely 
like his." 

"Then you admit that there are intelligent graduates?" I aske.d 
with some relief. "I was beginning to wonder why you thought It 
worth while to go on with this education business if you had so little 
use for the resul ts. " 

"Of course I admit it," said Ruggles. "Thousands of them. Not 
only that, but I admit that Duncan himself is intelligent. He applies 
a perfectly good mind to his cotton. business. But don't you see .the 
difference between Duncan on bustness and Duncan on educatIOn? 
Business he approaches rationally. . . . 

"Put Duncan on a responsible board of trustees, give him time to 
study the university, talk with the professors, and learn that the 
problems of education and research deserve the hardest and . most 
reasonable thinking of which he is capac1e, and he probably wdl do 
no harm. Put a more thoughtful graduate on such a board, and he 
may be of real value. Don't ge~ the absurd !lotion tha.t graduates 
should be disqualified from holdlOg tru~teeshlps o~ ltmltC~ powe~: 
their prior acquaintance wit~ the univerSity and t~elr a(fectlon for It 
are assets-provided t~ey .realtze t.hat these: assets w.d! not alone ~uB:ice. 
But gi ve Duncan and hiS ltke the right to dictate poltcles frof!J ~ distance 
without preliminary study and Without accepting responslblllry, and 
you have a rule of ignorance. .. . 
"you know as well as I that one great Amencan university had 

recently tochoose a non-graduate for presidem on account of a split 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

between two social groups in the coIJege-as if the chief duty of the 
president of an institution of learOlng were to arbitrate questions 
relating to the uodergraduate societies I That shows you the alumni 
view. You know thar in many American colleges a president or board 
of trustees that tried co make radical changes in the organization of 
athletics or in the fraternity sYStem would have an army of angry men 
to contend with. You know of bnlliant iostructors thrown out of 
their positions because graduates, more zealous for the safery of busi
ness than for truth, declared them dangerous. Is it rash to predict that 
if our universities should fall still fuerher Into the grip of rhe alumni, 
their days of free experiment and adveoturous leadershIp would be 
over?" 

"But the graduates," said I finally, "give a lot of money to the 
univerSity. Shall they not say how it is to be spent?" 

Ruggles turned fairly purple. "No'" he cried. ''I'm sick of this 
everlasting talk of money and its ('ower. Money can buy enough 
things already in thiS sweet land of ou,s Without reach 109 out and 
buying the direction of our uOlversities. If there's anybody I'd Wee 
to see shOt at sunrise, it's the fellow who says, 'Ruo the place my 
way or I'll see that you don't have the cash to run ir at all.' What we 
graduates have got to learn co say is, 'Accept my contribution to spend 
as in your expert judgmeot you see fit.' Co=erce has no higher privi
lege than to enable young men to find things higher than commercial
ism. In short, we must keep our hands off." 

Ruggles picked uJ? the Alumni Review, opened to Duncan's letter, 
and ran his eye: over It. 

"That ass, Duncan," he muttered after a moment. "Somebody 
oughr co answer hiS rubbish . . . I have a mind to do it myself." 

"You?" said 1. "What right have you to do it?" 
Ruggles opened his mourh to aoswer me. Then he caught my eye 

aod gnnned. "You're right," said he. "Funny how it gets into one's 
blood," 

'J{ealistic Fiction Irresistible Says Firkins 
"THE ~ower of realistic fiction in this day and age is 

irreSIstible, says Oscar W. Firkins, professor of 
comparative philology, in an article of the current 
number of the North American Review entitled "The 
Irresponsible Power of Realism." Because realistic 
fiction does not attempt to teach, Prof, Firkins holds 
that it is not responsible for the great power it has. 

"Realistic fiction does not profess to teach; it merely 
teaches. The realistic reader does not register for the 
school; he merely learns," he says, 

"Realistic fiction is a wide term, including all 
fiction, prosaic and poetical, dramatic and narrative 
which makes any attempt at accuracy in the delineation 
of life. 

"It is a part of that general observation and experi
ment of life which in the last century has come to be 
the only author, spokesman on destiny and man. 

"Realistic artists do not profess judgment, they 
merely practice it as 'Anna Karenina,' 'Tess of the 
D'Ubervilles,' 'Strife,' 'The Weavers,' 'Widowers' 
Houses' and 'Main Street' clearly prove." 

Now that Jpring is here the R. O. T. C. mw ore bllJY drilling (0 be i." top 
form for the allllual ;'/JpectiofJ. The group hert if ill bOffle formd flofl. 
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COO P E RAT I • o N , 
Facilities Why the Community Should Supply the Clinical 

Address Made hy A rthttr D . Bevan" M. D . .! Noted Medic.! Stresses Reasons Why Medical 
Schools Cannot Build and Maintain L arge H ospitals for Clinical Purposes-Agrees with 
Pttrpose of University of Minnesota in Seeking to Encourage Placing of Minneapolis City 
H ospital on Ground A djacent to the Campus to be D onated by the University 

ASTATE University cannot with justice take any 
great amount of its yearly funds for the maintenance 

and support of a clinical hosrital-a hospital that will 
provide the necessary clinica material for the medics in 
training. 

That, ~rhaps, in addition to several Other reasons 
more readdy apparent, has been the cause of the Uni
versity of Minnesota's desire to secure the building of the 
new Minneapolis city hospital on ground adjacent to 

the campus. That is the reason Minnesota has offered 
a free site to the city, variously estimated at from 
$750,000 to $1,000,000. 

Clinical material, all far-visioned doctors of medicine 
agree, is the important necessity to train better doctOrs. 
And the University medical plant, if it is to function for 
the best interests of the people of the state, must devote 
its funds to the hiring of staff members, and the expan
sion of its own medical plant without the burden of 
providing clinical facilities out of its own resources. 

So great an authority as Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan, 
M. D., for 22 years chairman of the Council on Medical 
Education of the American Medical association, agrees 
that the community and the medical college must work 
together. That the community will be unwilling to share 
in this responsibility to the people and to share in the 
benefits thus derived from mutual co-operation, is, to 
Dr. Bevan, unthinkable. 

Dr. Bevan's know ledge of this sub ject is so complete 
that alumni will want to read portions of an adaress 
which he made before the Annual Congress of Medical 
~ducation at Chicago on February 15 and which appeared 
in the Journal of the American Medical Auociatiolz on 
February 27. Says Dr. Bevan: 

A medical school must be developed on broader 11Oes. The medical 
school through its hospItals and dlspens:J.l'ie~, its laboratories, its 
maternities, its infant weliare work and its public health work, is not 
simply a department of the university interested in teachin~ and re
search; it is more-it is one of the most important of the agencIes which 
can secure for the people the great benefits of modern curative and pre
"enti ve medicine. A medical sd1001 de\·e1oped on these broad llOes 
can be of the greatest service to both the communi ty and the un; verslty. 
It can do more to make tbe university an essential integral part of the 
community than can any orher department. 

Let us from our experience of the last U years of study of this sub
ject, as medica l educators, formulate a plan for the development of a 
university medical school on broad and sound lines. 

The first question to be answered is: Should the panicular uni
versity under dIscussion deyelop a medical school at all? This may be 
frankly answered in the negative if there are a lready a sufficient number 
of well organized medical schools in that particular teerit ry, or if 
the university is located in a small center of population where it would 
be difficult to develop a well balanced medIcal department. 

Granted that conditions warrillU the development of a medical 
school, the first essential is that the medical school should be located 
in close conract wi th the uDiver ity. Thi does DOt meaD rhat it is 
essential to locate the medical school on the college campus. It is de
sirable, if possible, to have rhe medical school in close contact with 
the other scientific department~ of the universiry, especially those of 
physics, chemis try and biology. 

There is, however, another factor which mUSt be considered; it is 
essential to have the medical department in contact with a great general 
hospital, with dispensaries and with special hospitals, such as maternity, 
children's, orthopedIC and contagious, 

The ideal situation is one in which the medical school can be de
veloped in contact both with the great hospltals of the community 
and with the SCIentific departments of the university. Local conditions 
may prevent this, ill which case the university must choose between 
the tWO locations; contact with the scientific department of the uni
versity or contact WIth a group of hospitals . In making this decision, 
it must be remembered that hospltals and dispensaries are absolutely 
essential. 

Whichever location is chosen, the first essential is to secure a large 
block of ground, from ten to twenty acres for present needs and future 
development, large enough to accommodate not only the medical 
school building, but a large general hospiral and dispensary and a 
number of special hospitals. The un1\'eCSlty should be in a position 
where it can furnish the ground in close contact with its medical school 
buildings, on which special hospitals can be built. 

In organizing the medical school, the community should be taken 
into the scheme as an acuve parmer. In using the word "communay" 
here I use it in a sense broad enough to covet a ci ty, a county and a 
state. The community must be made to realize that the great medical 
organization whleh is being created is both a university and a com
munityaffalr. 

Medical education has become a yery costly thing. No uni"ersity 
should undertake to de\'elop a medical school without first looking 
carefully lOtO the cost and the upkeep. The cost of the medical school 
must be divided between the cwo partners, the universlty and the 
community. The cost of the medical school buildings, the laboratories, 
the facilIties for research and the salaries of the teachers must be borne 
by the university. On the other hand, the COSt of building and main
taining hospitals, dispensaries and clinical laboratories must be borne 
by the community. 

I desire to emphasize this statement and, if possible, to make it 
perfectly clear. The COSt of buildlng and maintaining hospital and 
dispensaries is not a proper charge to be borne by the medical school. 
There ate medical departments which have made this lllistake and 
spend between twO thousand and three thousand dollars a year pet 
medical student, a charge which is entirely OUt of lIne with the other 
departments in the university. 

Looked at from the best interests of the twO parOlees, the com
m uni ty and the UD! vem ry, it is a IIllstake for the urn Yersi ty to build 
and maintain hospitals and dispensaries for the purpose of reaching 
medicine; and it is a serious mistake for the community to build and 
maintain hospitals and dispensaries without using them for the purpose 
of medical teaching and medical research, for in no other way can they 
secure the best medical and sur~ical skill and care for their patients. 

We must can ince the pubhc and the muniCIpal, county and state 
officials, and university presidents and trustees, and trustees of the 
hospitals of the fact that the people of this country can secure for 
themselves and their children better medical service, better medical 
care and better facilities for research for the purpose of soh'ing the many 
unsolved problems in medicine, by making a close co-operation between 
our great hospitals and dispensaries and the medical departments of 
our universities. I t would ha e been difficult to do this 25 years ago. It 
will not be difficult to do this today. All ovet the country this sort of 
co-operation i being secured. 

I believe that by a concerted effort by the universities, by the 
American MedIcal association, by state, count)' and municipal officials 
and influential members of our community, whose iatere t in this 
matter \ e can secure, we can succeed in bringing about thIS scheme 
of co-operation within the DeXt ten years. 

The members of the faculty of a medi al school hould be medical 
men, graduate in medicine who should keep in touch with medicine 
even though they are teaching in a laboratory branch, like anatOmy 
or physiology. A man WIthout such training is seriously handicapped 
in his work and may be an actual menace, It is not sufficienr to study 
aod teach anatomy and physiology in a medical hool fat their own 
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sak~ alone; they must be studied and taught and research in them 
carned on from the standpoint of their relation to and the needs 
of the science of medicine and of the medical student.' 

The member~ of. the faculty in the laboratory branches should be 
full-tIme UOlVerSlty. Instructors and should be w~ll paid. It is difficult 
to secure and retatO strong men in these positions without adequate 
salar~ and ?roper provision for pensions. The members of the faculty 
teaching cll~lcal medlCwe present a different and a difficult problem. 
These men In a well ?rganized medical school will occupy positions 
as the attendJng phYSICians and surgeons and specialists in hospitals 
which are servwg the communlty and all classes of the community. 
These teachers of clinical subjects must be not only university teachers 
and trained research men but also expert clinicians. They should be 
the recognized authorities in their s?ccial fields and serve as such both 
the medical profession and the pubhc. 

If the medical school is organized in the proper way, with the co
operation of the university and the community, the clinical teachers 
must re.tain their normal relationship to the communiry and the medical 
profeSSIOn and must be both teachers of medicine and pracmioners of 
medicine . 

In the organization of the strong universities in central Europe, the 
clinical teachers occupy the dual position of uOlversity teacher and 
great consultant. They are first and last, and all the time, devoting 
their energies to clinical teaching and cliOical research, and while 
they are doing this, they serve as great consultants in speCial fields and 
serve all classes of the community. They very ~roperly receive, from 
those who can pay, remuneration for their services. The patient who 
occupies a private room may be quite as Important a factor In a pIece 
of clinical research and in clinical teaching as the patient In a ward 
bed. As a matter of fact, private-room patients furnish more unusual 
and difficult problems than do ward patients. They often present ob
scure cases and are sent to the consultant from great dIstances. 

I want to repeat here what I have said before, that the best teaching 
hospi tal is a great general hospital, which cares for all classes-the 
poor, the charity cases, those of qUite moderate means who pay part 
of the cost of their care, and rhe well-to-do who pay the cost and more 
than the cost of their care. It seems difficult for some minds to com
prehend the fact that a great clinical teacher can spend his life in the 
wards and private rooms and laboratories of a hospital and receive 
compensation from some of his patients, possibly a third of them, and 
yet be the highest type of uni ersity professor, devoting his life to 
clinical teaching and clinical research, just as completely as does the 
physiologist in his class room and his laboratory . 

It is very desirable to have consulting rooms at the teachwg hospital, 
making it possible for the clinical teachers to do practically all their 
work in one institution. The clinical faculty should receive fair com
pensation for their services, certainly not more, pOSSibly not as much 
as the teachers in the laboratory branches. A large part of the budget 
of a clinical department should be devoted to the younger men who are 
devoting their time to teaching and research work and acting as assist
ants in clinical work to the professors and associate professors . 

The heads of the clinical departments, especially those of medIcine 
and surgery, should be very broadly trained men, let us say of the Osler 
or Billroth type, and not men limited to some narrow field of medictOe. 
These broadly trained men are of especial value in teaching under
graduate students. 

The cost of the Medical school's maintaining an 
adequate clinical hospital in addition to the regular 
University medical plant is quite prohibitive as the 
following comparative tabJes of cost arrived at by Dr. 
Bevan after careful study will show. His figures, those 
who are familiar with the cost of medical education 
will readily agree, are reasonable and average. How 
they compare with Minnesota's Medical school.will be 
an interesting comparison; a comparison wluch the 
ALUMNI WEEKLY will secure for publication soon. 

Table 1.- Cost of Medical School Plant 
Six laboratory buildings (anatomy, physiol-

ogy, pathology, bacteriology, pharma-
cology, and biochemistry) ........ . ... $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 

The medical school building for the clinical 
branches, clinical and research labora
tOries, administration, medical library, 
etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . ..... . 500,000 1,000,000 

Total ................... ... ..... . .. ..... $1,500,000 $),000,000 
Leaving out of consideration the cost of the land required-from 

10 to 20 acres, which may in a large city cost a large ~um of money-:
the cost of a perfectly developed medical school plant might be apptOxl
mated as in table 1. 
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The cost of building and conducting the teaching hospital and 
dispensary should not be a charge on the medical school, but a charge on 
the community. We might, however, estimate this as a matter of 
interest and also as an argument against the university assuming the 
burden . A 500-bed hospital, such as the Presbyterian In Chicago, 
costs more than $),000,000, and has also an endowment of more than 
$3,000,000. The Cook COUnty Hospital, 10 which my own department 
has eight very competent attending men teaching surgery, has 2,500 
beds, and wtll shortly have 3,500 beds. The COSt of the completed 
hospital will be more than $10,000,000; maintenance, more than $2,000,-
000 a year at 5 per cent, equivalent to an endowment of $140,000,000. 

These great hospitals are of enormous value in teachmg medlcwe. 
One of the men in my department has charge in the Cook County 
Hospital of a fracture ward with from nmety to a hundred cases. A 
teaching material in this imr.ortant field of work which no unlversity
owned hospital could pOSSibly dupltcate and the postmortem and 
pathologiC matertal In a hospiral of from 2,500 to 3,500 patteocs is 
IOvaluable. 

Without charging any hospital or dispensary cost, the annual 
cost of conducting a well developed medlca[ school with 500 students 
might be estimated as in table 2. 

Table 2.- Annual Cost of Conducting a Medical School 
The total budget of the six laboratOry branches $150,000 to $250,000 
The c!tnical departments, not, however on full 

time .... . ....... ....... 100,000 150,000 
The executive office . . . . .. . . ..... .... 15,000 30,000 
Heating, lighting, janitor service, upkeep, etc.. . 50,000 70,000 

Total . .. .......... . . . . . ..... . .. .. $315,000 $500,000 
From this deduct the income from students (500 

at $300 a year) . . . . . . ........ ....... .. . 150,000 150,000 
-------

Total. ......................... . $165,000 $350,000 
If we take the cost of the plaoc and capitalize the endowment 

required at 5 per ceoc, it will require the amount given 10 table 3. 

Table 3.- Capitalization of Endowment 
Cost of butldings . ....... . .. .... ... .... $1,500,000 to $3,000,000 
Endowmeoc required to raise $165,000 a year 3,300,000 
Endowment required to raise $350,000 a year 7,000,000 

Total ............ . . ..... . $4,800,000 $10,000,000 
This represents fairly well the cost of buildlOg and malDtalOlDg a 

first-class university medical school; and this IS wlChout charglO8 to 
the medical school the COSt of buildlOg and malOtalnlOg hospitals 
and dispensaries, or conductmg the c1lOical departments on the so
called full-time clinical baSIS . 

If the grave error of building and maintaining a 500-bed full chartty 
hospital and outpatient department IS made, and the clinical faculty 
placed on a full-time basis, it would add to the forego 109 estimate the 
amount given in table 4. 

Table 4.- Extra Cost of Chanty Hospital 
Building of a 500-bed hospital and dispensary ........ $ 3,000,000 
Cost of maintenance as a chartty hospital, $500,000 per 

year, at 5 per cent, an endowment of ......... ..... 10,000,000 
Placing clinical faculty on full-time basis would add 

probably $150,000 a year to COSt of conducting the 
school, at 5 per cent, an endowment of. ... . . .. . . . ... 3,000,000 

Total of . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... $16,000,000· 
• A prohibitive sum. 
On a sound scheme of organization, a first-class university medIcal 

school, co-operating with the community, can be built and conducted 
at a total cost, capitaliZing the endowment necessary to pay ruonlDg 
expenses, of from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000. 

On the badly conceived scheme of organization in which the uni
versity butlds and maintains hospitals and dispensaries, and adopts the 
full-time clinic:t1 scheme, from $16,000,000 to $25,000,000 would be 
required, a COSt that would never be seriously considered by a board 
of university trustees composed of men of good judgment and good 
business sense. 

There is another fact that muSt be considered: The evidence at hand 
seems to show not only that the medical schools the world over which 
have been developed on the sound scheme of taking the community 
in as a partner and using the hospitals and dispensaries, supported 
by the community, as teaching hospitals COSt much less, but ~hat the 
strongest and best medical schools have been developed on thiS baSIS . 

The future American medical schools will be developed by the 
co-operation of the university and the con;munity,. a.od will be con~ucted 
with the conception of not only teac!JlOg medlcme and carrying on 
medical research, but also as institutions which will bring to the 
community the great benefits of modern scientific medicine. 
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BASBBALL'S LEADBR 

PUe Guo, ,~pla;1I of tb. MlIllltJota belleball 
team, and the moil dan!,rro,,, hurlrr ifl the (011-

ference IIlItil a shottlJ" mjury Jurin!, Ih. 1925 
football uaIOfl fomJ him to refire from Imulld 
duty', will lead hli ttam from first baie durill!, 
the comlll!, Itl1IOfl , Gu,y II Ilot 0II1y a "morkoble 
leader, but hli hmmg abiltfy Ii 1101 Iurpaued by 
allY 011< 111411 011 the "am. He finisha his baseball 
caretr Ibis StatOl1. It Ii higbly til/probable that be 
wrl' pitch 011) games this year, bllt he may be 
Pled for nlttf d,llY. Heslo1r1edtbeseaJoll's opener 
against Co1rl,loll by baffmg f or II .500 "verage. 

Heavy stickwork, good fielding, and fair 
PltChlOg marked the: opening game between 
MlOneSOt3 and CarletOn held at the North
field school Monday, April 19, wlCh Minne
sOtJ showmg to better advaotage at the bat, 
gaming an 8 to 6 vlccory in the ninth inning. 
The score was tied at the opening of the nioth 
inning, but Krogh, a new outfielder. started 
the rally when he smashed Out a homer deep 
ioro right field, and then a successive bom
bardment by Baake, Stark, Ascher, and Nydahl 
assured [he Gophers of a victOry In their 
first start. 

The: game opened with Minnesota threaten
ing to make It a track meet. Johnny Stark 
opened the barrage: with a triple . Guzy 
followed with another, and Nydahl, third 
batter, smashed OUt another to score rwo men . 
Then uoril the fourth, the Gophers were 
held in check by Addington, hurlin!; for the 
Carls, hut they succeeded in dnvlOg twO 
runs across the plate in the fourth, and three 
in tbe nloth. 

Only in the fifth inning did the Northfield 
boys tbreaten to spot! Al ReddJOg's day at the 
mound for the Gophers . In thiS session they 
drove three runs across the pbte, but after 
this temporary scare, the MlOnesota victory 
was never endan~eted . Redding turned in a 
nice game, keepIng the hits scattered, and 
holdlnll most of them to mfield hits, ar the 
same tlme striking out (our men. 

Krogh was the only man on hoth nines to 
get a home run during the game. His ca(lle 
early in the nimh, and raved tbe way for an 
easy victOry in that seSSIOn . The Carls made 
a bold attempt at It comeback in their session 
of the last inning, but succeeded in bringing 
n only one run, while they needed three to 

lie the Gophers. Early in the nioth inning 
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V ict;;on C;;;e:m;;;:i/jne 
Brilliant Team Work of Football Candidates in Spring 
Practice Gives Promise of Good 1926 Gridiron Season 

By JOE MADER, Jr" Sports Editor 

Zackariason relieved Addington at the plate 
for Carleton, but he was no more effective than 
the veteran hurler. 

A quintet of Minnesota's players were 
responsible for ten of the eleven hi ts credi red 
to the team . Of tbese Nydahl, Stark, and 
Krogh arc new-comers, whde Ascher and 
Guzy were the vererans. All of these men 
gained twO hits apIece, while Baake scored 
the other. 

Redding carried on througout the game, 
with Larson doing the receiving (or hali the 
game, and belOg relieved by Baake in the 
openmg of the sixth . Norgorden, who turned 
in good work around rhe hot corner, early in 
the game, weot to the bench WIth an injured 
finger , when he was srruck by the pitcher. 
Ascher relJeved him, and Mason cook Ascher 's 
place at second. 

The next game is the conference opener wi th 
Northwestern at Northrop field Saturday, 
April 24. 

Box score : 
Minnesota (8) AB R 

Stark, ss ... ...... ) 2 
Guzy (C) , lb. . . . . . . 4 1 
Nydahl , If.. . . . . . .. 4 1 
Ascher, 2b., 3b . .. " ) 1 

H PO A 
2 1 3 
2 10 1 
2 3 0 
2 1 2 

E 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
1 

Norgorden , 3b. . . . .. 2 0 
Serline, d . . . . . . . . .. 2 1 
Krogh, rf. . . . . ... . . 3 1 
Larson , c. . . . . . . . .. 2 0 
Redding, p. . . . . .. . 3 0 

o 1 2 
o 3 
2 1 

o 
o 
1 
2 
2 
o 

o 3 
o 0 

Mason , 2b .. . . . . . .. 1 0 
Baake, c.. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 

o 3 
1 2 

Total. . 32 

Carleton (6) AB R 

8 11 

H 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 

Hertz, d . ......... 4 1 
Nelson, 3 ). . . . . . . .. 2 2 
Simso, ss. . . . . 4 1 
Remington, Ib.. . . .. 4 0 
O'Brien, c.. .... 4 0 
Isa.lCs, If.. 4 0 
Salzwedel, rf. .... 4 0 
Williams,2b. 3 2 
Addington, p. . .. .. 3 0 
Zackariason, p. .. . 0 0 
"Jones ............. 1 0 

27 13 4 

PO A E 
100 
200 
120 

10 0 0 
11 3 3 
000 
2 1 0 
010 
060 
000 
o 0 0 

Totals . 32 6 5 27 13 3 
* Jones h:med for Zackariason. 
Minnesota ....... 2 00 2 0 1 0 0 3 - S 
Carleton . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 - 6 
Homeruns - Krogh. 
Three-base hits - Stark, Guzy, Nydahl, 

Ascher, Krogh, Baake, Simso. 
rruck out: by Addington, 10; Redding, 4. 

Base on ball -Addington, 4; Redding, 6. 
Double plays - Stark to Mason to Guzy. 

Ascher to Guzy, orgorden. 
Wild pitChes - Redding. 
Hit by pitcher-Addington (Seriine); Red

ding (jones). 

FOOTBALL PRACTICE CONTINUES 

Continued iractice sessions were held at 
Northrop fie! for the candidates for the 1926 
football team, Dr. Spears sending several 
team on scrimmage sieges with all the driye 

and energy cbaneceristic of early fall evenings. 
Each night, twO elevens are lined up against 
each other and sem through a long scri=age, 
interrupted only when the doctor calls them 
tOgetber for new directions, or when substicu
tions are made, which is not infrequent. 

Aside from a veteran team, practically in
tact from the successful season last fall , Coach 
Spears and his aides, have uncovered at lease 
a dozen likely looking men from the freshmen 
of last year. Of these, Barnhard, a short, 
square-built half-hack from the Pacific coast, 
has been the sensation of early practice ses
sions. This diminutive hack, built like 
"Shorey" Almquist dodges, squirms, and 
forces his way through the line for sub
staneial gains almost e\'ety time the ball 
is given to him. 

For the center POSt, Strand, the husky 
candJdate from Two Harhors, and Hulsrrand, 
a hrainy player who hails from Hihbing, seem 
to have the edge on the half-dozen or so 
aspirants to the pivot position. Haycraft and 
Fust are twO other new candidates who have 
received the call often during late practices 

Of the regulars, nearly all of them haye 
donned the uniform and perform daily under 
the tutelage of the porely coach. "Shony" 
Almquist has shown his old time drive and 
ability to pick holes in the line . Aody Geer, 
another newcomer, is bcmg used consistently 
in the backfield, threatening occasionally with 
his forward pass attack. 

Leonard Walsh, all-conference guard, has 
been used almost entirely at end, and has 
received the co=endation of those who have 
watched him at this new position. Walsn 
was originally a backfield man, hut pears 
converted him into a creditable lineman, and 
is now using him at tbe OutpoSt in his endea vor 
to srrengthen the line. Mackinnon, reserve 
center last year, has been performing almost 
entirely at the other end po irion . Spears' 
desire to srrengthen the line has resulted in 
continual sbifts in rhe forward wall. 

The following are among the 84 men who 
have reported so far : Captain Wheeler, Alm
quist, A. Angvick . R. Anderson , Clarence 
Arendsee, Wedworth Beard, S. Bailey, H. 
Barnhard, Dana BJiley, Sholloy Blustin, 
W. Bredamus, K. Bros, T . Cashman, H Call, 
Leslie Cooper, A. Dietz, Herman Dnll, A. 
Erickson, E. Elliason, J. FolllOt1:, O. Flatten, 
Malcolm Frychman, R. Fust, and R . Fulton. 

Herh Joesting, driving fullback of lasr 
year, JUSt recently reported to the squad. 
Others on the list are: Mike Gary. T . Gold
smith, F. Gibson, G . GIbson, Henry Glerok, 
Andy Geer, Joe Gordon, Harold Hanson, 
Remy Hudson, H. A, Holbrook, W. Hess, 
S. Haycraft, Kenneth Havcraft, James Hanson, 
A. Hulsrrand, Lawrence Joho 00, S. Johnson, 
Bill Kaminski, D. Kan ern, Commer Kolmer, 
F. Koback, Ginn Kealey, Matther Levitt, 
Lust Loll, J. Miller, . Maeder, Herman 
Meili, Bill Meile, Harold Murrell, M. Melb', 
and J. Mortat. 

Art Mul ey. a holdover candidate for the 
center post has also reported to the squad as 
has, A. McQuoid, . Nelson and Jim O'Brien. 
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TA TIC -- CIhe Demon Radio e5l1aniac CIo Be Eliminated By e5l1innesota Alumnus 
By DAVID 

GRIMES ('l9E) 

Can 1{adio Interference be 
Largelyeliminated? This 
.Article.J Written by a 
Prominent .Alztmnus.J .An-

swers That Question 

L IKE all things new, most things 
are old! Radio* developments 

are no exceptions to this rule. Dr. 
Alexanderson, chief engineer of the 
General Electric company, recently 
created a great public stir by his an
nouncement of horizontal radio trans
mission. He then showed that it was 
rather to be expected as the result of 
certain radio work done by Hertz in 
1887. As a matter of fact, Hertz ac
tually polarized his waves both ver
tically and horizontally as one of his 
proofs that the electro - magnetic 
waves he had discovered were one 
and the same as light. All of which 
takes us back to the beginning of 

1{adio Fans Will Wel
come This Improved Con
dition in 1{adio 1{eception 
7\low "Being experimented 
on by Our Own '1{adio 

genius 

things. . 
A certain gentleman by the name 

of Bell conceived one day about 1877 
that one's voice could be superim

Just what horizon/alwoves wilt do over long a,.as has not bem determiTled according to David Grimes. Here 
Grimes (standing) is leen with one of his associates experim"'ting with a hOrizontal radio receiver 0" th. roof 
of hil New York laboratory . Note particularly th, double-strand type of aerial (md method of insulatioTl. 

Grima' experimmtl I,od h~m to beliet'e,:hat ther, il 1<I.s Itotic OTI the hom,-01lta! wave. than. on th. v<rtir~1 
1011 •• the type now m UI' WIth Ihe mOJortty of rad.o ,.cetvers m th. Utllud Seate!. Gruntl II Ihou'n t7l thIS 
,- photograph noting the "suits of horizo,lfol r<c<plion. 

bolts of lightning. These static 
charges build up between clouds and 
the earth and t-he sudden discharges 
must necessarily take place between 
these n'Vo elements . Such discharges 
are, therefore, vertical and the re
sulting electro-magnetic wave is 
vertical. Since this discharge is 
highly damped by resistance, the 
tuning is very broad and all attempts 
to materially reduce static interfer
ence by tuning have failed. Further
more, our present receiving aerials 
are specially built to pick up vertical 
waves, because our transmitting sta
tions are designed to send out vertical 
waves. Therefore, our present receiv
ing systems are ideal for recording 
all of the static disturbances in 

posed on a beam of light and by proper apparatus could 
be taken off the beam at some distant point and trans
lated back into sound. He conducted very successful 
tests on such a system in Washington about the same 
year. Bell, then, was really the father of wireless 
telephony. Yes, the same man who invented the tele
phone, Alexander Graham Bell. 

This sort of a system had its drawbacks as smoke 
could interrupt it. Bell thought that even as red light 
travels through dusty or misty atmosphere better than 
violet, so would some lower color in the spectrum, than 
red, travel through smoke while red might not. He 
carried on tests with beams of light down in the heat 
band of the spectrum. Of course, such beams . are in
visible to the eye but nevertheless are very real, Just the 
same. Bell exhibited such a wireless telephone at the 
Chicago World's Fair in 1892. It was listed as Bell's 
Thermophone but it was referred to many times as Bell's 
Radiophone because of the radiating nature of heat, the 
medium used for carrying the voice. 

Hertz, just prior to this, as mentioned, had been 
working with beams of li.g~t of even lower cc;>lor and 
even better penetrating abtltty. Hertz knew hiS waves 
were electro-magnetic in character but wasn't so sure 
that they were one and the same as ordinary light waves, 
except for frequency or wave length. He conducted 
several tests to prove the similarity. ~e polarized the 
new waves in much the same manner as hght waves may 
be polarized. 

"'This article was originally written for out st~dent en,ginee.ring 
Journal, the Techno-Log, of which Paul Nelson (27 E) IS eduot. 

For the benefit of those who have forgotten more 
about physics than some of us ever knew, let it be stated 
that an electro-magnetic wave (all forms of light, both 
in and out of the visible spectrum) travels as a vibration 
at right angles to its path. Thus a wave motion set up 
in a rope is similar to an electro-magnetic wave. Tie a 
rope solidly at one end to a post . Take the other end 
in the hand and snap it up and down quickly. A wave 
will pass down the rope from the hand to the 

the natural tendency was to string a wire up in the 
air and to connect to the earth. This polarizes the 
electro-magnetic wave at the start as the electrons 
all move up and down. This is a vertically polarized 
radio wave. Radio stations in use tOday are of this 
type. 

As the art progressed, it was found desirable to add 
a large top section to the antenna and this, of course, 

adds some horizontal waves to the Out

going vertical. At present , the broad
casting stations send out a wave that 

post. The vibration, however, will be up and 
down, or at right angles to the length of the 
rope. 

Now, ordinary light is caused by millions of 
vibrating electrons and naturally all these are 
not vibrating in the same plane or direction. 
Some are vibrating up and down- others back 
and forth, etc. These light beams travel out
ward, then, with their transverse vibrations in 
all planes, horizontal and vertical. By passing 
a complex beam of light through a grating or 
special crystal, all of the vertical vibrations can 
be wiped out, only the horizontal ones remain
ing or vice-versa. This is called polarizing the 
light beam. 

Radio waves are caused by the same vibrat
ing electrons. These electrons vibrate up and 
down between antenna and ground only, of 
course, much more slowly than in the case of 
visible light. In the early days of radio, 

"J{adio Imet'est.J and 
expet'imentation Leads 
.AlZt1n1UtS 0 Fame 
David Grim(J, foe are told by his frimds, 
WIIS alwap "fir/A.-rhlg" wilh wireleJJ i,1 
the .lIrly .:<perif1J(~t"l days. Durillg the 

,.eml war he lerved itl the Plavy al all 

experl radiotrici,,.,,, worki1lg II10Plg with 

R .. y Sweet ('21 E), chi'f "'ginter for 
weco, Of/oth., 'Ioted M in1leSOIll radio 

.",pert. Grimes is Ihe i1l.vmlor of the Grimes 

Inverse dllpl,,,, ci'1",il and the Grilllo RII

dio. LaftSt disP.f'tches ~d"is, 'I! that he 
hal jlllt lold his radIO compo'lJ 10 a 
syndicate. He' il fit prelNlI locot,d iTl 

New York city 1'thOllgh his hOIll. is in 
MiTlnea polil. 

I 

is about 80 per cent vertical and 20 per 
cent horizontal. This ratio vanes con
siderably between stations as it depends 
on their antenna construetion . 

With this preliminary outline off our 
mind, we now proceed to discuss all of 
this from the standpoint of static. Static 
is divided into two classes- man-made 
and natural. The natural static is by far 
the greatest nuisance to reception and 
man-made static can be reduced at it 
source. Natural static, therefore, pre
sents the real problem and it is in this 
connection that horizontally polarized 
waves come to our aid . Natural static is 
caused by sudden el ctrical di charges oc
curring throughout the atmosphere either 
as mere "condenser" currents or as actual 

eXiStence. 
Now, it is a pretty hard thing to change nature, 

especially when this change involves the force of gravity. 
We must leave the clouds and the earth where they are. 
Static disturbances will always be vertical-we cannot 
change them. But, it is an easy matter to change our 
transmitting stations from vertical to horizontal waves. 
Instead of setting up the vibration of electrons between 
the antenna and ground, the vibrations can be set up 
horizontally between one group of wires called an 
antenna and another group of wires erected on the same 
level, called a counterpoise. Then the vibrations will 
be horizontal. 

In order to receive such a horizontal wave, a horizon
tal receiving s stem must be used. Thus, if a loop is 
used, the loop must be laid flat for best results. If 
an antenna is u ed for reception, a counterpoise on the 
same level strung in the opposite direction must be used 
as a ground. 

It is well known that static can be greatly reduced on 
a loop set by laying the loop horizontally. But with 
the present s 'stem of broadcasting, the signals also fade 
out when this is done. ertical , aves are not picked 
up by such horizontal receiving systems . It is true 
that ome signals and some static" ill still be heard but 
with greatly reduced volume. This is because the 
present broadcasting stations do not send Out pure 
vertical waves. The horizontal aerial top sends out a 
little horizontal energy. Also, a cloud, wide in area, 
acts in the same way and some slight amount of stacic 
can still be detected with the loop laid flat. 

With pure hotizontal broadcasting, the program will 
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not be ~eard with the loop upright in the best position 
~or statIC reception, but will roar in with the loop flat
lt~ ~oorest po ition for static pick-up. Thus static is 
eltmtnated not by the old impossible tuning attempts, 
but by a simple application of polarized waves, so well 
known in the physics of visible light. 

Simply stated, then, static is haphazard, uncontrolled 
and natnral radio. By nature, it is polarized in the 
vertical plane . Broadcasting is controned radio and to 
absolutely free it from interference with nature's radio, 
it should be polarized in the horizontal plane. 

All of this sounds easy! It did to me when I first 
reasoned it out back in 1922. I was studying some of 
Hertz's writings when the thought of polarizing radio 
waves for static elimination struck me . 

Needless to say, we set about building a station to 
test the theory. All of our reception tests proved that 
static faded Out on the horizontal plane. It was only 
necessary to prove horizontal transmission possible and 
small transmitters in our laboratory gave encouraging 
results. Many difficulties were encountered in the 
working of the larger station. Capacity to earth tended 
to twist the horizontal wave into two vertical waves 
traveling almost 180 degrees out of phase. It was found 
necessary to erect the horizontal aerial and counterpoise 
as far as practically possible from earth. Incidentally, 
the system has not yet worked successfully more than 
about 20 miles, which would seem to indicate that hori
zontal transmission does not follow the curvature of the 
earth, but travels out through space in straight lines 
similar to visible light. 

These tests of ours had been under way more than 
two years, when the General Electric company an
nounced their "recent discovery" of horizontal waves 
and predicted their early adaptation to broadcasting. 
Subsequent tests on their part showed that they still 
had some of the early difficulties encountered by our 
investigators some two years before. The General 
Electric official tests on horizontal transmission from 
Radio Station WGY were conducted about a month ago. 
Our recorded results in New York City showed that 
their transmission was over 90 per cent vertical and that 
their 10 per cent horizontal transmission was poor. 

We have since conducted additional tests over our 
station 2MQ on Staten Island and preliminary installa
tions have been made for our experiments on Station 
WAAM in Newark, New Jersey. The satisfactory 
solution of this problem will probably take several 
years as the work done so far appears to be only the 
foundation. 

It is suggested that this field lends itself well to fur
ther research by college students and offers certainly a 
splendid opportunity for original and pioneer work in 
one of the most rapidly developing industries the world 
has ever known . 

T he One's and Sixes Rettne on June 14 

SPRING is with us again-and with it the announce
ments of June class reunions-as perennial as plaid 

golf socks. Commencement is to be hel~ in th.e S~aaium 
again this year, and all of the: alu~Ol are lOvtted t.o 
return and march behind the seOlors, tn the order of thetr 
respective classes, from the Armory to the places re
served for them in the horseshoe. 

Since this year's numeral ends in ." 6," . it is th~ '01' s 
and the '16's who will hold thetr qUlnquenOlal re
unions, with the '16's in charge of the all-alumni 
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banquet in the Minnesota Union, June 14, the evening 
of commencement day. 

Last year's reunion, with old grads marching in a 
nearly endless line and wearing Minnesota colors and 
class numerals, was the largest, most impressive, and 
most successful ever held. The committee confidently 
e:1Cpect that this year alumni will return in even 
greater numbers than before. 

Celebrating the fiftieth year of their graduation, the 
class of '76 will meet in the Union for luncheon at noon. 
Professor J. c. Hutchinson , although he is now totally 
blind, is making the arrangements. The five surviving 
members of this class are: Mrs. Joel N. Childs (Martha 
Butler), John C. Hutchinson, William H . Locke, John 
A. Sweat, and Charles E. Thayer. 

Two other quinquennials, the 'Ol's and the '06's, 
will also have class luncheons in the Union. The class 
of '77 will continue the custom of years and gather at 
noon for their annual meeting. 

Since last year's reunion, when they were 50 years 
out of school, the class of '75 has lost Dr. H . C. Leonard, 
of Santa Ana, Calif., one of its five surviving members, 
who returned to participate at great risk to his health. 

~ 

.Administration Will1\{,ot enter Zoning Fight 

W HILE the University of Minnesota through the 
president of its board of regents, Fred B. Snyder, 

made the statement that the University itself would 
take no stand nor action in the Prospect Park zoning 
fight, opponents and proponents have been continuing 
the merry battle of words. 

The newspaper referred to several times bef?re, 
evidently feeling pressure from friends and alumnt of 
the University who are supporting their alma ma~er, 
has taken a fairer attitude and last Monday eveOlng 
offered both sides of the question. The University's 
angle was presented by Prof. J . S. Young, of the Political 
Science department and the opponents' position was 
stated by Fred B. Chute, southeast property owner and 
realtor. 

In his rer ort, made after the regent' meeting, . Mr. 
Snyder said that the University does not concern ltself 
with local municipal policies, that it expects that the 
Twin Cities will have due regard for state institutions 
within their borders, that the regents in 1923 expressed 
the opinion that industries should be restricted from 
further expansion, and that the University could not 
take part in the present controversy. 

In a letter accompanying the statement of Mr. 
Snyder, President L. D . Coffman asks, "Is it toO much 
to hope, that the people: of ~hese cities will appr.eciate 
the importance of the UOlVerSlty to pr tect to the lughest 
degree, the welfare of the State institutions within 
their borders ." 
~ 

W. S. g . .A. Presidency in Forsell Family .Again 

FOLLOWING in the footsteps of her sister Elizabeth 
(Mrs. Ray Lockwood, '20), Mary Forsell has been 

elected president of W. S. G. A. to serve during her 
senior year. A month or two ago, Miss Forsell was 
selected by Charles Ritten to lead the Junior ball with 
him. Last week she was elected to the highest office a 
woman can hold at the University. Like her sister, 
Miss Forsell has been prominent in women's activities 
throughout her University career. Both isters are 
members of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. 
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MinlUsota Doctors To Have 
Prominent Part III State COllvention 

The Uni versa y of Minnesota will take a 
leading part 10 the annual meeting of the 
Minnesota State Medical aSSOClatlon to be 
held in St. Paul, May 17 to 20, with delegates 
from seven north, est states in attendance. 

Practically every member of the MedICal 
school faculty, wtll take some part . Arrange
ments are not yet complete, but according to 
Dr. W A. O 'Bnen, University pathologisr, 
the program Will Include : bedside blood-sugar 
test, by Dr. Htldln$ Berglund. pathological 
demonstration of diseases of the heart and 
hver, by Drs. E. T. Bell and B. J Clawson; 
The broadcasting of heart beats, by Dr. S. 
Marx White, and demonstration of the use 
of soap as a tOxin for scarlet fever, diptheria 
and tetanus. bv Dr. W. P. Larson . 

The meet is 'being held in conjunction with 
St. Paul Cltnic Week, and general arrangements 
are 10 the hands of the Ramsey County Medical 
society . The yearly gathering of the women 's 
auxiliary to the association will be held in 
connection with the meeting. The annual 
dlOner ",til be held on May 18 

Dean BLItz Defwds Younger 
Set; Blames Mtddle-Aged Folks 

The girl of today drinks, smokes and does 
all the thlDg whJCh bring critiCism upon her 
because the mlddleaged and the old Induce 
her to do these th ings, Dean Anne Dudley 
Biltz cold the PresbYterian ministers of the 
city recently, at a meeting at Westminster 
Pres b)' cerlan ch urch . 

Dean Blttz's talk was a defense not only 
of the girl of todal- and of all voung people; it 
was an IDdlctment of middle age. She de
clared that the modern girl IS more economic
ally earnest, more healthy, than girls ever 
have been before 

"We can't create conditions and subject 
our young people to them and then blame 
them for their reaction to the conditions," 
Dean Blitz Solid "We must remember that 
Ide goes in cycles. For example, we criticize 
our young people for smoktng-<>ur girls, 
that is. I Wish there was more talk about the 
eVIls of men smoking" 

Me1Iorah Society Spollsors 
Mimlesota-Northwestem Debate 

Whether American Je\\Cy should support 
organized JeWish colonization in RUSSia 
was argued at the Minnesota-Northwestern 
debate was beld Saturday, Aprtl 17 In the 
University armory, under the auspices of 
Menorah, Jewish student's org.lnization . 

Louis Klrshbaum, Leslie Lyons, and ran
ford Haskell upheld the affirmatl \'e for 
Northwestern, and they were opposed b 
Arnold Karlins, Harry Gllckmao and Harold 
Goldberg [rom the Minne ora Menorah . 
K~rJios and Haskell are 00 the collegiate 
debating team of their uniyersitles nnd the 
others are a ll speakers o[ conSiderable experi
ence. 

Architects Set May 21, as 
Date for Their A1III1tdt Jt/bilee 

Frid. y, May 21, has been set as the d.lt: 
[or the Arch itect's Jubilee, lyde Ligbter, 
president of the Architectura l socie ty, said 
Wednesda . 

Kellogg Heads List of 
Patrolls for Senior Prom 

Secretary of State Frank B. Kellogg will 
bead a lIst of patrons, patronesses and chaper
ones to attend the 38th annual senior prom, 
according to an announcement made by Bar
bara Harris, chairman of the senior committee 
on patrons for the graduate SOCIal event. 

Chaperones will be Prof. and Mrs. T. C. 
Lavety, Prof. and Mrs. John M. Gaus and 
Prof. and Mrs. Donald G. Patterson . 

Edgar F.Zelle (' 13) , president of the General 
Alumni association, and Mrs. Zelle, are among 
the patrons and patronesses of the prom. 

Afason, Three-letter j\fall, Is 
Elected President of "M" Club 

Eldon W. Mason, Minnesota's only three 
sport letterman, was elected presldeoc of tbe 
"M" club, organlZatlon of " M" lettermen, 
Thursday afterooon , for the year 1926-27. 
More than 35 men partiCipated in the election. 

Five Fraternities Wilt Open 
New Homes this Spring 
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Fi ve new fraterni ty houses will be sub
stantlally completed by the end of tbe spring 
quarter, a survey of the fraternities revealed 
yesterday. 

Among tbe fraternities which expect to 
budd soon or have already bouses under con
struction are tbe Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha 
Rho Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma ana Zeta Psi . It 
IS probable that a fifth, Phi Sigma Kappa WIll 
be added to this list. 

Chamber Music Course To Be 
Dropped Urlless More Tickets are Sold 

Chamber music may be omitted from the 
regular musIC course lD the 1927 season . Unless 
a suflicieoc number of subscribers justify the 
additional course the ensemble programs will 
be incorporated in tbe armory course it was 
announced by Mrs. Carlyle Scott, manager, 
recently. 

We Can Now lvlake 
Immediate Delivery on the 

"Credenza" 
Orthophonic Victrola 

Because of a tremendou demand all 
o er the country only a limited number 
of the e popular redenza model are 
a ailable. ' e advi~e earl election. 

Price 00 

Donaldson's Phonograph Dept. - Fourth Floor 
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cr h e .Alumni 
U niversity 

The following alumni were preseor April 
15 : Albert Bascon ('17 L), R. J. Blair ('24 E), 
John F. Brandmier ("16 L), Oscar L . Buhr 
('20 B), Dr. W. C. Cole (" 19 Md), Richard 
Dedic ("24 E), Lorenz Kisor, Fred R. Johnson 
('10 L), Harry A. Loye (Ex '19 E), A. L. LV' 11I},....I..-----... ~ Malmstrom ('17 E), Durrell S. Richards 

• Bert' Baston, New D etroit Resident, 
Welcomed at Luncheon by Gophers 

Albert ("Bert') Baston ('17 L) was the 
guest of h?nor at a luncheon given by men of 
the Derrolt Alumni unit at the Detroit Union 
League club, Thursday, April 15, having 
rec:ndy moved co that city from Cleveland, 
OhIO. He gave a short talk in which he pre
seored activities of the Cleveland unit. 

It was sugsested and agreed that the men 
of the DetrOIt unit get cogether every twO 
weeks for luncheon . The place and day of 
the week for holding these luncheons wIll 
be decided later and all members will be 
notified. 

(Ex '16 L), and Kenneth Swanson ("23 E). 

Conference Universities Give Stag 
Banquet in New York April 23 

Raymond N. Caverly (Ex '14 L) was the 
Minnesota chairman for the fourth annual 
stag banquet of the New York Association of 
Western Conference universities, which was 
held on Friday evening, April 23, at the Casa 
Vincent Lopez in the beautiful new banquet 
hall, Spanish Gardens. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
the renowned explorer, WaS the guest of 
honor and gave the only speech of the evening. 
Kent Cooper, general manager of the Asso· 
ciated Press, and a graduate from the Univer
si ty of Indiana, was master of ceremonies_ 

r C(5J:;e 

eamington Hotel 
cL.. ~ -
~vailable for Parties 

and 
Special Functions 

and ~lumni 

gatherings and eMeetings 

Phone or write reservations. 
Atlantic 7140. 

WAR D S . MO R SE, Matlager 
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During the dinner the Vincet Lopez orchestra 
played and the old college songs and yells were 
sung by the various groups. After Mr. Std
ansson's speech, the complete show [rom the 
Casa Vincent Lopez night club appeared in an 
enrertainmenr. 

Pierce Makes T ottr of Range to Explain 
University to High School Stttdmts 

Secretary E. B. PIerce has been busy this 
week presenting the University of Minnesota 
to high school studenrs on the Range. On 
Thursday, Aprd 22, he spoke co the Eveleth 
high school in the morning, and addressed 
the Rotary club at luncheon . In the afternoon 
he spoke co the boys and girls at VirglOla 
and Mouorain Iron. HIS itinerary for Friday 
included Chisholm, Buhl, and Hibbing. 

Lantern Slides and Maps Bring 
Campus to San FratlCisco Unit 

Lantern sltdes of scenes at the University 
of MlOneSOta were sent co the alumnI at 
San FranCISco co be shown at their meeting 
Aprd 23. A package of the new maps of the 
ever-changing campus was also mailed [rom 
the Alumni office, SO that Californians who 
come back to MlOnesota may know their 
way around. 

Prexy Co fftnan Addresses 
Rochester Ullit at Dimzer 

President Coffman was guest of the Ro
chester, Minn , unIt on Thursday, Aprd 22, 
when thev met [or dInner at the Kahler hotel. 
He discussed the UnlverSlCY and the hospital 
sltuatlon. 

CJ'he Family Jl1ail 
Dear Editor the Alumni Weekly: 

After readmg the AlumOl Weekly of April 
10th, I cannot refrain from wrtting you with 
regard co the artIcle concern 109 the Prospect 
Park mdustries to call your attentlon to one 
phase of thIS SItUatIOn, which you have 
apparently overlooked. BelOg a graduate of 
MlOneSOta, I have always been whole-heart
edly behind anythlOg the UnIversIty WIshed to 
accompltsh , but 1 surely caonot sanction any 
program which will treat any indIvidual or 
firm as unfaIrly as industries in the Prospect 
Park district are belOg created, under the 
prorosed restrictions. 

I the people connected with the University 
or the Uni verstcy Itself need the property 
owned by these IOd ustrles, let them proceed 
in the usual way nnd rake the property and 
pay a faIr compensation for IC, and I am sure 
you will find all of the industries affecced, 
ready and wtlltng to move to some other part 
of the city on this baSIS. To anyone compe
tent to study and analyze che situation, the 
amount of damages proposed to be /?'lId to the 
affected industries, is absolutely lOadequate 
and ridiculous to even suggest. 

I appreciate that the University in itself 
is a large Industry, buc Minneapolis cannot 
exist upon this industry alone and must have 
other Industries, but I am thoroughly con
vinced that if these industries are not created 
more fairly, it will be useless for Minneapolis 
to try to interest oUCSlde industries in com
iog to Minneapolts. ercainly, this matter is 
viral enough to the City of Minneapolts to 
warrant a fair solution of it. 

Very truly yours, Ben B. Walltng, E. E. '09. 
~ 

K. G.' S OrjSalli'{e Ca17ZpltS Club 
Plans have been made for the permanent 

organization of a Knights of Columbus club 
here on rhe campus. Several meetings and 
smokers have been art:lnged so thac Univers
i ty K. C's. may get together. 
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'14, '19 Md, '20-Dr. and Mrs. E. T . W. 
Boquist, 2544 Pierce street N. E" have named 
their son, WIlliam Bacon, for Mrs. Boquisr' s 
father. 

'19-1n the Little Church Around the Corner, 
New York city, the mamage of Katherme 
WIse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed
ward WIse, and Harley W. Jefferson of New 
York was solemnized Wednesday night, March 
24 , Because of Leoc the ceremony was simply 
arranged . It was followed by a dinner at the 
Vanderbilt hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson 
saIled Thursday for Porco Rico. They will 
make theIr home In New York. 

Mrs. Jefferson belongs to Delta Ga=a 
sorority. Her parents went east for the 
wedding. 

'21, '23 G-Mr. and Mrs. VictOr E. Jones, 
1917 Emerson avenue S, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Marion, to Colin Ives 
McDonald ('24) , son of Mr. and Mrs . William 
D. McDonald of Annandale, Minn . The wed
ding in June will take place at "Edgebrook," 
the home of MISS Jones' uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Samuels, and her cousin, Dr. 
Harvey C. Samuels, in St. LoUIS Park . Miss 
Jones is a member of Delta Gamma soronty. 
Mr. McDonald belongs to Phi Delta Theta 
fracerOity. 

'21-This item is for ladies only . If you 
select your lingerie at Thomas ' store in Minne
apolis you will be profiting by the taste and 
dlscnmination of Bertha McRae, who is now 
buyer for that department. Another Minne
sota graduate at the same stOre is Josephine 
Crary ('12) who has the task of rraining the 
salespeople as well as managing the adJust
ment bureau , Miss Crary graduated from the 
Pnnce School of Education for StOre Service in 
BostOn, and held a similar position at Best 
& Co.'s, of Fifth avenue, New York. 

'21 E-Mr. and Mrs. H. F. WhartOn, 2319 
Ilion avenue, announce the engagemeoc of 
their daughter, Gladness Irene, to Alexander 
W. Luce of Omaha, Neb. The marriage is to 
take place early in the su=er. Mr. Luce is 
a member of Theta Xi frareroity . 

'23-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Clark of the Edge
water Court apartments announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Constance Elizabeth, 
to Kendric P. Folsom. Miss Clark is a graduate 
of the MinoeapolJs School of Art. Mr, Folsom 
belongs to Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The 
wedding will take place early in summer at the 
summer horne of Mr. and Mrs. Clark at Lake 
Minnetonka . 

'24-Gudrun Hansen was in Amsterdam, 
Holland, for the Easter season . Miss Hansen 
received the Fontainbleau scholarship twO 
years ago when a student at the University. 
She studied in France for a year and after 
spending last summer in travel on the continent 
she was awarded the honorary fellowship of 
the American Scandinavian Foundation, which 
entitled her to study at [he University of Oslo, 
Norway. Miss Hansen left Oslo for Bi lthoven, 
Holland, near Amsterdam, after [he Christmas 
holidays. She plans to study there for another 
year. 

'24 - Margaret Helen Krueger, has chosen 
Saturday, April 24, as [he date for her wedding 
to Edwin C. Ad amson, ('24 L) son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 , C. Adamson, 4637 Emerson 
avenue S. The ceremony will take place in the 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Krueger, 
M iss Krueger is a member of Alpha Phi 
sorority. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY CUSTOMER 

Do know you 
the Northern 

States Power Company 
serves the daily needs 
of more than 600 cities 

that 

and towns with a pop
ulation of 1,404,0001 

WHITE FLOUR Makes 
the Real Health Bread 

THE R SSELL-MILLER 1ILLING CO . 
Gen eral Offices 

MINNEAPOLI , M lNNE OT 

Shoe Leather contains more p ro
teins than beefsteaK. end sawdust 
more calories than starch; but man 
would feil to be nourished, and 
healthy. on leather and sawdust. 

A wholesome, healthy, nutritious 
food must be d igestible . 

Tests made by the U. S. Dep t. of 
Agriculture show b read made from 
white flour to be most digestib le . 
White bread blends w ell to form a 
balanced ration. It is the REAL 
HEALTH BREAD. 
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Inseparably associated with the growth of Minne
apolis and its institutions. Pillsbury's Best Flour has 
stood the rigid test of t ime. 

I t is the flour of superior quality and dependable 
uniformity. 

All t he latest scientific discoveries are employed 
m the mi lling of this exceptional flour. 
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Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis , Minn. 

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING, APPLIANCES 
AND REPAIRS 

~~b[t.,-Quality Goods and Service 

JOHNSON PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

Jobbing a Specialty 

1321 4th St . S. E. Minneapolis , Minn . 
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crhe Family ~lbum 

With the beginning of the baseball season 
at hand, George K. (Jud ') Belden, ('92, 
'97 G) , is agam in the limelight on the sport 
pages, for he is president of the Minneapolis 
Baseball club. So far , hls boys have been a 
great credit to him, for they won most of 
their southern games on the spring training 
trip. 

Another reason for using Mister Belden's 
picture just at this time is that he and A. M. 
(' Billy') PoCts, who own the PoCts Motor 
company, and used to sell Fords, have changed 
their line and arc now on the market with 
Star cars . 

When 'Jud' graduated [rom the University 
he was referred to as the "class athlete" 
in a class that boasted many famous football 
stars so it is no wonder his interest in sports 
has continued. He became famous in a day 
during his freshman year when in a track 
meet he won two firstS and twO seconds and 
then "shed tears because they wouldn't let 
him get into the one-mile bicycle race." 

He played football [or five years-in 1890 
making the dropkick against Wisconsin 
wruch made the final score 63 to O. Baseball 
was also a favorite with him-he played 
catcher for four years, being caprain for two . 

For 14 years, Mr. Belden was alumni 
member of the Athletic board, and during 
the Stadium drive he was an executive member 
of the Stadium committee. Among other 
business enterprises, he has been connected 
with the Belden, Porter, Gray company . 

He is a member of tbe Minneapoli Auto
mobile club, the Minneapolis Athletic club, 
and tbe Curl ing club. Incidentally, he never 
misses a football game, and is always ready 
to lend a hand when athletics at the University 
need support. 

crhe .A1ay Third 
7{adio Program 

8:00 to 8:05- "What to look for in 
the heavens during the 
month of May"- W. O. 
Beal, of the Astronomy 
Department. 

8 :05 to 8:15- Music by the Universiry 
department. 

8:15 to 8:25- "Homecomiog of Birds 
in Minnesota" - Dr, 
Thomas Roberts. 

The remainder of the University radio 
hour will be filled with music. 
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[BOOKS AND THINGS J 
TEMPLE BELLS AND SILVER SAlLS by Elizabeth C. Enders. (Appleton $3.) 

When you have finished this latest book on China, by Elizabeth 
Crump Enders, you will wonder how in the world she ever gOt the 
material. You will probably wonder the more, for all the casual way 
in which she speaks of visits to strange places and temples; for she tells 
of these visits with aU the nonchalance of one to wbom all secrets are 
revealed. We know that Cbma of today is quite different from the 
ChlOa of yesterday. Where it was once a place somewbat like as pre
seot-da y presentation to kindergarten classes - a realm of dragons, and 
fancaiul kites, and fire-crackers - it is now glossed over with a coat
ing of occidental civilization wbicb spoils its romance for the tourist. 
Yet, Mrs. Enders has gotten away beautifully from tbe modern version 
of Chwese life . 

She and Pierre - Pierre being tbe husband in the case - saw fit to 
make a leisurely and rather complete tour of the empire. They spent 
much time in voyaging far inland on the rivers; tbey were not afraid of 
tbe natives, as are so many tourists; and they lived to a remarkable 
degree, the laie of the Chinese people whom they met and travdled 
among. These factors have made possible the recording of a phase of 
Chinese Ide quite differeot from that of which most observers write; 
for Mr~ . Enders, without casting aside her own personaliry, is rather 
subjective at times. She can, and does, tell you wh.v certain animals are 
tortured in temples in inland China; she also explains why the Chinese 
girl wears much jewelry - a reason as remote from the Occidental 
conception of it< use as can be - and much sounder. This cootinual 
"why" is probably the most interesting and worth-while feature of a 
book which could easily be no more than ordinary. 

Then Mrs. Enders has the happy facuJ ry of being a good observer. 
You see With her the mountains aloog the Ch'ien Tiang, their slopes 
covered with the flame of crimson azeleas, and a dusring of white 
bridal-wreath. With her you eoter the coures of Pekin and watch the 
"human triangle" trial. It is simple, it is dramatic, and it is delight
fully goSSIpy and iotimate. 

The sryle of the book is in its favor. The aurhor digresses agreeably 
from her narrative to give interesting side-lights and anecdotes which 
makes her writing a living thing instead of a tiresome narrative. Her 
sentences are graph)c, without strain; her imagery is always vivid and 
often scrikingly accurate. 

The book ends - too abrupdy, we thought - with a wreck on the 
Chungkm. So will you think, we are sure, when you have finished 
this most chatming and interesting discourse on China . - H. R. 

COLLRC'Tno POB~{S by Vachel Lindsay (The MacMillan Co. $3.50.) 
"The Village Improvement Parade" with its banners unfurled 

marches stalwartly, boldly across the end pa~ers of the complete 
poems of Vachel Lindsay. You look at it hamly at first, but you'll 
look again aod again before you see everything in the parade. Then 
you'll read Mr. Lindsay's comment on hieroglyphic sermons; you'll 
turn back and look again. Perhaps you'll know what it's all about 
then, but perhaps you won't tOO. Be that as it may, you'll enJoy 
these drawings by the poet himself. They're different, and in many 
cases they illustrate the poetry where no other could. Springfield has 
had its share of glory in Mr. Lindsay's verse, and now it comes in for 
its part in his art. Great censers fly over court house, over the tate 
Fair dome, the high schonl and numerous churches. Perhaps you'll 
know their sigoificance and all about the "Map of the UOlver e," toO, 
if you'll just read the comment. 

As for the poetry, there are n 0 new groups of ,'erses and everything 
that Mr. Lindsay has written up to the date of publication. There 
are few who do OOt know the lilting be, ury of "The Chinese Night
ingale," the rolling bass of 'The Coogo" and the hea,yrhythmof 
"General William Booth Enters into Hea,·en." Everyone knows that 
Mr. Lindsay has iotended that much of hi poetry be accompanied by 
various musical instruments which aid in the rhythm, in atmosphere, 
and that he has given elaborate inSttuctioos to guide the reader 10 the 
crescendo, the mccato, et cetera of the reading. But few know much 
of the lesser verses of this eccentric writer, the poem game such as 'The 
Potatoes' Douce" and "The King of Y dlo, Butterflies;" onhe delight
ful moments of "The Fairy Bridal Hymn" and of "The Sorceress." 

Coloring, rich as the threads of ancient oriental rugs; pictures as 
delicate and as fragile as Dresden porcelains; sounds as deep as the 
echo of caverns, sharF as the riog of n hammer on steel, soft as the 
waves on sand; all 0 these are present in Lindsay's work.-TV.S.L. 
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The Incas "Would not kno"W the 

Peru of today 
Construction activities of The Foundation 
Company in Peru are changing the old order. 
The layout for the modernization of Lima, 
Cuzco and thirty other cities is comprehen
sive and has been carefully planned with this 
progressive republic. 

The Office Building of the Ministry of 
Public Works would do credit to any com
munity. It represents the public interest in 
facilities for efficiency in government. Thirty 
new public schools will be the equal of those 
of any country. 

Highways and Streets are being paved to 

meet the needs of motor traffic in the cities 
and between them. Asphalt or concrete are 
used depending on location and necessity. 
This familiar looking paver is only a part of 
the modern equipment seen in Peru. 

The New Water Supply System-including 
underground collecting galleries high in the 
hills, concrete reservoirs, and conduits of con
crete or iron-will soon supplant the well 
constructed, but entirely inadequate. vitrified 
clay pipes of the ancients. Sewers and Dis
posal Plants wil.! guarantee the health of the 
people. 

The modernizing of Peru is 
a typical constructIOn project 
of this orgamzation. 

THE FOUNDATION COMPANY 
CITY OF NEW YORK 

Office Buildings . Industrial Plants . Warehouses . Railroads and 'Terminals . Foundations 
Underpinning . Filtration and Sewage Plants Hydro-Electric Developments . Power Houses 
Highways River and Harbor Developments Bridges and Bridge Piers Mine Shafts and 'Tunnels 

ATLANTA 
PITTSBURGH 
CHICAGO 

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

MEXICO CITY 
LIMA, PERU 

CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 
TOKYO, JAPAN 

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES 
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The A R UJtJ)]Jt1li H ((]) teR 
lin Minn e& ][J>O lis 

When zn Minneapolis Alumni 
are Invited to Stay at 

The 
NEW NICOLLET 

HOTEL 
Opposite Tourist Bureau on W ashington Avenue 

The northwest's largest and finest hotel will be your 
choice when in the Twin Cities. We have 600 outside 
rooms with bath; the finest cafes and coffee shops; the 
largest and most beautiful ball rooms in the northwest. 
We cater particularly to meetings and conventions and 
invite alumni to correspond with us when planning either 
a personal trip or a convention in Minneapolis. 

1(ates: 
59 Rooms at $2.0Q 257 Rooms at $3.50 
68 Rooms at $2.50 41 Rooms at $4.00 
84 Rooms at $3 .00 38 Rooms at $5.00 

Suites and Special Rooms at $6.00 to $9.00 

3 Blocks from Both Depots , Retail Center 
and Wholesale Center 
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The U n:u'vers:U.ty Calendar 

Saturday, 11ay 1 

Baseball - Minnesota vs. Iowa a t Iowa City. 

Thursday, May 6 

Dramatic Hour-"Emperor Jones" by Eugene 
O'Neill will be given in Music AuditOrium 
at 4: 30 o·clock. 

Saturday, May 8 

Mother's Day - University mothers will be 
guests of University. "The Goose Hangs 
High" will be given by the Miaacsota 
Masquers. 

Baseball - Michigan vs. Jv1ianesota at 
Minneapolis. 

Law Schoo l Banquet- Law graduates and 
their wives are invited to dinner at the 
West Hotel. 

Monday, June 14 

Commencement Day- All Minnesota Alumni 
are invited to cake part in the graduate 
procession to the Memorial Smdi ulU. 
There wi ll be class luncheons at noon with 
the banquet for all a t six o'c1ock in the 
Union. 



• • • OXFORD and PARIS 

Franklin GrClY ( '25 ), 
Min1lCsota's Rhodes 
Schola;~ Finds Oxford, 
London" Paris and the 
English D elightful 
AboL't-Enrr,,"Ct 10 Ollt of Ihe col
It!/ b'illd l1I~f al Oxford N olt II" 
Iht htaL;Y flom ,lIId trOll ftl/a ilnd 
/"bor",dy c"",td g""poSII 

REPRE ENTING Minnesota at Oxford unlversitv a 
Rhodes scholar, Franklin D. Gra) is finding that 

life, even at that venerable in titLltlOn, is nOt all com
posed f stud. One of the oClal e\ ntS of the 
holiday se,lson in London was the ball giv n b, Ltd} 
Astor for the Rhodes sch lars. Realizing th'lt 1r. 
Gray's account of the ball \ ould be Int re ting and 
dlllluinatlng, the Alumni Weekly persuaded his mother, 
Mrs. W. 1. Gray (Isabelle Welles, '95) to allo\\" us to 
pubbsh a portion of the letter dC'cnbing th ball which 
W.lS written to his family. We a ked her to lnclude, 
also, any other porCl ns of letters which sp cificalh 
descnbed student life. The letters \.\'er n t lntend d 
for publtcati n but were written as pcrson,tl impre 
to h Is fami ly. 
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Gra)' rVrites Enter
tainingly of the AIcmJ1e1' 
17l Tf7hich Tradition 
Rules the Life of an 

Ellglzsh College 
Ltff-Th fou' r of ""'.(J"I,1It C ( gt 
al O:.:f.rJ, Abo.·t-Tht .\Ltg,lalmt 
fro,,, Ibt rll'" ,,'hert JfllJmfs "tol," 

'" ch aJ 1/', go ca'lotlll!,. 

If. GLl~" ,,-a prominent 10 clmpu dramatic, 
phying le.lding role in a number of producClon He 
\Va preSIdent of Masquers, a member of Phi Bet.! Kappa 
and Theta Delt<l hi fraternltie . 

S·\TURD:\Y am Jt 8:45 I appear for my "Don R~g"-i.e all the 
Dons of the college, flanking the Principal on one side of a uble in 

rh Hall and each of us, per "p['Ointment, t3kcs a looe chJ.ir 00 the 
other ,ide As we "t [here under rhe: eYe of Hertford 's oob:llty, our 
rutors rc.ld otT .1 report on the term's work after "hlch [he Principal, 
~Ir \\ .llter Rlddc:le, sa)' something appropriate, hakes hands. aod 
\\e lea\c for rh lon!i-a".,itcd ""dC." 

Abn and D,ck, as wcll as 01010\ othcr', are eng.lg<d 10 prellmioary 
cxamin.Hlon lu~r no\\ -so e"cr, morOlng they paJ off to th Exam
IOJtlon chools 10 the HIgh Street, dress J 10 d.lr).: SUItS, \\ 11Ite tiCS, 

mortar boards and gOl\ns. I don'r see wl1\ rhel don't ler the poor 
lads wnre e. aOH in reace, IOsrc:aJ of .Ire .IOg rhem up like rhat
Tr.tJ'f'on. 
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Italy was the goal of Mr. Gray and several of his fellow studcnts 
for the long spring vacation which Oxford university allows. A 
short visit in Paris was to precede the journey to Italy . 

London, March 15, 1926. 

THIS is a very busy life these few days in London, bur I gucss I have 
time for a few words of greeting. I gOt thru my Don Rag Saturday 

a.m. fairly well. Mr . Fifoot told the assembled Dons my work the 
last twO terms had been vety satisfactory, that our hours together had 
been most interesting and enjoyable, that I had looked up some mooted 
points for him and helped to solve his difficulties and that if I continued 
as well, they would have good reason to feel pleased with me. Then 
Sir Walter said to me, " Where are you going for your vacation?"' 
When I replied, "Italy," hc said, "That docsn't mean much law, does 
it?" You folks never did teach me to lie very well, and my mind was 
rather fuddled anyway. So all I could say was, "No sir, not unless 
we are men of mettle," whereat we shook hands and I stumbled out , 

Reuben Borsch (Illinois), Dusty Rhoads and Ken Shtyer of Penn
and I are staying at a rathcr nice and cheap lodging house here ; also 
the Dutch boy with the thoroughly unpronounceable name that Ken 
and Dusty are going to visit in Holland a couple of days , is with us . 
He's very good looking, speaks English amazingly well, and has a 
most delightful sense of humor. His folks scnt him over to Oxford to 
learn English but as he rooms with Ken and hangs out with the Amer
icans, I'm afraid he's learning American instead. As Rcub and I parted 
from him last night we said in good old English style, "Cheerio," in 
reply to his "So long," but far from being pleased he said, " Bah! 
None of that-" 

Yesterday we all went to Sr. Paul's Cathedral for church service, a 
service which didn ' t appeal to me so much for the reason t~at the sll;"
roundings didn't seem truly ecclesiastical, the Cathedral belO.\! done In 
the classical style which flourished in the XVII Century, It IS, as ~JOe 
of the boys said : " Gothic architecture is made for churches and claSSIcal 
for public buildings , Somehow one doesn't get the same devotional 
atmosphere in one of these classical churches that he gets in a Gothic 
one." 

After the service we bummed around a bi t until I left the fellows 
to go to the American Women's club for lunch with Mrs. W. l. Nonon 
and her daughtcr Eunice (evcr since reading ".J~bilee's Partner," I 
want to write it "Youniss" ). The club is locared JO what was before 
the war the home of a German , very beautifully and sumptuously 
furnished but when the war broke out he naturally departed and so 
the place'finalJy came into the hands of the American Women'.s club, 
They tty to serve the meals thc:e in a style as nearly American as 
possible, and they succeed to qUite a f~lr degree, for the lunch was 
certainly the best I have had In a long time. It seemed $ood toO to 
spcnd part of the day tOO with someone from Minneapolis, espeCially 
one as nice as Mrs, Narron . I left them about three 0 clock and went 
over to Hyde Park, where I heard the floods of oratory unloosed there 
each Saturday and Sunday. . .. 

As you probably know, a certain portion of Hyde Park IS .set aSide 
for people who wish to address the publtc on what~ver sU.b)ect they 
feel a desire to express themselves . So all over thiS portion of the 
Park are little stands from which men and even women, thundcr forth 
their views, Anyone can say anything he likes , So it's quite a goo,d 
place to blow off steam? you s,ee, and serves a g,reat purpose. It wouJdn t 
hurt if we had places )Ike thiS at home. QUite a crowd gathers around 
the speakers and half the fun is hearing the heckling that goes on . 
On one stand stood a red-haired communist haranguing the multitude 
from beneath a large red flag, and every once in a while he would point 

Cabbie, Cabbie, Oh Cabbie 
A street milt in Oxford with mallY of the different school 
and college btlildings evident, To Al""mi al~d fac"lty wbo 
have attended this leader of English learlwlg, thu VieW 

Wilt present a famIliar scme, 
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to a placard which hung from the flag pole and on which was crudely 
painted a skull and cross bones surmounted by the word "Capitalism." 

One stand over from him the British Fascists in their black shuts 
were denouncing the Communists. At another place stood a Catholic 
priest praising Catholicism, while next to him another speaker de
nounced it. There were many others speaking as well-Indian Nation
alists, Salvation Army experts and many more, Each with his own 
message or gricvance . The crowd which was a large one milled around 
the different scands either drinking in the words of wisdom or dendlOg 
the speakers. I never could find what some of them were dnvlOg ar
they were so heckled by the multitudes , 

This morning Wilson Lyon (Mississippi), Reuben and I arranged 
our transportation to Italy and return-we certainly have a trip ahead 
of us for we found that by going to Sicily we could get in Italy a round 
trip ticket for the price of an ordinary one way-needless to say, we 
dccided to go to Sicily. Here's the way we now line up. Leave 
London for Paris comorrow. Stay in Paris until the 18th when we head 
toward Italy , The night of the 18th we spend somewhere in France, 
arrivlOg at Geneva on the 19th . We spend a day there, going on to 
Pisa and Rome the next. We spend a night in Rome and make our 
Easter week reservations after which we head to Naples and Sicily to 
stay until the 30th, visiting around in the surrounding country and 
on the side trying co do some of the work outlined by our tutors before 
we left. We meet Dusty in Rome the 30th and stay till the 5th of 
April, when we go to Florcnce for twO weeks. By that time we will 
have to hurry to be back in Oxford by midnight of the 22nd of April. 

LADY AsTOR'S BALL-THEN PARIS 

Lady Astor had arranged with friends to entertain the Rhodes 
scholars at small dinner parties so that they might meet some of the 
English boys before the ball. Mr. Gray was eocertained by Lady 
Cunliffe-Lister whose husband is president of the Board of Trade. 

Wednesday, March 18, 

W ELL, Paris at lastl For we successfully weathered Lady Astor 's 
ball. Tho we were late in gettlOg to bed we were up early and 

in Paris by nightfall yesterday. The daoce was quite a swanky affair, 
as you might s~y. The ~rince of Wales wa~ there for a few !DlOutes 
( tho' I missed hIm); Premier and Mrs. BaldwiO, whom I met ; SIr James 
Barrie, and many other notables showing themselves on the dance 
floor. It was very crowded, the Americans and Colooials respond 109 
well to the invitations as did the English girls of whom there were one 
or twO good looking ones. The orchestra was very good for an English 
one, aod everybody seemed to be haVing a great time . Midnight s~pper 
was served downstairs to tbose who cared co go down and get It be
tween dances, but I didn't feel much like it as I had had a splendid 
meal earlier in the evening. Tliere was also light food and soft dnnks 
served in ooe of the rooms upstairs . Lady Astor is very free and easy, 
and she bad a great time kidding everybody, calling ~he notables by 
their first names, and so 00. Her home, I should say, IS quite a struC
ture but it was rather disarranged by rhe party, so It was hard to tell 
exa~rly what it's like, save that it is spacIous and imposing. 

The dinner party at the Ladies Carlton club beforehand weO[ off 
very well. Lady Cunliffe-Lister, whose husband is President of the 
Board of Trade, was very attractive and quit~ a gay SOrt, so she kept 
things moving all right. There were four gIrls aod five men there
twO of the girls were sisters-Cecil by na,me-rel~ted to ,Sir Robert 
of League of Nations f~me--:-also a Welsh girl study~ng art In London . 
I sat beside Lady Cunliffe-Lister and one of the Cecds. We got along 
all right and I got thru without senous trouble, 

The trip to Paris. was very ~ood for the Channel crossing was smooth 
and there was no dtfficulty with the customs officers. My knowledge 
of Freoch, tho' good academically, is not so good in conversation, for 
they speak so fast it's hard to follow them , However I was able to 
detect a taxicab driver trying to beat me out of some money, so you 
can see I'm beginning to get the hang of things. 

As luck would have it we chose a hotel far out from the ceoter of 
the city, but only a few 'blocks ~rom ~here Nadine Evers ~ives, sO.I 
had no trouble finding her. She IS taklOg me out to see a bit of Pans 
today, 
~ 

Speakman zs Superb in 1{icheliett Title 1{ole 

GIVING one of the best performances of. his career, and one of the 
best we have see? on the ~~mpus ~hl~, year, . Walter Speakman 

('26) appeared in the title roie of RlChelleu on Friday and Saturday, 
Aprd 16 and 17. Mr. Spea~~~n .is a ~~??ber of Minnesot~ .. I';-'fasquers 
and has had p'rominent parts 10 KIsmet, The Dover Road, The Gay 
Lord Quex, ' and numerous other plays, Eileen Kennedy ('26) ~ad 
the leading feminine role ; K, Warren Fawcett, also an academ iC seOlor, 
had the comic lead, that of DeBeringhen , , The play called for elaborate 
staging and costumes, which were beautlfl1lly executed by tl~e produc
tion staff. AltOgether, "Richelieu" was one of the be~t-If not the 
best- pieces of dramatic work done by the Masquers thiS year, 
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greenland and South .America-Showing How the .A1ercator.Afap Confuses Contment Sizes 

FIg. 1 Fig. 2 

FIg. 
Fig. 1 

S. A. VS. Gr«nland Morcators Map. On the Mercator Map, GrernlatllJ seems much [<lrger than South Am"ica. 
South Armrica t",d Greenland as they appear on the Globe. As a matter of faa s. A. is nine alui ont half times as large as Gremland. 

Gihe HOMOLOSINE Map Projection --cA 
Vevice for Portraying earth) s Surface entire 

By J. PAUL GOODE, Ph. D. ('89) Professor of Geography, University of Chicago. 

PaR many years it has been patent to many thoughtful 
geographers, that the use of Mercator's projection as 

a base map for world wide areal distributions, was 
illogical, and undesirable. 

Now and then some brave soul would, for the sake of 
having an equal area base 
map, use Mollweide's el
lip tic a I homolographic 
projection, or even San
son's sinusoidal, or a 
phase of Gall's central 
cylindrical pro j e c t ion. 
But for the most part it 
has been easier to drift 
back to the familiar mon
s trosi ty of Merca tor" be
cause it was familiar. Like 
Kim's lama, we were 
.. bound to the wheeL" 

The fa ul ts of Mer
cator's projection are ob
vious on even the most 
casual inspection. The 
most active imagination 
cannot picture it as the 
cover of a globe. It does 
not, as is usually said of 
it, portray the whole earth's surface. To do that one 
would need to carry it to infinity to get to the north 
pole, and to an opposite infinity to get to the south 
pole. AnJ for tIus reason, polar relations can not ~e 
shown on it at all. A linear scale can not be used n!t, 
or at least one must have a different scale for each in
cremenr of latitude, and no latitude cale can be used on 
a diagonal. Because of the increase in scale in the pole
ward direction, shapes and areas are progressi el en
larged, becoming enormous in high latitudes. 

The great distortion of areas in high lati tudes may e 
graphically pre ented by comparing the area of Green-

land and South America, as shown on the Mercator 
map, and as shown on the globe. On Mercator's map 
Greenland seems very much larger than South America, 
(Fig. I ), though the extent of this exaggeration is 
usually masked by cutting off the projection at abou t 

the mid-point of Greenland. Now, setting 
South America alongside Greenland as traced 
from a globe (Fig. 2) it is somewhat shocking 
to find outh America looming up to nine and 
one-half times the area of Greenland. In like 
manner, North America on the {ercator is 
played up to nearly twice the size of Africa, 
while Spitsbergen puts a number of great 
nations in Europe to shame. 

Now we must never lose sight of the fact 
that the Mercator map was never intended 
for geographers' use, or for general use. It 
was invented by Mercator, on special com
mission from the merchants of the Lowlands, 
as a sailing chart. It was an instant and 
complete success for that purpo e, and it has 
been in universal use ever since. There is no 
better device known for the imple and easy 

This e/11aJl Has ~1({de geography 
Thrilling" TJram.atic" 1?.,oltulntic 

Scientists are lISt/ally il/vitul to spMIt hefor. sciUltific societies. 
bllt /l1;"",sota has 01/ "/l/mllus w},o IS Otle of Ol/r gr."tes! li1lin$ 
srimtists alld who is in COllsfallt dmt.1IId to speak b'fore clubs and 
soci((i,s so fl)lde~f dlffermt as tlu Chirago AuoClation of Comm.rce, 
the Amui",,, Inslltute of Banktnc~' tbe Blast Furtlart and Cok. 
i.\1m· s aJJocu,tiol/, teach,rs' colltges, <1,,'/ tb, State Board of 
Agriculfl/rt at Top.ka, Ka'IJ .-fO "''''tiM just a fllL'. 

Tb. titan is J. Paul Goode (' 9), profmor of gtograpby in the 
Vl/iT'miry of Chicago,' bis subject is geograph.y, ITtW the rtasOft for 
hif popularity af 0 sptak,r is tbat he b,n co"wltrJttd 011 th. <collomi, 
asp'us of g.ography with th. hlil/lol/ illftrtJf dOI/l;nal/t. Ht maktJ 
.g.ography thri/li"g, dr.~matic, ,,'m rOlllmHtt as he II"Willds the 
mask of cmtllriu frolll Moth,r Earth . (Colltinlled Oil page 463) 
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layingofan split down 
ocean route, and t h r 0 ugh the 
so far as one can oceans, dividing 
see, it is for that the earth's sur-
purpose the last face into COntIn-
word. ental lobes (Fig, 

But the geo- 3). This device 
gra pher' s pur- has a number of 
pose is not, as a advantages. It 
rule, the "laying presents the en-
of a course." His tire earth's sur-
needs are best face, on a stricti y 
met, first by a equal area pro-
projection upon jection, retaining 
which areas bear the straight line 
a true relation to par llels nd ThiJ iI Fig"r, Flv, a , a 
each other, and G d' H I' P . I J / h CU · g i v i n g better to the surface of 00 'J omo OHm ro,'ctlon, nterrllptt or r ( otlfmml nttlts. S hap e s to the 
the globe which they represent, that is, an equal area continents than any other projection hitherto proposed. 
map, and next to truth of area truth of shape is a geo- This method of interruption lent itself also to the pre
graphic requisite. sentarion of ocean unities, in which case a mid-meridian 

The best alternative for a world map until recently, is chosen for each ocean lobe, on each side of the equator. 
has been Mollweide's homolographic, equal area pro- The resulting map presents the three great oceans, side 
jection. This throws the whole earth's surface into an by side, all in view at one glance, and in better shape for 
ellipse, the major axis of which is twice the length of study than even the globe can do . ( Fig. 4). 
the minor axis. But to accomplish this feat, the equator Excellent as the interrupted homolographic pro
is contracted, and latitudes beyond 40° are expanded . jection of 1916 has proven itself to be, there has always 
So, although it is strictly an equal area map, shapes are been one drawback, hard to tolerate. The fact that 
badly distorted in regions remote from the equator and the equator is shrunken, anu low latitudes expanded. 
mid-meridian. For this reason it has been little used by gives us an elongated Africa and South America. This 
geographers. same condition in the projection gives us no uniformity 

A modification of this projection by Aitoff, puts the in scale, and a linear scale can not be used on the map. 
earth's surface into the same ellipse, but at the center of But there is better provision made for low latitudes 

_~.~~ ~ _ .• ~. __ • __ ~_~._. __ ~_ _.~ than Ivlollweide's projection offers, in the 
-""'~ ~"''''' sinusoidal projection, invented by the famous 
~ ~~:~" .CL:9f!l'& French cartographer, Sanson, in 1650. In 

1607 / ,(;(- 'I "t.\ \ II -l<"\d~ \-;:.r..... ~:"'-"'-="0-. this projection the whole earth's surface is 
i / / r{t..' '~,...?,\\ \ '\ -.I:"-~'A."""'-"'-"" enclosed between sinusoids developed from 
/ I I I \c l'" \ \ \ \ / 1'1 /"'H..,:k.17i l!7<; b' H,. "\I .. ~ \ \ \ \ \ '\ the mid -meridian as axis . This pro jewon 

. t-t-td -"\ has some exceedingly fine points. The par-
tv, - : '''Ul\-h.'/,J 'f:I~ I~ I 1<1' I \ allels are straight lines trending with the 

Utflrb fl-'f"" ,kd l\ ~ 1 .'~ ·M!'" . ,., 1:; equator, and are true distances apart. 00 
1!-/--j.-+-+-l-A-+-I\Ilih.fC0~!7~HHI1'D+-JH"-++ltr\~~~lJ' .• +-if-'·-H-+--It t!1;:. I~[;:it, the Jnid-meridian and on all parallels dis-

." ' . I\. ~/ IN\,. ~L . li:~v\ . tances are true. In Jow latitudes and in the 
tJ:;;:R=i=:::f=i=I ·t=\=1:=r:];fivj;!;t-=I=:t\=::\=I~R,f=i;:m~=t:=i=I \-I-H . vicinity of the mid-meridian there is little 
JH---[-,f-f-I-I-f II \ \ I l \ \ t-' I 1/1 \ Ul.of"1,"& I I angular distortion, hence shapes are very 

I / / / \ \ \ I f \ \ \ / )JI U.1 _\ \ 'j-I I d I ' . I I .. 
I / / / j \ \ \ i'i I \ '. \ 1 I / / // / \ \ \ \ \ I / / / goo. t IS strlct y an equa area proJectwn. 

-/- -1_// \\ \ f+l-l-l \-\-1:+ But angles are distorted progressively and 
~ .~~ ~ /~-;-? ,.§.~==- "':."'" ~ rapidly with increase of distance from the 

Figftrt Three 

The Hornolographic Projection, IllIerr"pted for 
Conlin"'t UlIlft(J 

the map expaods longitude distances, an.d 
contractS latitude distances, almost to thelr 
true values, compensating for this by con
tractions and expansions farther out from 
the center. This device improves shapes 
all around, but sacrifices the straight paral
lels of latitude in doing so,- a seriolls loss . 

Observing the advantages offered by 
the homolographic projection of ~oll
weide, especially the good shapes prOVIded 
next to the mid-meridian , the present writer 
in 1916 propose~ a method of inte~rupti~n 
of the grill, whIch gave each COJ1tlDent In 
turo, the benefit of a mid-meridian of its 
own. To accomplish this , the grill is 

GOOD('S SCAttS 0" BASI: MAPS THe WORLD ON THe HOM.LOOM" .. IC PROJeCTION tlNTeRRUPTeD! rOA THe OCCANS NO, 101 H. 

F i gIl" F Oflr 

TIJe Hornolographic Projection Interrupt.d lor OCtan Unitiu 
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mid-meridian, shapes becoming excessively flattened in 
the margins of quadrants remote from the axis and the 
equator. For this reason the projection has seldom been 
used for a world map. 

In 1916 the first essay in endeavoring to get away from 
the Mercator was an interrupted sinusoidal world. But 
its sharp polar cusps, and the division of Eurasia into 
two lobes were not acceptable to the geographers at the 
time, and the interrupted homolographic was adopted 
instead. When upon a time I made two world maps 
from the same globe, one in Mollweide's homolographlC, 
and one in Sanson's sinusoidal, and superimposed the 
two, some very significant relations were seen. The 
sinusoidal map extended beyond the homolographic at 
the equatOr, and also at the poles. And since each pro
jection carries exactly the earth's surface, this extension 
of the sinusoidal map beyond the ellipse of the homolo
graphic, is compensated for by the limiting sinusoids 
swinging inside the ellipse of the homolographic in 
each of the four quadrants. Now, since the limiting 
sinusoid extends beyond the homolographic ellipse at 
the equator, a linear scale which can be applied on the 
sinusoidal equator will show distances too great on the 
homolographic equatOr. And a linear scale which will 
measure true distances on all the parallels of the sinu
soidal is found too short for distances on latitude 60 of 
the homolographic grill. Manifestly there is some 
point between the equator and latitude 60 where one 
linear scale will be true on both projections. 

Having come so far the next step in an important 
invention is easy. Why not use the sinusoidal grill for 
the low latitudes, where its service is at its best, up to 
the latitude where its scale is identical with that of the 
homolographic, and beyond that point use the homolo
graphic projection? Now the point of coincidence could 
be founa by superposing the grills. That, hov ever, 
would be only an apptoximate solution. I am under 
obligation to one of my graduate students, Mr. Richard 
Hartshorne, for having computed the position mathe
matically. It turns out to be in latitude 40° 44' 11.8". 

So now 1 am proposing a new projecti n for presenting 
the earth's surface entire, by fusing the sinusoidal and 
the homolographic projections, using the sinusoidal up 
to the latitude of equal scale, 40° 44' 11.8", and finishing 
OUt the polar cusps on the lobes with the homolographic 
projection. An obvious name for this fusion is Tht 
HOlnotosim Pro;ectiOtl, homolo (from homolographic) + 
sine (from sinusoidal)' The projection will be inter
rupted as in the homolographic of 1916. North America 
wIll have for its mid-meridian, longitude 100° W.; South 
America will be bat need on 60° W. ; South Africa on 20° 
E., all Eurasia on 30° E., for the reason that this gives 
very good shapes to Europe. Far Eastern iberia 
suffers in shape, though not much more than it does in 
the Bonne's projection in common use for that continent. 
Australasia will have for its mid-meridian 150° E. The 
continenrallobes 'i ill be separated by a inus at 90° E. 
for the Indian Ocean, 40° W. for the North Atlantic, 20° 
W. for the South Atlantic, and 100° \\' . for the outh 
Pacific. In the N ortb Atlantic lobe the grill is r pea ted 
a little to complete Alaska and show the relation hip to 
Asia. It is tepeatecl a little 011 the east to show c n
tinental relationships of Greenland and IceLtnd . Al 
there is, slight repetition west f Europe to bring out 
the relationship of Greenland and Iceland to Europe. 

This projection has all the virtues fits pr decessor 
the interrupted homolographic, aod more. For in thiS 
projection the shapes of South America and Afri a are 

(joode is .An enthusiastic .Alumnus 
Goode is a fll11JQUJ map-malur, hlloing diJcovtrtd lind M

velop"t whar iJ known aJ tht interrupted ho_lographtc 
projection by which tbe (mlll/tntJ of the world clln ht JhowfJ without 
rhr dhtorftonJ 'UCUJary In otl}er mtthodI oj proj{(tion. H!S School 
AlIas iJ ulld throughout the United Statu. 

In January, 1923, ProflSslJf Goode Was awarded the Helen 
C!I!V(f gold medal of Ih. Geographic Society of Cblcago for hIS diI
Jmgllishld work as gtograph!, and carlographer, tbe presentaltrm 
being made by UljutJ S. Grant ('88), profeu?r of geology of 
"NortbwrJum !lntVtr!tly. 

ProfesslJf Grant, In btJ fJ"Jentatlim addresJ, told how ProftulJf 
Goode had acquired hu cllrioslty abollt tbe WlJfld at the agt oj four, 
",hm htl moth" gat'r him an dlurtratrd Journal of travel. In '89 
hI graduated from Ihl UniversIty, taughl in norm.'1l Jchoo!J Jer 11 
yeo'f, int"r"ptmg ((aching periodJ with study S() that In 19-'1 h. 
n{(lved hiJ Ph. D. f'M!: ,he UnivtrJtty of PmnJylvama. In the 
UI11U year he m.1frird KPtherine &ncock. 

For IUIO )eors he was instrlluo, in geogr<SfJhy at tbr Unwe'Jlty of 
PennJylvania, tben waJ calttd fo Chicago 10 .btlp ikVl/Op the neW 
geof,f.7ph.,Y departm..'tlt. Sma thm hiI riIt has bren whal would 
in thl hu!tness world be callttl . 'mettortC." 

Among many olbtr tZf;h"vemcnts-for we mUJt b< brttf-k haI 
mad. all txpert Jtudy of the gTla' J(aportf of Europe flJf the Chicago 
Harbor Commtuion; and Was tnt·tttd by the Philippine govmtmml 
in 1911 af ltctu,,, in tht EJu'3tional Assembly at lhe mrmmr 
cap.tal at Baguto. He if a fellow of the American Geographic 
Jociu) and dIT"ror aJ ullll OJ former pusukne of th, G.ogrophic 
Sociay of Chicago. Durmg the TVorid lVor, he war chatTman of 
o,u of the Dr"ft BoardJ of Chicago. 

But of o//-lo,;.s on< of MJnmIofa's most loyal alumni, worlung 
heart'b w;lh o'h<r mtmberJ of the ChICO!," ulIIf, f<t"wing OJ oftm 
as pOIJlbie for rtf/1II0nI, and StlPPIJfI;,,!, hu Almo MaT<r in all h<r 
pla1ls for grolllh and Jmpro.·tmmt. 
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about as good as any projection can give them singly. 
Moreover, since the parallels of latitude are shown their 
true distances apart, and since distances are true on all 
parallels up to latitude 40°, it follows that a linear scale 
can be used on this world map up to latitude 40. Beyond 
40 the conditions, of course, are the same as they were in 
the interrupted homolographic, and a scale can not be 
used. The parallels of latirude are preser .. ed as straight 
lines parallel with the equatOr. 

As in the interrupted homolographic of 1916, this 
projection lends itself to presenting the oceans as UIlitS, 
and provides an excellent base for the plotting of a wide 
variety of marine data. 

Upon this new projection all areal distribution of 
whateyer data, can be better shown than upon an pro
jection in the equatorial aspect hitherto in use. The 
supreme advantage of this projection is patent when a 
density di tribution per unit area is ro be shm,Yn. It is 
an absurdity to enter upon a Mercator the area of [he 
British Empire or any other empi.re, or area.s of dense or 
scant rainfall, or forest or grazing areas, or wheat or any 
crop per square mile, or population den ity, or any other 
den ity datum. This absurdity ma r now be avoided by 
entering such data upon the homolosine projection, 
interrupted for bnd unities, or for ocean unities a the 
case may require. Hereafter the use of Mercator's pro
jection for such purposes, in the interest of rational 
education, should be discontinued. From now on the 
use of a 'l:ercator for any density distribution or areal 
comparison hould be considered a p dagogical crim . 

the n, projection offers practically all the ad
vantages of the M rca tor save one, the laying of a 
mariner's course. It is far superior to the r rCator for 
all other geographic purp ses, and it makes it unnece sary 
from now on to impo e upon the tudent the enormous 
distortions of distance and area, which are th principal 
faults of the older projection. Nor i there any par-
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dcular fault in this new map which may stand in the 
way ?f the best teaching. The ease of study of com
parative latitudes is maintained. The whole earth's 
surface is shown. The continents and oceans are given 
better form than is possible with any other world map 
presented in the equatorial aspect. In short, more truth 
and less error are presented in this projection than in any 
alternative projection which carries the earth's surface 
entire. 

Fraternity Pledges Slt.tmp 'Below 'C' cAverage 

FRATERNITY pledges whose average was slightly 
above the required 'C' grade for graduation before 

their pledging, dropped below the same average for 
the winter quarter. 
. "I do not believe this report indicates that fraternity 

life hurts the averages of incoming men, very much," 
Prof. W. F . Holman, president of the Interfraternity 
Council, says. "The difference between fall and winter 
quarter averages does not vary to a considerable exten t. 
This table points out that fraternities can make a man 
study if he so desires ." 

At the time this group pledged their general average 
was 1.015, and the same men, including only those who 
pledged at the end of deferred rushing, now have a 
0.980 average. 

Fall quarter reports show that the pledgemen of 
17 fraternities were above a "C" average ( 1.000) and at 
the present time pledges of only 13 fra tern i ties are above 
1.000. Lambda Chi Alpha has advanced from fifth to 
first place while Beta Theta Pi, leading in the fall, is 
now in second place. The most remarkable advance of a 
single fraternity is that of the pledges of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, which has advanced from seventeenth place in 
the fall quarter to third place, with an average of 1.337. 
Chi Sigma Phi has dropped from second place in the fall 
quarter to twentieth position . Other averages vary only 
slightly, 

Before deferred rushing was introduced, previous to 
1924, pledge averages ran from 0.420 to 0.605, according 
to Professor Holman . In the fall quarter of 1924 the 
general pledge average was 0.873, the first year that 
deferred rushing was introduced. 

The averages: 
Lambda Chi Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1) 
Beta Theta Pi . ... . ... . ............. . .... ( 2) 
Sigma Phi Epsilon . .. . . . '.' . . . ....... .. . " (3) 
Si;:ma Alpha Epsilon . ........ _ ...... , ... ( 4) 
Phi Delta Theta .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. e 5) 
Phi Kappa Sigma . ............ . ........ (6) 
Psi UpJil.,. . . . . . . . . . ........... ... . . (7) 
Si;:ma N" . ............................. ( 8) 
Theta Chi . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. (9) 
Acacia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Phi Kappa Psi .. ... : ................ . .. . 
Theta Xi ....... .. ........... . ..... . . . . 
Chi Psi . . . ............... . . . ....... . . 
Chi D rlta Xi . . . . . . .......... . ... . .. . 
Delfa Upsilon .. .... . ................ . 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . .. . _ ... , ..... . 
Si;:ma Chi ... .. ...... ..... . .......... . 
A/pha T fltl Ome~a ... . . .. . . . .... . ..... . 
Delta Kappa Epsilon . .. .. ............. . 
Chi Si;:ma Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Zela Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Ddta Tau Deita . ... .. ............ . 
Kappa Sif,ma . .. . . ......... . 
Alpha Delta Phi . ... . . . . .. .... . 
Phi Gamma Della . ............. . 
Theta Delta Chi .. ......... . . 
Phi Sigma Kappa . ............. . 
Pi Kappa Alpha . ......... . , .... . . . . ... . 

(10 ) 
(ll) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18') 
(]9) 
( 20 ) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 

1.468 
1.398 
1.337 
1.330 
1.250 
1.204 
1 .187 
1.142 
1.117 
1.124 
1.093 
1.060 
1.043 
0.995 
0.992 
0.989 
0.982 
0.900 
0.879 
0.865 
0.851 
0.R26 
0.8Jl 
0.756 
0.755 
0.725 
0.706 
0.690 

( 5) 
en 
(17) 
(11) 
(7) 
(3) 
( 6) 
(8) 
(14) 
( 4) 
(10) 
(13) 
(20) 
( 9) 
(19) 
(15) 
(23) 
(24) 
(30) 
(2) 
(12) 
(29) 
(25) 
(2J) 
(22) 
(28) 
( 18) 
(16) 

1.398 
1.60 
1.009 
1.132 
1.243 
1.407 
1.382 
1.227 
1.030 
1.403 
1.139 
1.058 
0.950 
1.201 
0.951 
1.024 
0873 
0.854 
0.620 
1.515 
1.100 
0.631 
0.812 
0.947 
0.883 
0.695 
0.982 
1.022 
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Alpha Sigma Phi . .. ........ ...... ..... .. (29) 
Theta Kappa Nu . .. ...... . . .. .. .. .. . . .. (0) 
Delta Chi . . . . .. . ..... . . . . ... . . .... . . . . (1) 
Gmeral Avtrage . ...... .... . ... . .... .... . 

~ 

0.686 
0.684 
0.573 
0.980 

0.737 
0.727 
0.560 
1.015 

]. F. ~ichols ('04L ) Opposes Zoning zn S. e, 

THAT all alumni are not in accord with the Uni
versity's desire to have Prospect Park zoned 

residential is evident from the letter published below. 
We publish the letter here without comment: 
Dear Editor the Alumni Weekly : April 22nd, 1926. 

I was interested in your article in tbe April 10th issue whicb was 
headed "Industries Threaten to Strangle University's Growth ." 

As an alumnus of the University, I have always had its best interests 
at heare. 

Having made a close study of this industrial section along tbe Mil
waukee Railway tract and the controversy to which the University 
has allowed itself to be made a party, it is my opinion that it will be 
many years before the University will have any occasion to use this 
ground for any purpose whatsoever. 

I do not bel ieve that tbe great University of Minnesota should be a 
party to and lend irs influence to deprive any industry in the State of 
Minnesota of its property without fair compensation, as is being done 
in thi s case. 

In addition to this" if these industries are driven away from this 
location. bear in mind that the railway tracks will still be there and 
the University will be practically in the same position. Also bear in 
mind that unless we have factories and industries and they arc given a 
fair and square deal in Minnesota and are permitted to exist and expand 
that the people, who are in many instances dependent upon these 
industries, will have less need fot a University, and that many of our 
departments arc preparing young men to enter these factories and in
dustries as soon as they leave our University. Many of oor graduates 
go great distances to find positions . We want more industries near 
at hand. 

In summarizing let me say that it is my opinion that for many years 
to come the University will not need this ptoperty in question, but 
that if the men now in authority decide that they wish to buy the 
property at this time and eliminate the industries, that the University 
should be willing to pay a fair and reasonable price for the property 
taken. enabling these industries to locate elsewhere without severe loss. 

May I also suggest that if the Alumni Weekly is going into this 
controversy, that it not take sides, but merely state facts giving both 
sides of the question, so tbat the alumni may not be influenced one 
way or the other as a matter of sentiment, but that they be given an 
opportunity to look at it from a fair and unbiased viewpoint with all 
of the facts before them. 

Since your article in the April 10th issue, a number of alumni have 
spoken to me in regard to this article and asked that I submit this to 
you and ask that it be given the same prominence in your next issue as 
the article just published . 

John F. Nichols, Law '04. 
~ 

".M.others' Vay" 012 Campus is .M.t1Y eighth 
"MOTHER'S DAY" has become an institution at 

Minnesota. This year it is to be celebrated on 
Saturday, May 8, with an all day program. Activities 
begin with registration in the morning at the Minne
sota Union, and visiting classes until luncheon; then 
the Masquers will give a performance of "The Goose 
Hangs High~" at 2:30 o'clock, this to be followed by 
tea in Shevlin, the Union, and on the Farm campus. At 
six o'clock all of the mothers will assemble in the ball
room of the Union for a dinner, when President Coffman 
and the deans will speak to them. 

The following invitation has been mailed out to all 
of the mothers of university students: 

"The Faculty and Students of the University of 
Minnesota join me in extending to you a cordial in
vitation to spend Saturday, May 8th, at the University. 

"This is Ollr Mother's Day. It is set aside as an 
opportunity for the Mothers of our students to become 
acquainted with the University. You have selected 
the University of Minnesota to direct the higher edu
cation of your sons and daughters." 
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gopher Baseball 1\[,ine Wins Ftrst Conference game,; 
T rack Captain T hird m 

R el ays _rrp otsy" D rake 
Clark added to Football 

Coaching Staff. 

By JOE MADER, Jr ., 
Sports Editor 

PITCHING a three-hit game in weather 
which would be cold for football, Henry 

Anderson, dimtnutive veterao hurler of rbe 
Minnesota nine paved rhe way for a Minnesota 
victory over Northwestern Samrday, April 
24, on Northrop field . The defeat marked the 
third srraight for the Purple, while it was the 
first conference victory for the Gophers . 

But for a colhsion between Mason and 
Krogh in the first inning, Anderson would 
have been credited with a shut-out. An easy 
outfield fly looked like a cereain putOUt, but 
the men collided and the run paved the way 
for a score. After that Anderson pitched 
marvelous ball, allowing only tWO men to 
reach third base, and whiffing ten of the op
posing batters. 

Weak hitting by the Minnesota men, es
pecially frnm men who usually hi t better thao 
.300 accounred for the low score of the winners. 
Twice, wnh three men on base, Mills, the 
Purple forkhander, whiffed the hardest hitters 
on the WatrOUs nine. Captain Guzy and 
Mally Nydahl "ere successively retired in the 
third and sixth with the bases loaded . Mills 
was given ragged support from the infield, a 
Gopher runner counting in the sixth inning 
without a hit . 

Stanley Bakke, taking his first rurn behind 
the bat in a conference game rurned in an ex
ceptionally good performance, gecring a hit 
and e1e\'en putouts, with but a single error. 
Bakke, through his cool performance under 
fire seems to h,1\'e gamed a firm hold on the 
backstop posioon . Anderson was the strong
est hitter on the team, getting twO hits, while 
Stark, Ascher, and Bakke counted for the 
other three. 

A triple in the first inning bv Nydahl follow
ing a stOgie by Stark couoted the first run for 
the Gophers, knoning the score. Anderson 
brought in the second score in the second in
ning, after Bakke and SerllOe had gained tbe 
bases. Serline took a double wben Porter
field, Purple Jeftfielder, muffed an easy fly, 
and Bakke advanced him to third with a sizz
ling single along third base Ime. 

The third score was a token presented by 
Mills, when he walked Mason, who stoic 
second, advanced to third on an error, and 
scored when Mills heaved a wild pitch which 
escaped EI I is, their capable catcher . 

Merchants in southeast donated a score of 
gifts to the Gopber players who turned in the 
firSt score, first two-base hir, triple. and DlOst 
pUtOuts. The plavers will have a week in 
which to prepare' for Iowa next Saturday. 
The game will be played at Iowa Ciry. 

TRACK CAPTAIN THIRD IN RELAYS 

BILL GRUENHAGEN, captotin of the 
M.innesota track team, and the best bet 

in the sprints came through with a third place 
in the Drake Relays, competing .lgainst a 
field of the finest runners in the co un m". 
Roland Locke, the Nebraska flash, won rhe 
100 yard dash in the world's record t ime of 
9 3-5 seconds, Gruenhagen qualified for the 
fi nal day, when he rurned in a nice run on 

THE HURDLBXS AllB Busy-
Spring with its multitude of outdoor sports hal made orthrop Field and Ib, Stadium frack 

setms of arfWlty. 

Friday, April 2}, the opening day of the 
relays, whIch were hampered the firs t day by 
severe rains and cold weather. 

The powerful Gopher mile relay team, the 
surprise of the Kansas relays, failed to place, 
only after a powerful finish . The team com
posed of Binger, Bernhagen, Scarborough, and 
Morrison, placed second in theif own heat, 
running second to Iowa. the wioners of the 
event. However in the final tallying, the 
time of the Gopher runners was found to be 
jusr behind the winners of third place. 

In the other track and field e\'enrs, the 
Gophers we.re unable to llace. Competing 
against Chuck Werner an Guthrie of Ohio 
State io the hurdles, and agalOst Chapman of 
Wisconsin in the distance events, and Kuck 
of Ohio Srate in the weight e,'ents, the faroon 
and Gold athletes found competirion too 
srrong, and were unable to dent the win 
column. 

CLARK COMPLETES C OACHING STAFF 

ACOMPLETE coacbing staff is now avail
able for Dr. Spears with rhe arrival early 

this week of " POtsy" Clark, the former 
Kansas mentOr. Clark arrived here from 
Des Moines, Iowa, where he attended the 
Drake Relavs. He was also in attendance 
at the Kans;s relays the week before. 

With the arrival of Clark. the coaching 
staff now numbers £\e. Ed L,-nch, the ncw 
arrival from Dartmouth, is coaching the end 
cand idares which have reached a large num
ber. Lynch played end under Dr. pears, 
while he was coaching the Eastern footb'lll 
ream, an..lunder him be became known as one 
of the most versatile flankmen eyer turned au{ 
at the Greeo school. 

The new coach from Kansas will take ovcr 
the coaching of the bnckfield men, and this 
will relie"e Dr. Spears and allow him to 
devote his entire attention to the line. Sig 
Harris and Carl Lidberg wtll continue to 
assist the doctor in handling the large squad 
which is going through a. continuous, and 
strenuous drill. 

Sriff rackling n.od running drills, h.we been 
mixed with regular .crimmages which have 
continued almost every day for nn hour or 
more . The coach has continued to shift his 
lineups occasionally in an effort to devise the 
best combination In me line. 

M INNESOTA WIll likely be the scene of 
the narional rifle championship meet in 

1927 if plans PUt underway by Lieutenant 
Conway, director of tlflIe marksmanship at 
the University will marure. The invi tation 
was tendered to the National Rifle Association 
by Lieurenant Conway shortly afrer the lin
nesota team caprured second pi ace in the 
national meet held at New York. 

Temporary acceptance of the invitation has 
already been announced, pending the final 
decision as to the crection of a new ri fle range 
as anthonzed by President Coffman recently. 
In the annual national meet held at the Cres
cent Athletic club of Brooklyn, Captain Em
mett Swanson led his teammates to second 
place in the meet by winning individual honors 
and aiding the team to score 884 OUt of a 
possible thousand. Swanson shot a score of 
392 out of a possible 400 to get first place in 
individual honors. 

Shooting in the contesr to retain the Hearst 
trophy for the third successive year, which will 
mean permanent possession, the Minnesota 
team placed two men in a tie for first place. 
Both of these men shot a perfect score, and 
Sergeant Irlk, coach of the team, is con
fident that this score should give the team a 
\'JCtory for the third time. Possession of the 
Hearst cup marks rhe f innesota team as the 
mosr lowerful and consisten t team ever 
entere in national collegiate comperition. 

HOCKBYISTS INVITED EAST 

POUR Eastern Schools have tendered an 
invitation to the University of finoesota 

hockey team to play there ne'\t WInter, and 
present indica tions arc that at least one, Yale 
"ery likely, WIll be booked for a. ser.ics of 
conrests which may go a long way toward 
deciding the national cbampionship which was 
irnpossihle this rear since Dartmouth refused 
to meet the Gophers "ho wen t through a 
perfect season . 

Dartmouth, Yale, Harvard, and Princeron 
offered to meet the Iinnesota team next year, 
but no announcement has as yet been made as 
to acceptance. Indications are rhat Yale may 
be decided upon, but it is like\)' that should 
such J. game be booked. the athletic officials 
would sanction a series with one or twO other 
schools in the East. 
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Emil Iverson, coach at the Gopher school, 
who tendered his resignation after the close 
of ~he hockey season, has reconsidered hiS 
deCision co leave hiS position, and may be at 
the helm of the winrer SpOrt program again 
next year. It is bel ieved that Iverson was 
given a raise in salary which will allow lum 
to remain. Numerous scbools and profession
al hockey teams made Iverson some very 
glowing offers, but he turned them down, 
because of his desire to retain his connections 
with collegiate athletics. 

A desire ro enter a team for competition in 
the Olympic.;, which has long spurred 1>'erson, 
may come true, now that he has decided co 
stay. In the last three years, Iverson has 
produced teams each year that have been 
practically inVinCible, and it is his belief that 
by 1925 he will have a team which ",til make 
a good showing at the Olympic contests. 

~ 

Cfribltte to Veceased .Almn1Z'ltS 
In "The Anode," which is tbe official 

organ of tbe Anaconda Copper MIOJng com
pany at Butte, Mont., we discovered an item 
concerning the death of W. C. Cadwell, '05 M, 
super!Otendent of the Surface department of 
the mine since 1911. The account says: 

"W. C. Cadwell, prominent resident of 
Anaconda for the past 20 years, died at t. 
Ann's hospital on Thursday, February 11, 
following a brief illness of bronchial pneu
mODla. 

"Mr. Cadwell was born at LeSueur, Minn, 
in lS79. He attended the schools of that 
City and later, the UOIversity of MlOnesota. 
He en tered the service of the Anacond!t 
Copper MlOing company in tbe enginecnng 
department in 1905 . Through bis effiCIent and 
faithful services he was promoted to the 
rank of superintendent of the surface depart
ment In 1911, which position he held at the 
time of his death. 

"That he was beld in the highest esteem by 
all of his associ!ttes, and his loss is mourned 
by friends in all walks of life, is shown by 
the following verses: 
To W. C. Cadwell by Ben Brush, Surfact foreman 

Comrades, we have tOJt ottr captam. 
Cold m death ttl yonder t(mplt 
Lies the body of ollr leader, 
Who faced cotldltiO,lJ as he fotmd them, 
Did his dllty as he saw it, 
Trtmmed his JaIls atld faced the tempest, 
Faltered not whw stOrtlM were ragmg; 
Bit ing willter wl/lds he lallghed at. 

If calm atld smooth had bettl the sai/mg 
We had nit'er ktlowtl his courage. 
Unauummg _va Imjlmcbmg, 
Daltllfleuly he braved each problem. 
Never sayitsg, "Go alit tlttd b.1ttle, " 
Bllt, . 'Comr wltb m( and I WIll show yOll 
How to but Slfbd"e tl'e mOllster; 
How to baffle 0pPoslflon." 
Sparing IlOt hi> strmgtb or e!forts
Obstacles to IJlm wtre pygmiu. 

Would yo" have yoltr flame embla'{otsed 
With the lumus of mm of valor? 
Would yo" wish rbtlt ",m say of yOlt, 
"Hert'J tI 11141/ ~f splmdid (ottrtlg'?" 
If to win respect YOllr object, 
Comrades, emlllat< 01" Captain.' 

~.........--

Omdoor Concerts 'B egirt May 7 
First of the spring series of outdoor concerts 

by the University of MlOnesota band Will be 
held In froot of the old Library May 7, It was 
announced yesterday by Machie! Jalma. con
ductOr. Al rernate concerts wdl be played by 
the concert and mtlitary bands during the 
spring term. 

cr he F amity cAtbum 

The concentration with which Professor 
E. C. Srakcoan ('06, '10, '13) seems to be 
studying rhe plaot in rhis picture is most likely 
an attribute of his success as a plant patholo
gist. Steady advancement in his work, not 
only in the teachlOg field-for he began at 
Minnesota in 1909 as instructor and has been 
a professor since 19l5-but also In his work for 
the U. S. Dep:mment of Agnculrure since 
1918, has been the outstanding feature of his 
career. 

Since 1913, Professor Stakman has been plaot 
pathologist in charge of the section of Plaot 
Pathology in the AgClcultural EXFeriment 
station. In 1915 he was on leave 0 absence 
and was patholo~lst lO charge of a barberry 
eradication campaign for the U. S. Department 
of Agriculrure. He has been pathologist and 
agent for the deparrmeoc of Agriculture in co
opemtion with rhe University since 1915. In 
1922 he was commissioned by that deparrment 
to study the barberry and rust situation in 
Europe. The following year he was seot. to 
Australia :1$ a delegate to tbe Pan Pacific 
Science congress. 

The latest edition of "Who's Who" contains 
a long list of SOCieties and honors after Pro
fessor Stakman's name, some of which are: 
Amencan Phytopathological society, Mem
ber, Council, 1916; EditOr in Chief of Phyo
pathology beginning in 1925, member of the 
ExecuClve committee of the Botany Society of 
Amenca; l?resident of the Minnesota Myco
logical society heginnlOg in 1919; honorary hfe 
member of the Sydney University Agticulture 
society; member of the American Academy of 
Arcs and Sciences; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Xi; 
Alrha Zeta; and Gamma Sigma Delta. 

He testifies that the greatest benefit he 
derived from the University was the absorption 
of real ideals of scholarshi p by associaClng with 
certain outstanding professors !tnd fellow 
studeocs. 

Vo You Know That? 
By virflU of a total mrollmttlt of 18 ,200, 

the University of MwntJota ranks fottrth 
amollg tbe 1m iverS/tits til/a colleges of Ih, 
COlmlry? Sldtutscs recently camp tied b_y 
Dearl Raymolld Walttrs 0/ Swarthmore 
from 184 colleges ill tbe approved list of 
'he AJIociatlol1 of AmeriCtll1 UlIIvtrritit! 
also place ColumbIa first witb 29,701; 
Califorflia1<colld witb 24,628, alld New York 
UllivmilJ third Illith 19,900. 

California leads irs full-time Jflldtllts 
with 16,294. Colllmbla followl IUllh 11,727 
stutimtJ. Of the womw's colleges, Smith 
leads witb 2,153 sfllt/m/J, TVellesl,y ranks 
Jtcolld //Ittb 1,571, tI/ld VtJIMr is tbird 
with 1,149. 
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1{adio Program 
Begins at 8 o· clock. tune 10 on 

WCCO. 

During 50 minutes of the University 
Radio hour, Mrs. Inez Chandler 
Richter of the Music Department will 
sIng pares of the opera, "Mareha." 
John Weiand Will give a ten-COlOute 
talk on "Studen t Acrivities." 

.Almrmlts to Head Chile ry' 
Conrad J . Hansen, for the past £,-e and one

halI years AmericaDlzation Secretary of the 
St. Paul Young Men's Chriman ASSOCIation, 
left l11s post on April 5. A sOjourn of twO 
months' duration In Mexico Clry, where he 
and Mrs. Hansen will study the Sranisb 
language, Will mark the beginnmg 0 their 
contact with the Latin American work. In 
June they will artend a conference in New York 
and sail from there to SanClago, Chtle, where 
Mr. Hansen Will take up new duties as secre
tary of the YM.C.A. of Santiago, hiS period 
of service to be four and one-half years. 

During the (Jme Mr. Hansen has been 
affiltated witb the Sf. Paul Y. M. C. A. many 
notable achievements have been made. He 
organized the Cosmopolitan Club of St. Paul, 
an organization composed of all nationalities, 
creeds and colors. The annual pageant held 
at Lake Pbalen, which has been attended by 
thousands of peopJe each year is pOSSIbly the 
outstanding .Iccompllshmenc of the Club, on 
a large scale. Esperanto, an internarlonal 
language, has receIved new impetus 10 the 
Twin Cities as a tesult of Mr. Hansen's efforts. 
Last summer, 10 conjunction WI th the Optimist 
Club of St. Paul, Mr Hansen promoted a camp 
for boys of foreign btrth or parentage on the 
beautiful Lake St. Croix which was attended 
by 60 boys for S days. 

In all of Mr. Hansen 's activ i ttes Mr . Hansen 
has been a promlOenr ligure, gl,-ing unselfishly 
of her time !tnd talents. 

Mr. Hansen took a year's graduate, ork in 
As oelation College, Chicago. He served as 
a lieutenant of infantry a( the front in France 
during the World War, and after the armisClce 
attended Sorbonne College of the University 
of Paris. 

Sister of T hos. Wallace Vies 
Mrs. Mary M. Wallace, (Mary McQuat) a 

sister-in-law of James .tnd ThomltS F. Wallace, 
Minneapolis, was electrocuted at Palo AltO, 
Calif., wben an electric cord, connected with 
an electric hearer, acc.idcncally dropped intO 
the barh cub, according to a message received 
Tuesday, April 13, in Mlnncapolis. She was 
the wife of the Rev. WJiliam Wallace, for 
30 years a Presbyterian missionary in Mexi o. 
At thc uIDe of her death she aod her husband 
were guests In rhe home of the Rev. Fr.lnds 
W. Ru sell, whom they were visiting 10 Palo 
Alto. Mrs. Wallace was born 10 Sr. Peter, 
Mino ., 60 year ago and attended the Un i
vcrslCY of MlnnesoC:t in the SO·s. Her nick
name on the campus' as "Puss," and people 
who knew her then recall her lovable dispOSI
tion and popul. ri ty. 
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Pharmacy Alumni Will Unveil 
lvfemorial to C1 assmates 

The Alumni AssOCIation of the College of 
Pharmacy has received permisSIOn from the 
UniverSIty Regents and from President Coff
man to place the bronze tabler recordlDg che 
names of all of the pharmacy alumOl and 
students who entered the World War 10 the 
hall of the Pharmacy bUdding. The war 
memoflal IS about 2S by 40 inches, IS of 
sohd bronze and records the names of nearly 
200 pharmacists who eniasted JO the war. 
Gold Stars are placed before four names. Tbe 
names of those who made the supreme saCfl
£ice are MIltOn G. Giese, ('H ) , Lloyd H. 
SCOtt (, 16" FranCIS A. Tucek and Hugh M. 
Watson ('13 '. 

The placing and unvelIJng of the memorial 
wdl be part of the program of che next annual 
meenng of the Pharmacy Alulnni aSSOCiation 
some time In June . 

The preparatJon of the memorial was begun 
Immediately after the close of the war but for 
the sake of completeness and accuracy, the 
time Intervenmg was reqUired for the com
plenon of the memonal. 

Country Edttors Wdf Gatber at 
UllIv(fsity for Short Course May 6-8 

One hundred country edHors are expected to 
attend the (eoch annual eduors ' shorr course 
which ,\Ill be held at UOlycrslry farm May 
6, 7 and 8. Men promJOent 10 the JournalIstic 
and advertISIng world have been secured to 
give the editors the Ixne£it of their experience. 

One of the features of rhe course will be an 
exhibit oC prIntlOg for commerce, assembled by 
the American Institute of GraphiC Arts, and 
secured for the shore course by Arnetr W. 
Leslu, of the John Leslte Paper company 10 

MinneapolIS Along rhe same lIne will be a 
practical talk on back-shop problc:ms by 
L. I. Porter of the printJOg department at Dun
woody Inst irute, Mlnneapolts, who will 
discu 's such subjects a.> rollers, cyI.nder and 
platen packing . 

S011S of AmerICt11l Ret'olutiol7 ~Vt!l 
Auor.rd Sword An11ually to R.O.T.C. 

A ~word WIll be awarded annually by the 
MJOneapolts chapter of the Sons of [he Amer
Ican Re,'olution ro tbe R.O.T .e. officer of the 
JunIOr cbss who has done the most merirorious 
work dUring the year 

This was deCIded at a dinner held by the 
Sons oC the Amwctn Revolution at Donald
son 's tea rooms Wednesday night , in celebra
tlOO of the 151st annl\'ersar)" of tbe batde of 
Lexingron . ThIS sword IS ro be "warded on 
the dar of the annual IOspection by the war 
deparement, "hich thIS re.1r will be Mav 20. 

A watch wtll also be g,,'en by (hIS organ
ization to the m.ln attending tbe CHizeo' 
TrainIng camp at Fore SnelI.ng rhls summer 
wbo writes the best essa' on rut"rican citizen-
ship. . 

Hlolllw's Henlth Improl'u 
During College COliNe, on';S ays 

Does the woman who goes ro college for 
four years lose In he,tith? 

"No," answers Dr. J. Anna Norfls, director 
of phYSIcal educatIOn for women "We lind 
that" omen Improve 10 general health during 
their college )ears "nd show It eSl'eci"lh In 
their posture, for poseure JetermJOes ro a great 
extent the vHality :tnd endur.wce " woman 
may have." 

\V HO IS GU1LTY~ 

The mo,·i. Iem, from "Gutlt)' F"'!,"I " g,vtn by Mmnuotl1 /l-faIQll"I I011U u·"k.r 111,0 . In 
thl! pia)' actual monon picture! were taktn and Ihown '" II pOrii"" 0/ th, play. " Ruh,li"'" 
waJ givt1l a splmd,d ptrforma,,,, last wuk . Tht n,xt dramatic ertnt u',11 be "The GtHJJe 
Hungs High," a comu/..l' of AmerICa" family I,f', which w,tl b, pramud for tht Motbtri 

on Saturday afternoon, MPy K. Afltr thai the MPIQlltrI WIll hllp Ita!" 
th, Op"'J "Aida," Jum 4. 

Scbool of Bus mess Ballquet 
Scheduled for Tbursda), May 13 

FearunDg an addcess by a national auto
mobile manufacturer oC prominence, the School 
of BUSlne<s banquet will be gl"en Mar 13 in 
the ballroom of the Mlnne Ota union, by 
business students. 

In addItion to the principal speaker, whose 
topic has not as vet been announced, the pro
gram committee has secured a number of 
prominent northwest buslOess men as guCSts. 

Awards will be presented at this tIme by the 
varIous business orgaOlzatlons. Delta Sigma 
PI will present a schol:a.rshlp key; Alpha Kappa 
Psi the tabler awards , Tau Epsilon Pi and 
Beta G:unma SIgma will present honors. 
Waldo Hardell is chairman of arrangements. 

Note TVrlftm by Gr,mall ill 18J.1 
DiscoL'tred 111 Llbrar)' Book 

A personal note wfltten bv Henry Grattan, 
Irish reformer, In 183~ was dl covered JO a set 
of books obtaLOed by the libran" last week and 
was placed on exhibnion in one of the libran" 
corridors. 

The note asks the return of a manuscript 
loaned hv l'<lr. Grattan to a friend, and ,he last 
lane sa ·s " M;w i t not be mIsled as delay ",,11 
occur [rom rlus," ",hlch prO"es, said lr. 
Walter, that habits of carelessness were qUIte 
as com moo In 1 34, as 10 1926 

Henry Grattan was born In 1746, and was 
noted as a member of the Insh parliament, and 
renowned for his broad and JudIcious attitude 
towards the politics of hIS tIme. 

Coeds Wtl! Do Eme)' Riding 
As Fr,TfIlTe of Ro}al Lu'Utock Sh01ll 

A girl' equestrtan class WIll be one of rhe 
fe:1ture,~ of the Royal Li,esrock show which 
is to be suged at Uni"ersl t\' {.\rm lIh)' 8. 
Helen Sr;lC't of the College ot Educatton· Ius 
harge of thiS section of the show. Approx

imately half the girls ,dread,' entered are 
from the m.lin campus and the other half from 
the Home Econonllcs dep;lremenr. The horses 
to be nddcn will be selected from the best 
stock n.t the hlr grounds. 

The "Evohltlon of Horseback Rldlng," will 
illustrate the \' Jrious stel's in the e,olution 
from the Indian girl who rode the pralnes 
of the west on a "ild bronco to the modern 
polo gIrl with her traioed horse. 

400 U. of ,\1. Sen'ice Mm 
Form "Last i\fall's" Club 

Jusr eight years from the day they were 
sworn into the UOI ted States Army. 400 former 
students of the Unn'erslty of linnesota who 
"oJunteered for sen-ice in -the World 'War, mee 
April 8 at Fireside hall, Como and Carter 
avenue SE., co form a "last man 's club." Al
together, nearly 700 1\1lOnesota men entered 
the army Aprd ,191 , according to .Arthu.r 
J. Lund , in charge of the linneapolts com
mi nee arranging for the formation of the club. 
A regular army feed was parr of the meeting. 
Men from the universiry entered the 603d and 
604th EnglOeers and the Fifry-sixth and SIXry
eighth - archlight batteries. 

Medical Students Orgalli-:..e 
Tbeir OU'll Student Coullcil 

Eight students In the College of ledlcine 
will be appoioced members of the new College 
of t.ledicine student counCIl wlth,n a week, 
accordIng to an announcemeo t from the office 
of Dean E. P. Lyon . 

Organized upon the innatiye of srodents 
enrolled in the ledical school, the council, 
which will con. ist of rwo studenrs from each 
class, is iocended co act as an Ineenti'"e to 
students to report violations of the honor 
code. ThIS metnod was uken rather than the 
adoptJon of an honor system. 

?If OilY Guest Illstructors 
TVill Be 011 SlJImmr Sessi011 FaCTIlt)· 

Gue5C IOStruccors from un iversities and 
colleges ranging from the Uni"ersiry of\\' ash
ington, at Seattle, ro Brown universlrY at 
PrO"idence, Rhode Island, will teach at [in
nesot:l. during the 1926 summer ess ion of the 
UniversHv, Dean F. J. Kelh' , dIrector of the 
session, announced re terdav. 

The department of hi tor,' leads rhe Uni
versiry 10 the number of \'I. I ring professors 
\\ ho will be in 3nendance. Fl"e men come to 

11OneSOta to teach history. 

Ps)'chologists Gather Hm To 
COllftr 011 tudmf Prrsollal Rurarcb 

Ps,·chologlsts from ,111 over the UOIced 
States wtll gather In Ilnneapolts on M,,\' H 
and 1S to anend the conference on ~tl1d nr 
Person:!.l RescJ.fch to be held under the au pices 
of the arional Pason,1.l Rese:trch Federation. 
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Secretary Pierce Speeds on Range 
In Many High School Talks 
Hair~readth Hru:ry has nething en eur ewn 

E. B. ~!erce when It cemes to getting places in 
the DIck ef time, and speeding frem ene en
gagement to anether. Last week Mr. Pierce 
made a tOur ef the Range, speaking to high 
scheel students and Retary clubs, explaining 
to ~he~ the erganizatien and purpose ef the 
Um verst ry. 

Eveleth was the first stOp. An address to. 
the high scheel assembly was fellewed by a 
Retary club luncheen . Here Mr. Pierce spied 
Jehn Sch~knecht (08), fermer feetball cap
tam, slttlng across the table frem him. 
Anether alumnus whem he recegnized was 
Mems Greenberg C 23 L). Abeut ten alumni 
had respended to the club's invitatien to. the 
luncheen . 

By this time, Mr. Pierce was late fer his 
engagement at Virgin'ia, six miles away, so. he 
breke all the speed laws and arrived in time to. 
speak to the children fer 15 minutes. 

A ~elephene call to J. F. Muench C18 Ed) , 
supenntendent at Meuntain Iren, revealed the 
fact that he could net speak there until 8 :20 
the next mernmg because the children were 
staglOg a play that afterneen. Merning came 
and "E. B." arrived with it at Meuntain Iren 
then sped en his way to Buhl fer an appeint: 
ment at 9 :30. 

Here he feund ene ef the mest alert keenest 
and mest sympathetic groups he 'has eve; 
talked to., the field secretary said. Wesley 
T~urman C21 Ed), ~he superintendent, received 
his degree frem Minneseta by attending nine 
summer sessIOns. Perhaps the children had 
abserbed seme ef his spirit. 

At Hib~ing, Mr. Pierce had the pleasure ef 
speaklng 10 the beautIful auditOrium ef the 
$3,000,000 scheel, which he says is 
prebably larger than any theater in Minne
apells . Lester Wells Deeley C l7G) is prin
Cipal ef the scheel and a number ef Mmne
setans are en the faculty . Lenere Alway 
( '23 Ed), Charles H. Reeve ('19 E), and Faye 
Farmer C23 Ed) were ameng these whem Mr. 
Pierce saw. 

Law School Alumni,' 
This is Your Party 

The Alumni, faculty and students ef the 
Law scheel will held their custOmary jeint 
annual dinner at the West Hetel, Saturday, 
May 8, 6:30 p.m. Infermal. Ladies and 
lawyers ner alumni are welceme. Any class 
ef alumni may have a rable reserved fer them 
by request . The pnncipal address will be 
delivered by Hen . Chester I. Leng, president 
QfThe American Bar Asseciatien. There will 
also. be speeches by Chief Justice Wilsen , 
('96 L) and Heward T . Abbett, ('90 A) 
President ef the Minneseta Stat.e Bar Assecia
tien and probably by Geverner Christiansen, 
('09 L). The students will provide ether 
Ilevel entertainment. Prefesser Fletcher will 
he teastmaster. Reservatiens must be made 
in advance. Tickets will be mailed veu. 
Reservariens $2.00. . 

The Annual Meeting ef the Law Alumni 
Asseciatien wil I be held befere the dinner at 
5 :15 p.m. This meeting is imperrant. The 
Asseciatien is planning a directOry ef all 
graduates ef the law scheel, arranged alpha
betically, geegraphically and by classes, in
dicating these who. are members ef the Assecia-

1\l.,ominations .5I1ade to 
730ard of 7Jirectors 

The cens ti to tien ef the General 
Alumni Asseciatien provides fer the 
electien at large ef five members to. the 
Bear~ ef pirecrors fer a feur-year term, 
Nemmatlens fer such e1ectien have 
been made by the varieus co. liege asseci
a tiens as fellews : 
Science, Liltrature, alld the Art!: 

Agnes F. Jacques '07; Irene Radcliffe 
Edmends '06; LeRey Sanferd '08' 
Eva Blaisdell Wheeler '06. ' 

Engin~"'ing "nd Ar,hitttfure: 
Dan S. Helmick 'IS; Fred A. Octo. '04. 

Agriculture, Forestry, alld Hom. E'Momics: 
Mark A. McCarry '18. 

Low: 
Wm. H. Oppenheimer '04, '05; Orren 
E. Safferd '10. 

Medicine: 
Reuben A. Jehnsen'15. 
W. Ray Shannen '19. 

Dentistry: 
Carl O. Flagstad '11. 

Education: 
Amanda M . Whaley, '09 . 
Official ballets wi 11 be mailed frem 

the central effice ro all active members. 

tien. This direcrory will be helpful as a 
"lawyers lis'C" ef yeur scheel. A graduate 
becemes a member ef the Law Alumni As
seciatien by paying the an.oual dues. The 
dlrecrory can be published and distributed 
free to. members if graduates jein and pay their 
dues. U yeu will send a check fer 1925-26 
dues ameunting to $1.00, the werk can pro
ceed. 
. The di~ectOry mus.t include all graduates and 
If yeu fad to. send 111 the card m ai led to. yeu 
we must write yeu again. HELP US. 

Allan Briggs, L. '16 President, Law Alum
ni Asseciatien; Rex H. Kitts, L. '22 Sec
retary, Law Alumni Asseciatien; Gustavus 
Leevinger, L. '06 Treasurer. 
Walter N. Carrol, L.·9S 1 
William B. Hendersen, L. '98 
Egbert E. Oakley, L.'98 Directors 
Edward J, O'Brien , L.'98 
Tracy J. Peycke, L.'21 
Paul J. Thempsen, L. '01 

Buffalo Unit Secretary 
Reports March LunchC01~ 

The leyalry ef fermer srudents and graduates 
ef Minneseta has again been shewn thru the 
recent erganizatien at Buffalo., N. Y. ef what 
premises to be a live and active Alumni greup. 

On Saturday, March 20, a luncheen was held 
at the Buffalo. Athletic Club, at which time 
Minneseta graduate met Minneseta graduate 
and "scheel days" were the main tepic ef 
cenversatlen. 

E. B. Pierce was the speaker at the luncheen, 
and it was thru his efferts and these ef Mr. 
Dahlberg, that the greup was called tegether. 

The fellewing persens were presen t · 
Mr. E . B. Pierce, Edwin T . Dahlberg ( A '14), 

Al bert A. Finch ( A '88), Jenness B. Frear 
(E '10), Jehn A. Handy (P '06; BS '11; P '14), 
Carl S. Jehnson (E '21), Faye Keever (Ag '24), 
Ralph Overhelt ( B '21), Herbert A , Pullen 
(E '97), Mrs. Lewi G . Regers . ( Mary 
Elizabeth Hartley (' l7), Oscar E. Swensen 
(E '15, '16). Oscar W. Ven De Luft (C '17), 
Arthur L. Whiton (Ag '21 ) and MISS Frances 
R. Creeker (G '23). 

Fell ewing rhe luncheen, Mr. Pierce gave 
an infermal talk relating certain anecdetes 
ef the past and prescnt, and prese[]ting seme 
ef the hepes fer the future . 
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Just befere the meeting adjeurned, efficers 
were elected . Mr. Dahlberg was made 
Presid.en t . and Miss Creeker Secretary ef the 
ergaOlzatien . 

The group is leeking ferward to. having 
anether luncheen seen, and these luncheens 
shall undeubtedly beceme regular eventS in 
the lives ef Buffalo. Minnesetans.-

FRANcllS CReeK'BR, Secretary. 

Coffman Tells Rochester Alumni 
That University is Not Too Large 

The University is interested in the quality ef 
werk being effered the students rather than 
increase in numbers, said President Coffman 
Thursd.ay neen, speaking befere the cembined 
J(jwanls club and alumni erganizatien ef 
Rechester, Minneseta. 

While the University regiscratien will u[]
deubtedly increase, President Coffman stated 
~hat at present Universiry efficials were werk
Ing ro better rhe standards ef werk being dene 
in the va.rieus celleges. 

He denied that the Universiry was roe large 
saymg that ecenemy in ce[]centratien warrants 
the gre,":,th ef the University. 

SalvatIOn ef the Universiry he believes lies 
in its div:isien into. grou{ls and the metheds 
ef handbng freshmen SLOce the war will 
enable autherities to. take care ef freshmen in 
a satisfacrory manner. 

~ 

PEl{SONALIA 
'89-Miss Lydia K. Strehmeier, instructOr 

in French at Jehn Marshall high scheel, and 
a teacher in Minneapolis public scheels fer 
mere than 30 years, died early Menday, April 
19, at her heme at 527 Fifth avenue SE. She 
died after an illness ef feur menths. 

Bern at Lansing, Iewa, Miss Strehmeier 
came to. St. Paul with her parents when she 
was IS weeks eld. She lived with her parents 
in varieus tewns in seuthern MilUleseta, and 
was graduated frem Waseca high scheel when 
she was 16 years eld. 

Ceming to. Minoeapelis, Miss Strehmeier 
entered the University ef Minneseta, where 
she was graduated in 1889. 

Miss Strehmeier was a teacher at the eld 
East high scheel fer 26 years, and at Jehn 
Marshall high scheel fer two. years. 

Surviving are a sister, Miss Anna E. Streh
meier, Minneapelis, and two. sisters-in-law. 
Mrs. S. A. Strohmeier, Reundup, Monr., and 
Mrs . A. B. Strehmeier, Farge, N . D, Funeral 
arrangements have net been cempleted . 

'95L, '96- Geerge H. Appleten passed away 
at his f:Jmily residence in Seattle en April 9. 
His fermer heme was Glencee, Minn . 

At ene time Mr. AppletOn was assistant 
ceunry treasurer ef King ceunty, Washingten, 
and ef late years has been an acceunrant in the 
Ciry Light Department, city ef Seattle. He 
was married and is survived by hiS widew, a 
sister at Glencee, and a brether, S. B. AppletOn 
ef Minneapelis . 

Mr. Appleton was a Masen, having jeined 
the erder In Minnesera. Funeral services were 
conducted in Seattle by Rev. T . Rebert Elwell 
('85), cengregatienal minister, who was his 
classmate at Minneseta. 

'00 Md- Dr. Owen W. Parker made a viSit 
recently to Chicago, New Yerk, and Washing
tOO . He and Dr. Geerge T. Ayres are {lrn
prieters ef the Shipman hespital at Ely, Minn . 

'll-Mr. and Mrs . Lienel Kendrick (Jeao 
Sinclair) anneunce the birth ef a daughter, 
Myra-Jean, eo April 15, at Glendale, Ariz. 

'21 H.E.-Bessie 1. Wallace has accepted a 
positien in the dietary department ef the 
Meunt Sinai hespital ef Cleveland. 
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'1 3-Henry J. Doermann after receiving his 
doctor's degree at Harvard last June went to 
the University of POrtO Rico co become Dean 
of Administration of thac institution. His 
new address is; University of Porto Rico, Rio 
Piedras, POrtO Rico. Dr. Doermann has juSt 
received word thac his chesis, "The Orieota
rion of College Freshmen," has been accepted 
for publicatIon by the Bureau of Personnel 
Administration through their publishers, 
Williams and Wilkins. 

20 E-"r could always depend on him co 
come through in a crisis," 'Doc' Cooke said 
yesterday of Norman Kingsley, famous center 
on the "1000 per cent" basketball team of 
1920, who has JUSt been appointed general 
plant employment supervisor for the North
western Bell Telephone company at Omaha, 
Nebr. He is also ro have supervision over the 
instruction of first aid and accident preveotion 
measures. 

"Kingsley was one of the greatest ceneers 
that ever played," Dr. Cooke continued. "He 
was a calf, fighting ceneer, a wonderful shot, 
and showed up beSt in a crisis. He never 
failed co rise co rhe occasion." 

DUflng his athletic career at Minnesota, 
Kingsley won seven letters, was capcain of 
the football team, and rook part in track. 

He started his telephone work at Minne
apolis in 1919 during summer vacation from 
the University. In June, 1920, he again joined 
the telephone company, doing construction, 
installatIOn and maJOtenance work. In April, 
192.1, he was transferred ro the Minnesota 
Division plane office as inrerference engineer, 
which position he held uneil he went ro the 
chief engJOeer's department in July, 1924. 
Mrs. Kingsley was Alpha Mo, '22 Ed. 

Visitors to the Minnesota Union may 
have noticed the large plaque which hangs 
in the hall at the firSt landing, with the 
baskerball for each member of the 1000 per 
cent team, which went through an eotire 
season undefeated. Ie was composed of 
Erling Platou, Arnold Oss, Miles Lawler, Joe 
Hultkrans, and Norman Kingsley. 

Kathleen Hart Bibb, wife of Eugene Bibb 
('21L), and now a grand opera singer, sang 
the part of Donno Elvira, a lady abondoned 
by Don Giovanni in the closing chamber 
music concert for chis season, given by the 
Hinshaw Opera company. They gave "Don 
Giovanni," Mozart's famous opera. 

'22 Ed-The marriage of Ernest M. Hanson 
and Ruth Anronsen rook place at Stewart, 
Minn., August 9,1925. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson 
arc at home at 1827 Fourth street S. E., 
Minneapolis. 

'23-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gerth (Phyllis 
Lampson) of Browndale Park, announce the 
arrival of a daughter, Mary Phyllis, on March 
22. Mrs. Gerth is a member of Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority. Mr. Gerth belongs to Beta 
Theta Pi. 

'23 Md-Dr. LeRoy M, A. Maeder is acting 
medical director of the Penosyh'ania Mental 
Hygiene committee of the Public Charities 
association, He is making a specialty of 
clinical psychiatry and meneal hygiene. He 
1 stationed at rhe Pennsylvania Hospital for 
Nervous and Men tal Diseases. Incidently Dr. 
Maeder is studyiog law, aodexpects tocomplete 
the second year of the course at the Law School 
of the University of Penosylvania in June. 

'23 E-H. W. Fischer has been rransferred 
from Minneapolis to Omaha by the Bell 
Telephone company for whom he is do 109 
traffic engineering work. 

·23-Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Swennes (Arline 
Wrigh t) are Jiving at Heron Lake, Minn. 

'24 Md-Dr. John P. Bowler is located at 
Hanover, New Hampshire. 

'24-0n September 15, 1925, Irene DuLac 
became the bride of J. Howard Barker ('24). 
Mrs. Barker is a member of Sigma Kappa 
sorority and was active in dramatics on the 
campus. 

'24E-Mr. Edmond S. McConnell has won 
high honors in having been appointed to the 
Suathcona Memorial Scholarship in Trans
portation at Yale University for the year 
1926-'27. This scholarship was established 
bv the late Lord Strathcona of Canada and is 
awarded to a graduate student in civil or 
mechanical engineering, with special reference 
to fining himself for work in the field of con
struction, equipment, or operation of trans
portation, preference being given to such 
persons or to the sons of such persons as shall 
have been for at least two years creditably 
connecred with the railways of the Northwest. 

Mr. McConnell has been a special apprentice 
in the mechanical department of the C. M. & 
St. P. Railway since his graduation, working 
under the direction of the General Superin
tendent of morive power with headquarters at 
Milwaukee, Wis. He is the second Minnesota 
graduate who has received this appointment in 
recent years . In 1922 Francis A. Dever ('20 E) 
was awarded the scholarship and since the 
completion of his work at Yale has been in 
the Engineering Department of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. 

'24 E-John W. Wagner and Orpha Saxon 
of Worthington, Mian., were married on June 
25, 1924. They are living in Flint, Mich., 
where he is foreman of the finished receiving 
insJ;lCction department of the Speedometer 
diVIsion of the A. C. Spark Plug company. 

'24-Phillip Bryan, former assistant at the 
Lake States forest experiment station, has 
left for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he 
will be employed as a junior forester in the 
Arkansas national forest. 

Since his graduation Mr. Bryan has been 
aiding in making a study of the weather con
d i tions in connection wi th fire protectIOn in 
the lake states. 

His work in Arkansas will continue on the 
same lines besides the regular duties of junior 
fotester. 

'e, J3 .' eXposes H is P et P eeve 
The "U's" in the inscription on the memor

ial tablet to be erected on the east wall of the 
University scadium will be "U's" and not 
" 's", if E. B. Pierce, field secretary of the 
University and secrecar of the General Alum
ni association, has his wish. 

Architects who insist and persist in using 
"V" in place of "U"-architects who draw 
"MVSEVM" when they mean "museum" 
and" NIVERSITY" \ hen they mean "uni
versity"-are the foes against whom 1r. 
Pierce has determined to wage unceasing and 
unmercifu l war. 

"For years I have nursed as my pet peeve
and perhaps other persons have done the same 
-a grouch against architects wbo insist upon 
using 'V' instead of 'U' in their public in
scriptions." Mr. Pierce began. 

"Whenever I get a chance to tell one of these 
:uchitect what I think about it, r do so. 
The answer invariably is that 'U' isn't an arch
itectural letter and doesn't lend itseU to 
architectural use , that is isn't beautiful, and 
that 'V' is classical whereas 'U' is a newer 
letter. That is all beside the point. 'U' is 
in the alphabet; we should use it." 
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'25~1 H ugo Carlson lives in Spanaway, 

Wash., and is teaching co=ercial subjects in 
the Robert Gray Intermediate School of 
Tacoma--an experience which he says he 
en JOYs very much. 

'25 E-Clarence W. Thybcrg is taking 
a two-year rraining course with the Western 
Union Telegraph company in Minneapolis, 
and Enan C. Johnson ('25 E) is with the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone company here. 

'25 Ag-Of the many alumni in the coaching 
field, the latest to enjoy success is Ray Eklund, 
who starred on Maroon and Gold teams back 
in 1914, 1915 and 1916. As head coach of the 
Universiry of Kentucky qnint Eklund possesses 
a record of 17 wins and 3 losses [or the first 
year. 

After being downed by DePaul and Indiana 
in practice games, the Kenruckians wen t 
through their regular schedule of 12 COntests 
without a loss. They also emered the South
ern Intercollegiate tournament at Atlanta and 
advanced to the third round before being 
eliminated by MissiSSIppi A. and M. Quints 
from Tulane, Georgia Tech, and North Car
olina "U" also played in this meet. 

Authorities at the "U" of Kentucky, be
lieving Eklund to be a "miracle man," have 
appointed him head track coach, hoping that 
he will develop equally strong a team in 
this department of athletics. 

'25 Ed-Miss Loretto Shea, Sunday night 
won a permanent position in the cast of "The 
Arabian" in St. Paul when she subsdtured in 
rhe ingenue role, it was announced by Walker 
Whircside following the performance. Miss 
Shea will condnue to play at the St. Paul 
Metropolitan for the remainder of the week 
and then will go on tour with the company. 

She took the place of Miss Don Donaldo, 
who was stricken with appendiciris and is 
now recovering from an operation in Mankato. 
She played the part Sunday after only three 
rehearsals. 

While a srudem at St. Carherine's college, 
Sr. Paul, Miss Shea began to take interest in 
drama, playing many parts in the college pro
ductions. She was also a member of the 
"Masquers," University of l\1innesora Dra
matic club, and had studied dramat
ic art under 1\.1i5S Genevieve Kellett of t. 
Paul. She had appeared in several roles with 
the Bainbridge players :I.t the hubert theater 
before the arrival of the Walker Whi teside 
company. 

'25-James L. Wick has purchased the 
iles Daily Times, the onl· daily in Niles, 

Ohio. Niles is a city of 16,500, was the birth
place of William McKinley, and is an im
portant steel manufacruring center, 31 mills 
being located there. Since graduation, Wick 
has been edi cor of the Stough con is.) 
Daily Courier-Hub and later became special 
~'Titer on the Grand Rapids (MIch.) Press. 
He was president of the Universit· of Minne
sota Anti-Compulsory 1.ilitary Drill League 
last year. 

'27-The engagement of Elizabeth L. Bovey 
to Wyman Smith ('26) has been announced. 
Miss Bovey belongs co Delcll Gamma sorority, 
while her finace is a member of Bera Them Pi 
fraternity. 

AgriC1llwrt'-Dean . C. Coffey of the Agri -
culture campus, spoke Wednesday morning at 
the annual meeting of the finne Ota Feder
ation of County Fairs on "The Goal of the 
County Fair." 

R(J1fIpfJCt LnngutllP-A recent campus wed
ding was that of Paul C. King, member of 
the University faculty, and ooa Haskell 
Sterling. I=ediately after the ceremony 
Mr. King and his bride left for Camden: 
N. J., where they will make cheir horne. 
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WHAT'S 
AT THE END OF 

THE ROAD? 

II! HEN 87,133 college gradu
~' ates have traveled the same 

road voluntarily there must 
be something at t he end of that road 
to m ake t he journey worthwhile. 

More and more widel y accepted 
every year as t he outstanding POSt
graduate training in pract ical busi
ness, is the A lexander H amilton 
Inst itute. 

Composed partly of university t eachers, 
and partly of men who have won note
worthy success in their respecdve lines of 
business, the Course and Service is arranged 
and conducted in accordance with uni
versity practice and ideals. 

W e don t take credit for the fine records 
made by our graduates any more chan Yale 
or Princeton or Harvard cake credit for the 
success of theirs . We provide no trick form
ulas for success; we simply give men the 
facts t hey need. If they are big enough to 
use these facts, they succeed. If they aren't, 
they would have failed anyway. 

'You will never find us claiming that 
every man who enrols in che Insticute be
comes a presidenr. (But of the men who 
have enrolled, 32,000 are presidents.) 

'You will never find us claiming that every 
man who enrols increases his earning 
power. (But a questionnaire sent to 1,000 

enrolled men showed that the average in
crease in earning power since enrolment had 
been 80 per cent.) 

'You will never find us claiming that this 
C ourse is a substitute fo r hard work, or 
cornmon sense. (We do claim that it con
tains the best: brains and methods of the 
leaders in business; and th:lt you can put 
chose brains to work for you as your personal 
servants.) 

Like the university, the Institute urges no 
man to accept its training; but, seeking the 
widest possible field of service, it offers in
formacion fredy and without obligation. 

All the facts about the Modern Business 
Course and Service are gathered into an 
Bo-page book printed for distribution among 
business and professional men. This litde 
book answers questions which h:lve doubt
less been in your mind; it indicates definitcl y 
JUSt how this training can be useful to you 
in the particular work you are doing and 
would l ike to do. If you would C:lre to re
ceive a copy, don't hesitate to ask for ie. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
INSTITUTE 

s# Astor Place New 'York City 

TtVhat the TtVell-Vressed 
.Alumnus Will Wear 

GENERALLY speaking, an analysis of the 
taste of the well dressed alumnus shows 

that his tie is subordlDate to the general color 
scheme and effect of his dress rather than the 
reverse . 

Obvious, eye-compelling neckties arc really 
only appropriate to SpOrt wear and then their 
good taste is questionable, but for every day 
wear in tOwn and at the office the alumnus 
wi th taste chooses a tie to harmonize wi th his 
rurnout after he has chosen the suit and shIrt 
wi ch which it is to be worn. There is nothing 
smarter in effect than a matching tic or the 
ric that combines the colors of the shirt and 
the suit. For example, a brown suit worn 
with a gray shirt is best com blUed with a 
brown Or tan necktie or one of black aod white 
checks wieh a brown motif running through 
the material, and in far berter caste than if 
tbe tie were to be green or blue. A dark blue 
sui t is best worn with a dark tic, and if the 
tie be chosen because of a dIstinctive feature, 
it should then be worn with a suit and shirt 
that match in color, as for example a gray 
suit with a gray shirt. Tn this larter case a 
brighrly colored or patrerned tie may still 
be in good taste although not in as good taste 
as if the chOIce were a gray self figured tle 
or a small black aod white check. Such a 
phi losophy in dress does not mean ao econ
omy io ties for no well dressed alumnus should 
be without a large assortmrnt of neckties, 
but bis taste wiJl appear far better if the 
majority of these ties are choseo because of 
tbeir harmonizing rather than rheir con
rrasting qualities. 

Cqp_~right by Vanity Fair. 

~ 

Want a 119.1000 H OllY Job? 
Instructors spend a total of 119,000 hours year 

Iy 10 checkinll attendance o[studenrs. Fourteen 
hours a year IS spent 10 cbecking each students' 
name a total of 864 times. One minute and 
20 seconds arc spent in the average class each 
day in calling rhe roll. Considering that the 
average student has four classes a day, five 
times a week, OIne months a year, and chat 
cbere are 8,500 students, tbe cotal of 119,000 
bours is the result . 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI W EEKLY 

~
I , Tourist 

• third cabin 

• 'loEUROPE 
On famous " 0 " steamers of 

The Royal Mail Line 
A college vacation trip of 
lifelong benefit. 
Uoi .. crsiry Tours with College Credit: 
ORCA. June 19 OROUHA. June 26 

ORBITA. July 3 
Wrlli/"- ;11." 1,.,,,1 b,.lltl 

THE ROYAL MAilSTEAM PACKET CO. 
26 Br oadway, Hew Yor1! 

Does Your 
H at Fit? 

In college you wore the 
going style o f h at , dented 
and pulled according to 
your era. 

And then, perhaps, you 
went into busin ess on the 
same pr inciple, for there 
are also d istinct fashions 
in businesses for college 
men. 

You have recovered from 
the college hat. How about 
your job? Does it fit you
is it suitable to your char, 
acter, your purposes, your 
pocketbook , your idea of 
a life which is worth living? 
M any college men are wise 
enough to ch an ge their 
jobs when they realize the 
importance of personal 
suitability. 

And many of those men 
h ave gone into life insur, 
ance, and in a short time 
have found places on the 
lists of high -ranking insur, 
ance producers, in addi, 
tion to the comfort of a 
satisfactory h at. 

Y ou can obtain complete infO'l'
marion, confidentially, and with 
no obligation, by calling on one 
of our General Agents or by writ. 
ing to the " In quiry Bureau", 
John Hancock Mutual Life In
surance Company, 197 Claren. 
don St., Boston, Mass. 

ASTlIONO CO .. " ANY. O ver Slxry Yee .. 
in Business. Libera I os to Conrroct. 
Sefe and Secu t . In Eve ry W ay. 
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WELD&SONS 

Vies for aU 
\Treek ~etter ~ocieties 

FRATERNITY and 

SORORITY JEWELRY
CUPS and TROPHIES 

Dance Programs and Statiomry 

817 NICOLLET AVENUE 

A FRIENDLY 
BANK 

Conveniently Located 
To The University 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

Washington Ave. 
and Oak t . . E. 
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[BOOKS AND THINGS ] 
A HISTOllY OJ' RUSSIA, S. F. Platona.. Translated by E Aronsberg, 

edned by F. A. Golder of L:land Stanford Uoiversity. (The 1ac-
MIllan Company, N. Y. 1925). 

PROFESSOR S. F. PLATONO\', member of the RUSSIan Academy of 
Science, is tbe leadUlg Russian hlstoriao of today. His monographi c 

works: 'Times of 
Troubles," "Bons 
Goduooy," "Ivan the 
TeITl ble, ... 'TheSources 
of the Times of Trou
bles" and some other 
researches represeor a 
grea t contribu rioo to 
the sCleoce of the Rus
sian Hlscory. His "Lec
tures in the Russian 
History" ha\'e been 
one of the besr and pop
ular text-books in the 
Russiao Unl\·ersicies. 
His more elementaIV 
"A History of Russia;' 
has been, if nor the besr 
rhen, ar leasr, one of 
rhe few best text-books 
used io the Russian sec
ondary schools. 

NOTED RUSSIA...., REVIEWS BoOK 1 

Platono\', beiOf the 
grandson of a ser and 
the son of a ci ry work
man, is a self-made 
man. During his Iife
career he passed, so to 
speak, through all 
strata of the Russian so
clery, from its bottom 
to its Intellectual and 
soci al top: thanks to 
his achievements in the 
field of sCience and 
teaching, he was in
nted to be the tutor H, IJ Pmr"" SoraL", PrD/'Hor 0/ SoriJJ"'l,) 
to Grand Duke Iichae! a' 1M Unn'crIif] a/ ;\LmuJota 
and Grand Duchess Olga, brother and sister of the last Czar This ga .... e 
him an opporruDity to studr dieeed)' the upper classe of the RUSSian 
soclery whose lower and middle dasse he already knew wdl. To
gether With his outstandlog scientific talent. traJOiog and thoroughness, 
rhis dlrect obs~r\'arlon of different oclal lavers ID RUSSia has enabled 
him adequardy to undersrand rhe RUSSIan sociery and Its hlstorv. 

The above is eoough to makt: unnecess.u'\' any further commendation 
of the book. Those who wanr ro know rhe essential of the RUSSian 
h,story. from its beginning to the Revolution of 1917, will find in the 
book of Plarono\' one of the best guide. 

I regrer ro add that rhe book is somewhat spoiled by the ediror of 
the English cransl.ltioo. In the firsr place. as I already mentioned, 
rhe publishers of this rrao larioo wronglv advertize that the book \'\'as 
used ID the Russian UDI\'ersiries. In the Universities has been used 
another, much more \'oluminou work of Platooo\" while this book 
was used In the second.ll'Y choo!. In the second place, though the 
changes in the rext made by the editor are oor .... cry substJ.ntial, never
rheless, I do oor ee anr scimtific reason whv tbe\' are made. In ['he 
rhlrd place, through editonal changes in some phees. e.peeially in 
thar "wch describes rhe h,ston' of the lJ. r Czar and rhar of rhe Re\'olu
[Jon, is some" hat changed the meaDlng of the real opinion of rhe author. 
As br as the book is rhe transi:ttion of Pbtonov's text, I do not rwnk 
that rhe edJtor was entitled to gi\'e hiS own opinion under the Dame 
of Plaronovs opinions. The ednor could ("pre S his disagreement 
with the author but it was his duty to make the tran.lation as near as 
ir was possible [0 the original text'. 

The bibliography added to tlle book belongs to the editor but OOt 
to the author. It is incidental, iocomplere and far feom being atlS
factory.-Re iewed by PITIRI'I A. ORO"I , Professor of iology, 
University of !l>1innesora, formerly Ch.:urmao of the Department ot 
ociology, UniverSIty of Pcrrograd, Rus ia. 



liThe Song of the Shirt" 
:. WITH FINGERS weary and WorD, f·O men with sisten dearl 
... ~ With eyelids beavy and red, 0 men with mothers and wive,' 
... A Woman lat, in unwomanly ragl , It is not linen you're wearing out, 
~ Plying her needle aDd thread. But human creatures' livest 

Stitch--stitch-stitcbl Stitch-atitcb-stitcbl 
.... In poverty, bunger, and dirt: In poverty, hunger, and dirt-

And atill with a voice of dolorous pitch Sewing atonce, with a double t.h.reacl 
She .ang the Song of the Shirt. A ohroud a. well a. a .hirtl·. 

-Thom ... H<HXf. 

ELECTRICITY 
-the great emancipator 

• More than half of 
the homes of the 
nation are now able 
to enjoy the comfort 
and convenience of 
electricity. But 
hardly any home is 
yet allowing th is 
cheapest servant to 
do all that it should 
do. Wherever elec
tricity is generated 
or used you will find 
electrical products 
bearing the initials 
G - E-make them 
your guide. 

T OM HOOD'S poem swept 
over the world. It was 

one of the first influences 
that made lawmakers and 
humanitarians and scientists 
see that women's lives are 
too precious to be wasted in 
the daily toil of routine tasks. 

Wise laws already have 
limited women's working 
hours. But another kind of 
force than law has also been 
at work. The great emanCI
pator is electricity. 

No wise manager 
of a factory now , 
asks any woman to 
do by hand a task 
that an electric 
motor can do. 1915 

No wise husband allows 
his wife to do by hand the 
old, heavy tasks of washing, 
and sweeping, and pumping, 
and sewing. 

With cheap electricity, 
and with electric light and 
power lines reaching far out 
into the countryside, we have 
learned that it is bad sense 
and poor economy for any 
woman to do any work 
which electricity can do for 

1925 

a few cents an hour. 
What hard task 

is there in your 
home that electric
ity could do just as 
well and at little 
cost? 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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J\i4ny i<UOrIJ bat" bun 
learned In lb. sbadow 
of IbIS Slatue of formtr 
Got', Ptllsbury, wbicb 
sflmds OPPOStlt Ibe old 
LIbrary. 

Versal J. TValke1~ early Latill TVl'zard.l 1{ecalled by A. <-111. TVelles.l 

77-Leading .:Minnesota to the crop in experimental ~i12illg-Hltge 

Cast Offers "Aida" on June 4 -1{eligioll a Factor in Indian Cjovem

ment, Sir TVhyte Says at COllvocatio71-~ew Physics ~ltildillg to be 

erected - Iowa ~aseball ..",1Ien Vefeated by Cjophn:{5 to 1-.~00ks 

P 1t b lis h e d TVe e k I )' by cr he q e II e r al A lit m 71 i Ass 0 cia t ion 

• • • ~ • *,. •• 
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The University Calendar 
Saturday, May 8 

Mother's Day - University mothers will be 
guests of University. "R.i chelieu" will be 
given by the Minnesota Masquers. 

Baseball - Michigan vs. Minnesota at 
Minneapolis. 

Law School Banquet- Law graduates and 
their wives are invited to dinner at the 
West Hotel. 

Thursday, May 20 
Dramatic Hour-Two one-act plays will be 

presented at 4 :30 o'clock in Music 
AuditOrium-"The Judsons Entertain," 
and "The Elixir of Youth." 

Th,,,sday, May 27 

Final Dramatic Hour- Pincro's famous play, 
"The Second Mrs . Tanqueray", will be 
given. 

Friday, J une 4 
Outdoor opera-All University musicians, 

actOrs dancers, and artists wi ll combine 
to m~ke production of ".Aida" most 
significant event of UOlveCSltJ: ye~r . It 
will take place 10 the eveOlng In the 
Memorial Stadium. Gorgeous costumes, 
beauti ful lighting effects ~ill augment 
musical excellence of produCtlOU. 

M ot/day, J Utle 14 
Commencemen t Day-All Minnesota Alumni 

are invired to take part in .the graduate 
procession to the Memotlal Stadlllm. 
There will be class luncheons at noon with 
the banquet fo r all at six o'clock in the 
Union. 

T HE MINNESOTA ALUMNI W EEKLY 

Inseparably associa ted with t he growth of Minne
apolis and its instit utions. Pillsbury's Best Flour has 
stood the rigid t est of time. 

It is t he flour of superior quality and dependable 
uniformity . 

All t he la test scientific discoveries are employed 
In the milling of this exceptional flour. 
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Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Min n eapolis, Minn. 

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING, APPLIANCES 
AND REPAIRS 

~~b[t,,-Quality Goods and Service 

JOHNSON PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

Jobbing a Specialty 

1321 4th St. S, E. Minnea polis , Minn . 



Versal J. Walker., early Latin Wizard 
Stern Teacher of the Old School Recalled with Admiration by One of His Pupils-Last 
Writing and Lesson Assignments Preserved for Future Generations in Photographic Form 

By A. M. WELLES ('77) 

ONE of the most vi vid recollections-of my early life 
at the "U" is my first meeting with Versal J. 

Walker, professor of Latin in the original faculty of 
eight men when the institution was a srl'uggling infant. 

Having successfully worried through the entrance 
examination, on a bright September morn in 1871, I 
found myself, along with some rwo dozen other greenies, 
in the Latin class room to take 
up the term in Latin Reader 
and Grammar. There were a 
few girls in the class. Of the 
boys then assembled three only 
are now living, Charlie Savidge 
Abe Currie and myself. 

making merry over my discomfiture. It was heroic 
medicine, but it did the business. Walker never had to 
repeat the dose. But I had the satisfaction of seeing 
him administer similar doses to various and sundry 
other of the class from time to time. Maybe I didn't 
enjoy it. 

That man's knowledge of what lay berween the covers 
of Harkness' Latin was wizardry. He 
could shut his eyes and call a page, a rule 
and an exception or Dote under a rule and
never miss fire. And I learned my gram
mar, so that when I had reached my 
junior year I had the rules and their lo
cations pretty well in mind. Walker was 
something fierce for the greenie to meet, 
especially if he was a shirker, as I had been 
with my home studies in Latin under 
father, and part of the time UDder a pretty 
school ma'am who taught our country 
di trict school. But when we came to 
know him we liked him, all but those 
who wouldn't attend to business, and 
they had rocky roads to travel. 

Behind the desk on a small 
platform opposite a row of 
chairs occupied by us, was a 
stern-visaged man who as soon 
as we were seated, took up a 
bunch of cards and sh uffled 
them, then turned up one and 
called a name written thereon. 
That name was mine. I rose 
in fear and trembling and was 
tOld to read the first fable in the 
reader. It happened to be 
Aesop's story of the kid and 
the wolf. Now I happened to 
have that fable right on my 
tOngue's end, so rattled off the 
Latin and translated with the 

A. M . lVdles (77) 

Along toward the close of the spring 
term of our junior year-l 76--we were 
inexpressibly shocked by the news that 
Professor Walker had suddenly passed 
away after an illness of a few da s. It 
seemed as if a father had left u . Our 
heart were verr sore. He left behind 

air of a conqueror. The grim-visaged pr fe or at the desk 
cocked his head over on one side, shut the other eye, 
and in a meat-axey voice roared out, or seemeJ to roar: 
"Parse stans." 

I didn't "parse stan ," As the Postum Advs. say 
"There's a rea on ," I couldn't "par e stans." gain 
that cocked head, that closed eye, that voice, only the 
voice said; "Here's this old book," the hand of the 
owner of the roaring voice holding out a cop of Hark
ness Latin Gral1'U1l, r. I had to walk up to the de k, 
take the grammar, face the class and read a selection of 
stuff from the book tOld me to read by the roaring voice. 
And there sat the others like a lot of grinning apes, 

This was the last au;gnmmt th.lt Versal J. Tf' olktr wrote qn the blackboard 
before his d(Jth . ore the Illlmber of p.1$" ossigned in V irgi!. 

475· 
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~im a legacy of love and respect that will remain while 
lIfe shall last. President Folwell took our Latin class 
for the remainder of the term-we were readingJuvenal
and under his excellent tutelage we finished the year. 

The last day that Professor Walkq' was on duty he 
wrote .on the blackboard in his class room the assignment 
of theIr next lesson for the class in Virgil, for he was still 
teaching preparatory Latin in addition to the regular 
college class work. This remained on the blackboard a 
week or more and then, to preserve for us a souvenir of 
our loved professor, John S. Clarke of '76 had a photo
graph made. From this photograph is made the illus
tration used in this connection. Some years later Clarke 
succeeded to the Latin chair and filled it well, dying 
several years ago. 

Professor Versal J. Walker was a real man, a teacher 
of high rank and attainments, and a fine Christian 
gentleman. He was a member of the Baptist denom
ination and was buried in an east side cemetery. His 
wife followed a few years later- they had no children
and was laid by his side. Two decades or more ago the 
cemetery was obliterated to make way before the march 
of improvements and the bodies were exhumed and 
buried elsewhere. I think the remains of Professor and 
Mrs. Walker were laid in Hillside cemetery. 

~ 

7{eligion a Factor in government.l Whyte Said 

I T is not British opposition which holds up the po
litical growth of the people of India, but rather the 

Indians' own mental attitude, according to Sir Alexander 
Frederick Whyte, who spoke at Convocation Thursday, 
April 29. Sir Whyte was president and speaker of the 
first legislative assembly oflndia, holding that position 
from 1920 to 1925, when he came to America. 

"To understand conditions as they exist in India to
day, one must first understand the Indian people," Sir 
Whyte said. "At present they are sharply divided into 
two sets in their attitude toward politics; one deeply 
rooted in Asiatic tradition, the other imbued with the 
modern democratic ideals, believing that transplanting 
democracy would be successful." 

The Indian, whether Mohammedan or Hindu, is 
deeply and intensely religious, the speaker explaine.d~ so 
that whenever a choice is to be maae between polltlcal 
ambitions and religious fidelity, he will invariably choose 
religion. 

Another trait of the Indian mind, hard for Europeans 
to coml?rehend, is their attitude that the government is 
no particular concern of theirs. "It is the will of God," 
they say, and the government that is, is the governme,:t 
that should be. Ghandi, their own rebel leader, sald 
that the "Indian was beset by a slave mentality." . 

"Do not misinterpret him to mean that the I?dlan 
lacks intelligence," Sir Whyte caution~d .the audIence. 
"What Ghandi meant was that the ASIatiC has always 
accepted his government as comi.ng from God, consi~er
ing it something not to be questlOned. Our conceptIon 
of government-the rule of law-is practically unknown 
in Asia. 

"One of the reasons England has ruled India so 
peacably for so many years is ~hat once.an I?~ian is co~
vinced he can trust you, he WIll do so Imphcltly. ThiS 
is shown by the en?rmous distri.c~s that are govern,:d by 
one Englishman wlthout any mtlltary f?rce at all. . 

Sir Whyte explained that the prestlge of t~e wh~te 
man in India is based not upon the strength of his armIes 
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or navies, but upon the recognition by the Orient that 
there is something in the personality of the white man 
to admire-a sense of leadership-a higher standard of 
conduct. 

China was cited as a country which had adopted 
European political ideas without being prepared for 
them-and the result is chaos. "Japan," Sir Whyte said, 
"is an object lesson of the opposite kind, for Japanese 
political leaders, realizing that if their country is to 
compete commercially with Europe it would have to 
change its political institutions, deliberately set out to 
adopt democracy in fact while retaining the form of an 
Asiatic autocracy. The Japanese constitution was in 
reality a gift of the Emperor, part of a deliberate plan to 
give the people democracy. Nevertheless, in Japan the 
essence of power still remains with the Emperor, to 
whom the people pay almost religious devotion. Ap
parently the Asiatic peoples require a visible head of 
government. 

"The British government, observing China and Japan. 
has decided to go very slowly in granting home rule to 
India. At present, it feels that the Indians are not ready 
for home rule; but the first steps toward self-determina
tion have been taken-already public health, sanitation, 
and education have been entrusted to the legislative 
council. If results prove satisfactory, more departments 
will be turned over to them until at last they have the 
entire government in their own control." 

At least 20 or 30 years will elapse before this is ac
complished, Sir Whyte believes. 

~ 

:Malom 7{efused Ovid's "Love Tales" by 'P. 0 

A LUMNI will chuckle when they hear that after the 
poems of Ovid have been in circulation for 2,000 

years, Baltimore postoffice officials have just discovered 
that they should be barred from the United States mails 
as obscene. Accordingly, they have seized and sent to 
Wash~ng,~on an English. translation of "The Love Books 
of OVId, ordered for hIS own use by Dr. Kemp Malone, 
formerly assistant professor of English at the University 
of Minnesota and now associate professor of English at 
Johns Hopkins University, from Cambridge, England. 

The fact that the library of congress contains per
haps a dozen different translations of the same poems, 
that the Johns Hopkins library holds a shelf full of them 
and that they are to be found in practically every college 
library has not affected the decision of C. H. Holton, 
head of the postal registry division here. 

Dr. Malone was notified by letter that the volume 
had been seized. He wrote the postoffice department in 
Washington and has just received a formal acknowledg
ment of his letter stating that its contents would be givelli 
consid eration. 

.A $400.1000 'Physics 'Building 'Planned SOO1Z' 

PHYSICS is to be given a new lease of life with the 
erection of a new Physics building voted this week 

by the executive committee of the boar~ of regents. 
The building, which is to cost $400,000, wtll be erected 
on mall proper and. will face t~e New Library building. 
It is to be of UnIform archltecture and Will largely 
resemble the Chemistry building from the exterior. It 
has been proposed to move ~he Health Service, now 
housed in the basement of Ptllsbury Hall, to the old 
Physics building when it is vacated. 
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k,ding to the crop in Experimental e5l1ining 
The Work of the School of Mines Faczdty 
and Studmts in Experimental Refining 
With Low Grade Ores Promises to De
velop this Phase of a Gigantic IndustlY 

By WILLIAM R. ApPLEBY, 

Dean of the School of Mims 

THE Minnesota School of Mines Experiment Station 
was established in the fall of 1911 for the purpose 

of promoting the development and conservation of 
the mineral resources of the state. The activities of 
the station are confined largely to mining and metal
lurgical investigations, as the general geological 
work of the state is conducted by the Minnesota Ge
ological Survey. The station formerly occupied a 
small wood and brick building located on the banks 
of the Mississippi river at the northwest end of the 
university campus. It was not long before this 
building and its equipment failed to meet successfully 
the object for which the experiment station was 
established. 

In 1916 the University of Minnesota and the 
United States Bureau of Mines entered into a co
opetan ve agreement whereby the federal burea u would 
establish and support one of its experimental stations 
on the university campus provided the university 
would furnish and equip a suitable building to replace 
the old one. Delays were 
encountered during the war 
period, and it was not until 
1922 that the structure was 
completed. The new build
ing is located practically on 
the same site on which the 
old one stood, and is occu
pied jointly by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines and the 
School of Mines Experimen t 
Station. It is pronounced 
by leading experts to be the 
most un i que and well 
equipped building of its kind 
in the United States, if not 
in the world. 

From the first floor plans 
of the building it will be 
seen that its total length is 
280 ft., that it is 60 ft. wide, 
rectangular in form and is 
divided into four general 
sections. 

MINING DBAN 

Dtoll W . R. App/,by of th6 
School of MimI, ,mdtr whose 
dtreCfion the Minel experi
I1Imrs ore belllg conducted. 

The first section, as shown on the extreme left of the 
plans, provides [or general office space on the first floor 
and office and laboratories in the basement. 

The second section is the general labora tOry. It is 
139 ft . long, two stories high and is equipped with a 
ten ton traveling crane. In the basement below are 
located the assay laboratory, sampling room and shops. 

W HBRB CRUDS OIL IS RBFlNlID ON THE CAMPIJS 

Thu Imall IiZed, though rt!,ulorioll-bui/t, Experiment"l Iron Blast Furnace 
hos oil lht ch"racttrisrics of the larger fIJrnoca . The openir/gs at the top ore 

for rak;"g gOJ Jampla ond tomPtr;lfIJrt. 

A mezzanine floor surrounds three sides of the lab
oratOry. T\vo ides of this floor are used for stOring 
apparatus when not in use, so as to make the greatest 
possible space a vail able for operation. At the end of the 
laboratOry nearest the bin tOwer the mezzanine floor is 
used for setting up machines which may be used in the 
various tests. Through the wall JUSt above this floor, 
can be seen tvvo openings, through which is fed the are 
from the next sectlOn or bin tower down to the machines 
located directly below them. The ore fed from these 
feeders to the machines on the mezzanine floor passes 
down to the machines on the Hoor of the main laboratory. 
In the middle of the main laboratorY' floor are three large 
manholes through which the are can again be passed 
down to machines set in the basement. Thi arrange
ment offer three levels on which machines can be placed 
and permits gravity feed. The are, therefore, can pass 
through three tOries of machine without rehandling. 

There ar~ twelve POStS, six on each side, supporting 
the mezzaOlne floor. In each one of these posts are 
electrical outlets furnishing three phase, 220 volt, 60 
c -ele; single pha e, 110 volt, 60 cycle; single phase, 
220 volt, 60 c. cle and 110 volt direct current electric 
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serv~ce .. On. the back of each of these posts are pipes 
furmshlnghlgh pressure steam, low pressure steam, high 
pressur~ alr, low pressure air, high vacuum, low vac
uum, City .water . and ill~minating gas . Each piece of 
app~ratus lS eqUlpped wlth its own motor so that the 
equlpment on these twelve POStS makes it possible to 
set up various machines in any part of the laboratOry. 

. When a test has been completed, the ten-ton crane 
plcks up the machines used in the test and places them 
on the storage sides of the mezzanine floor. 

The third section is 35 fe. long, five stOries in height
three above ground- and contains steel ore bins. The 
sampling, .grinding and crushing equipment is located 
on the mam floor. A ten-ton eleccric elevator connects 
all floors. 

In addition to the twelve posts previously mentioned 
as b~ing in the main laboratory and carrying the various 
serVlce outlets, these same service stations containing 
outlets for electricity, gas, steam, air, etc., are located 
at convenient places about the building and in many of 
the smaller laboratories . Electric current connected to 
these service stations is secured primarily from the 
Minneapolis General Electric company through a 4,000 
volt, 3 phase transmission line. These cables enter the 
building in conduits placed underground and are con
nected to the main switchboard and transformers in a 
transformer room located in the sub-basement. Here, 
the high voltage is changed to 220 volt, 3 phase, 60 
cycles for general motor operation, 110 volt for general 
lighting and 220 voir, single phase for small motor 
operation . Large cables carry this electricity to the 
main switchboard located in the basement . At this 
point various switches are arranged to connect these 
various electrical supplies to the service stations over 
the building. 

In the sub-basement, just below the main switchboard 
room, is located the machinery room . This room is 
equipped with a 500 cu . ft. capacity, 100 lb . pressure air 
compressor; a 500 cu. ft. capacity, 30 lb. air compressor; 
an 800 cu . ft. capacity, low-pressure blower; a 200 cu. ft. 
capacity wet vacuum pump; and a 15 kw . motOr gen-

ONI! OP LEADING MINES EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

The N ew MlllrI Exptrtmwt Strllt01l WIIJ completed in 1912 alld If occuptetl 
;omtly by the School oj MttltJ Experimwi JtlltlOIl IIl1d th, U. S . BllrellU oj 

Mm'J. 
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era tor set for changing the 200 volt, 3 phase current to 
110 voir direct current. 

All of this equipment is piped and wired in the 
various service stations over the buildwg, and w ad
dition to these, gas is secured from the city mains, water 
from. the city water maws and steam from the university 
heating plant . The compressors, blowers, etc., w this 
machinery room are all operated by remote control, 
push button stations located at variou convenient 
points over the building. When neces ary, the com
pressors can be connected for automatic operation, thus 
n:aintaining the proper pressures on the vanous pipe 
hnes . 

In the main laboratory, a gauge board is located 
which indicates the pressure on the varlOUS a1r, water, 
ga and steam pipes and also the d1rect and alternating 
points and indicates the equipment in operation . 

In the basement, a low pressure exhaust fan is located 
which removes the fumes from the hoods m the chemical 
laboratOry and also the ga es from some of the furnaces . 
This fan is also operated by remote control buttons . 

In the upper floor of the office seclion of the bUllding, 
a large steam still is located. This still is so arranged 
that a large storage tank is constantly kept filled with 
distilled water. This distilled water is piped to various 
points over the building and intO all the laboratOfies 
through block tin pipes. 

A considerable amount of water is used in the treat
ment of iron ores and much of the waste from th1S treat
ment process is in the form of sand which is carried away 
by the water. On both sides of the main laboratOry 
and at various other places in the buildwg, large laun
ders or gutters are located. The drains from these 
launders are 6 in . steel pipes which drop vertically 1nto 
thelsub-basementwheretherearestilliarger concrete laun
ders into which these vertical steel pipes discharge. These 
launders collect the water and sand discharged from th 
pipes into a large central drain which passes at a steep 
angle out of the building and intO the Mississipp1 ri\cr . 
It is therefore impossible for the sand to accumulate 

A SECTION TUROUG H Tun BIN ToweR AND FUIll'JACB ROOM 

Th, COlulructlon oj Ihe bill lower, JIm/ace room, ,1,vatorJ Itrld Ilmr pOJitiM 111 
retlll'Orl 10 the cmlrlll portiotl of the bll.tdlllg ure JhOll1ll lJere. 
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signed by Mr. T . L. Joseph, superintendent of the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines Station at Minneapolis, and 
his Staff. The School of Mines built the furnace, 
but the furnace operations were carried on under 
the direction of Mr. Joseph, to whom we are in
debted for much of the information concerning 
the furnace and its application to the state work. 
At ·the presen t time the Bureau of Mines and the 
University control the only experimental blast 
~urna.ce in the country and probably the only one 
In eXIStence. 

Modern industrial blast furnaces produce 600 
to 700 tOns of pig iron daily. The raw materials, 
are, coke, and limestOne required to produce this 
amount of pig iron are necessarily large. Much 
creditable work has been done in the development 
of the modern furnace and adapting it to changes 

Experiments 7{esttlt 
in ~iUions 

which have taken place 

Samples of mm or. tinder feIf are ca"fully /abded alld 
rhe r(Jults r<eordd. The laboratory is so cOlHtmcted that 
apparatus alld machtnrry not in U1< may be stored Ulld" 

gila on thr mtzza1une flour. 

at any paine within the building or drain 
system except in the large launders in the 
sub-basement. Occasionally it is necessary 
to wash these OUt by means of a high-pressure 
fire hose. 

The prlnClpa! obuocle til the u.·ay of smelting 
"Oil ore '" AL,moota bas bem tbe cost of fud. 
Coke II flfClJsary to fire th. b/au furtlOC<I us<d ill 
tbe pramt method of smrlting at Pittsburgh and 
other "on at/d Iferl cmters. Cost of futl and trans
portatIOn malus thu method ,mprarfica/ in Minne· 
sota. Edward TV. Doc';', IUpertnltndmt of the 
MJI1a Expffimmt statio1l, !tJys.' 

in raw materials. How
ever, due to the order of 
magnitude of the opera
tion and the financial 
h a z a r d accompanying 
any departure from stand
ard or proven procedure, 
the development has 
taken place slowly and 
gradually. 

The are arriving in carload lots is placed 
in an electnc truck and carried by the ele
vator to the top of the bin to\ er. If wet or 
frozen it i~ first dried on driers, shown in the 
corner of the upper room. When dry, the are 

Th. new furnaceI. 'loW u1lder constructton, will 
itS< >10 coke. Instead thq w,lI use low gradt coal, 
pulv.""ed, or l'gmte. IVhm rh.y are prrfuttd 
on Q commercia! sral., the effecrs wtll be: 

IS shoveled through a manhole and falls into 
storage bins. There are six of these bins, and 
below each of them IS a belt feeder which I 
operated from the floor below. It peed 
and direction is controlled from a box on the 
floor where the crushers, rolls and screens are 
located. The operatOr on this floor, there-
fore, can feed the are in one direction to the 
crusher or in the opposIte direction Into the 
rolls, or the are can be fed from another bin 
by me;lns of another feeder to a set of tram-
mels or VIbrating screens for izing. Tbe 
products from the machines on the crushing and 
sizing floor drop through the floor into other bins. 
When the are has been worked into the desired 
size ;lnd condition for the te t proper, it I taken 
up by the elevatOr and discharged intO twO large 
bins. From these bins the belt feeders Convey it 
through the wall into the main labora tory to the 
machines for such treatment as has been determined. 

A practical gift of fbt .J1Jm.7Ird 30,000,000 
t01lI of low grade ort rn the state of A1i1m<sota. 

Ore land which bad only a sptculatit·e 
"al"e w,ll go 011 the tax rolls as mtrcb"ntahle 
Oft. It will be a!!t!!,d 011 th, ad ,·alorem banI 
a1ld as th. Ort is mined At 11.·,11 pay the occu, 
pattonal tax. 

Iro11, ill "pig" form, !l·ill be sh'pp,d out of 
l'rf.mlltsottl, elimm.'tmg tbe cost of IhiPPtllg 
tb. fO to 75 per cmt of wastt "MUffa/ c01/fained 
ItI ordil/ar) b'gbgraJ, orr. 

A nrw type of ",dJutry "'ill gtf ,ts Sf.;rt, an 
mdus/r.Y which wtlt . ·metali";"" tron or, 
w,thollt lmdfmg. 

Although Minnesota 
is not a large producer of 
pig iron, it is richly en
dowed with iron are de
posits, some of which 
contain manganese, a 
metal indispensible in the 
modern art of steel pro
duction. The develop
ment of the iron are re
sources d e pen d s some
what upon the trend in 
furnace development, and 
the proven performance of 

At the extreme right of tbe plan i the furnace 
room which is 35 ft. wide and contains a blast 
furnace 30 ft. high . The £urn,lce ha, a hearth 3 ft. 
in diameter and is equipped with stove for pre
heating the air .tS carried on in actual practice. It 
has in fact all the essential features of a large 
furnace. Its dail cap<tcit)' of [r0111 five to \X ton 
of metal repre em ahout one p r cem of the t n
nage of d large commercial furn;lce. The furnace 
is constructed so tha t samples of gas and temper
ature readings can be taken easil ,It many poim 
in the furnace . The entire !loor of the furnace 
room is of molding sand. The furnace was de-

Hrr, "" Set th, IIId.h;",r) 01/ Ib, Jlour ,JIlJ ill II!t. Orr comt! tbrough th, tu·o 
opwillgr ill ,he llirtber wall from storuge buu ,/lid ;s ful to tb. lar;ou.! ",,,,hit/:f 

lor fllrtber !«,"lImlf. 
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ORl! IN CRUDE FORM IN BIN TOWER 

If the ore is f,ozen when ;, arrives If is d, .. d OUf by sfeam. Thm if is shoveled 
Ih,o"gh fhe ma"holes '" ;fs first stage of "fin"",nr. 

various types of ore in the blast furnace . Due to the 
close relation existing between the manufacture of pig 
iron and the production of iron ore, interest io the former 
as well as in the latter is obviously important to the 
development of state resources. 

In 1919, the Bureau of Mines in co-operation with the 
Minnesota School of Mines Experiment Station under
took to develop an experimental blast furnace in order to 
investigate, at much smaller cost than if full-sized 
equipment were used, various problems of vital interest 
to the iron industry. Blast furnace operators, accustomed 
to use of methods based 00 lone experienCfe, are reluctant 
to use new or untried methods or materials, the peculiar
ities of which have not been disclosed by practical tests . 
Progress has been made by increasing output rather than 
determining accurately what happens within a furnace 
and applying this knowledge in the design and operation 
of furnaces. 

The utilization of manganiferous iron ores was the 
first problem undertaken with this experimental furnace . 
Such ores occur in several districts of the United States, 
but Minnesota contains the most extensive deposits 
which have an added advantage of cheap transportation 
by way of the Great Lakes . At present, these ores are 
finding an increasing market because they aid desulphur
ization in the blast furnace and produce high manganese 
pig iron which benefits the steel making process in a 
number of ways. Some furnace men claim that a better 
quality of steel can be made from high manganese pig 
iron, and there is considerable evidence to support the 
conclusion that the amount of expensive ferromanganese 
needed in steel making can be decreased if high man
ganese pig iron is used. ·There seems to be little doubt 
that actual benefits are derived from the use of mangan
iferous iron ore. However, because of a very limited 
supply of domestic manganese reserves, the Bureau of 
Mines and the Minnesota School of Mines Experiment 
Station undertook a joint research, looking toward the 
most efficient utilization of these ores. 

As a part of the problem, the experimental furnace 
was operated 34 days during which period about 136 
tons of metal were made. This material is now available 
for further investigating methods of obtaining a product 
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OR B BIN AND FBEDERS 

T he 0" may b, d""rfd info allY of fhese billS, of which there af( JlX, and by 
means of btlr feeders can be Sttl, fo tl fher tht rolls, crulh"s or scrttns. 

that can be used in the manufacture of ferromanganese . 
This would open a new outlet for the ores, and would 
make this country less dependent upon imported ores 
and alloys which are specially important in times of war. 

As a background for this experimental work, the 
Bureau has men in the field conducting plant research. 
This affords an opportunity to keep in close touch with 
the industry and the problems of vital interest to its 
development. 

The general construction of the building is brick 
with concrete walls and steel and slate roofs. It is 
located near the Northern Pacific tracks, and a spur runs 
to the building. The building is of factory type con
struction, which offers the best possible lighting in the 
large laboratory. 

The building was built and paid for by the State of 
Minnesota, and with its equipment represents an in
vestment of $450,000. The building is not in the least 
ornate or elaborate, but is designed for the purpose of 
furnishing a suitable laboratory that will not become 
antiquated as science advances. Simplicity is the key
note of design . 

From a study of the plans it will appear evident that 
the School of Mines Experiment Station is equipped to 
investigate all metallurgical processes and to test all 
minerals found wi thin the state. It determines the 
possibilities of ore concentration, the grade of concen
trate that can be produced and the extraction to be 
expected . It also presents a general review of the treat
ment recommended . Information is gladly given con
cerning standard metallurgical practice and also the 
application of the information to the use of special 
machinery and apparatus. Detailed costs of construc
tion of plants and their operation depend on so many 
variables and are often so involved, that they caonot be 
satisfactorily presented by the station. These questions 
naturally fall to the private consulting engineer for 
solution. General cost data, however, are furnished 
when desired. Operators within the state may have 
tests made free of charge by the station. 

In addition to the regular routine testing work, the 
station carries on research work and special investiga
tions in metallurgy and ore testing. lt is constantly 
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endeavoring to develop methods of treatment that will 
resul t in bener practice and greater conservation of the 
s ta te' s mineral resources. 

Some conception of the value of this station to the 
state can be had by looking at the annual statistics cov
ering the production of merchantable ore. In 1924 
nearly one-quarter of all the material shipped from Min
nesota to be smelted was produced from ores that in the 
original state were too low to ship and smelt, but after 
proper testing and treatment yielded a product equal in 
value to the standard merchantable shipping ores. 

The station with its laboratory is a reliable public 
service station. No question is too large or too small, 
too general or too personal to receive consideration. 

Four .A1innesot ans get guggenheim Fellows hips 

Two Minnesota women were among the five who 
have been given John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 

fellowships for 1926-27, according to the announcement 
made this week by the Foundation. They are Elizabeth 
Olds (Ex '19 Ag), Minneapolis, who has been appointed 
for certain studies, and creative work, in portraiture, 
abroad; and Dr. Marjorie Nicholson, assistant pro
fessor of English at Goucher college, Md., who was 
a member of the English department, University of 
Minnesota, for three years. Dr. Royal N. Chap
man ('14, '15 G), professor of entomology, and 
Thomas M. Raysor, are the other Minnesotans to win 
one of this year's fellowships. 

. Thirty-seven fellows from 18 states were appointed 
thiS week. Harvard university leads the list with four 
fellowships. The Guggenheim Foundation was estab
lis~ed a year ago with a fund of $3,000,000 by former 
Uruted States Senator and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim, as 
a memorial to a son who died on April 26, 1922. 
The fellowships offer to the young productive scholars 
and artists of the country opportunities to carry on 
research and creative work, chiefly abroad. Applicants 
are required to present definite objects for research in a 
~iven field of knowledge, or projects for creative work 
10 some of the fine arts. The stipend is usually $2,500 
for a period of 12 months, but the plans are flexible and 
may be adjusted to the needs of the student. The winners 
may be of any race or creed, but must be citizens of, or 
permanent residents in the United States, and as a rule, 
somewhere between the ages of 25 and 35 years. Dr. 
Julian Herman Lewis, a negro, and assistant professor 
of pathology at the University of Chicago, was one 
of those to win a fellowship. 

Miss Olds received her art training at the Minne
apolts School of Art, and at the Art Student's League of 
New York. Her painting abroad will be with the 
objective of combiOlng with modern American methods 
of portraiture the refinement of treatment of the older 
European schools. 

Research in the background of Seventeenth Century 
thought in England and for the completion of a book 
on the life and works of Henry More will constitute 
the work of Miss Nichol on. Her chief interest is in 
the history . of ide~s, especiall in the 17th Century, 
. s the turnlOg powt of thought. Her doctoral dis
sertation at Yale was in this field and she has also 
published numerous articles. 

The Christmas Literary number of the ALUMNI 
WEEKLY contained one of her essays. 

Dr. Chapman has been appointed to make an investi
gation of the problem of the relari n of abundance of 
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insects, particularly destructive insects, to changing 
environmental conditions, principally at the European 
Parasite laboratory, Le Mont Fenouillet, Hyeres, 
France, and the Rothestead Experiment station, England. 

He has made and published studies of importance to 
the milling and cold storage industries, notably 
his "Insects in Relation to Wheat Flour and Wheat 
Flour Substitutes," "Observations on Mites Infesting 
Flour and Mill Feed," and "Insects Infesting Stored 
Food Products ." 

Dr. Chapman, will leave for Europe in July to c~ry 
out his investigations of destructive insects which 
infest the milling industry. 

While in Europe Dr. Chapman will also make a 
survey of the work being done in entomology in Eu:o-
pean universities for the International Educatlon 
board of the Rockefeller Foundation. His appointment 
is a direct result of the fellowship. 

Thomas M. Raysor has been awarded a fellowship to 
study Coleridge and his works at the British Museum. 
At present he is in the department of English at the 
State college at Pullman, Washington. 

Mr. Raysor was assistant professor in English at 
Minnesota in 1923-24. He conducted courses in 19th 
century prose, in romantic poetry and in freshman 
English. In 1922 he received his Ph. D. degree from 
Harvard university. After his graduation from Harvard 
he was appointed Sheldon fellow to study at Oxford and 
at the British Museum. 

Other winners of Guggenheim scholarships arc: Dr. Warren Ortman 
Ault, Boscon university, Dr. Roland Herbert Baincon, Yale; Stephen 
Vincent Benet, poet and novelist; Dr. David Simon Blondheim, Johns 
Hopkins; Dr. Wallace Reed Brode, research chemist with Bureau of 
Standards; Dr. Arthur H. Compcon, Chicago; Dr. Alzada Comscock:, 
Mount Holyoke college; Dr. Kenneth John Conant, Harvard; Dr. 
Ralph Monroe Eaton, Harvard; Dr . Alfred Edwards Emerson, Pitts
burgh; Dr. Herlx:rt Feis, Cincinnati; Mrs. Hallie Ferguson Flanagan, 
Vassar college; Dr. J. Pe.nrose Harland, Cincinnati; Dr. Edwin Craw
ford Kemble, Harvard; Dr. Paul Knaplund, Wisconsin; Dr. Ernest 
Pres con Lane, Chicago; Dr. Julian Herman Lewis, Chicago; Leopold 
Damrosch Mannes, musician, New York; Dr. Harold Myers Marvin, 
Yale; Glen Amos Mitchell, artist, New York; Dr. Linus Carl Pauling, 
CalUornia Institute of Technology; Dr. Thomas Middlecon Rayson, 
Washingcon State College; Dr. Frankltn Pearce Reagan, California; 
Dr. Gladys A. Reichard, Barnard college; Dr. Hyder Edward Rollins, 
New York university; Dr. Ralph A. awyer, Michigan; Frank Henry 
Schwarz, artist and mural decorator, New York; Roger Huntington 
Sessions, Cleveland Institute of iusic; Dr. Robert Shafer, Cincinnati; 
Dr. Walter Silz, Harvard; Dr. Ephriam Avigdor peiser, Pennsylvania; 
Dr. Elis Bagley Stouffer, Kansas; Dr. Glenn Thomas Trewanha, Wis
consin; Dr. John Donald Wade, Georgia; and Dr. Norbert Wiener, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

~ 

Swedish CrowJZ Prince to Speak at the Stadium 

eRO\ PRINCE GUSTA \ 'E ADOLPH of Sweden and 
Crown Princess Louise will arrive in the Twin Cities 

June 2 for a t\ 0 day vi it. They will sail for thi 
country late in hy. The entire population of the 
Twin Cities augmented by thousands of per ons from all 
over the northwest, is expected to welcome the royal 
couple here. They will be guest of Secretat T of State 
and Mrs. Frank B. Kellogg while in St . Paul, and will 
appear before 5 ,000 persons in the University of Minne
sota stadium on the laSt da of their "isit here. Alumni 
are invited . 
~ 

Total of 6.1538 ~ooks given Librao This Year 

GIFT to the Libr::tr this year total ::tbout 6 53 
volumes, ,ccording to figure just released in the 

annual report of Frank K. ~ alter, librarian, to the 
president, for the year ending June 3 , 1925. 
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6 Chicago and 7\[,ew Y01,k Opefa Stafs-

8 University of c:.A1innesota Faculty c:.A1embers-

300 V ramatic and JJ{usical Students-
Will Cooperate to tage the Most Gigantic Production 
Ever Given on the Minnesota Campu When-

IDA" • 

is Offered on June 4 
Most ColofJztl oj All Operas Will Have Among the Pri1zcipals~ Frances Peralta~ 
Cyrena Van Gordon~ Paltl Althottse~ Louis Kreidler~ Edmltnd Burke and Howard 
Preston-T he Rhys-Herbert Male Qltartet Will Assist the University Choral Society 

W ITH a cast of six principals selected from Chicago 
and New York opera stars, the outdoor perform

ance of Verdi's opera" Aida" in the Memorial Stadium 
on the evening of Friday, June 4, will be the most 
ambitious production 
ever attempted by the 
Uni versity department 
of music. All of the 
dramatic and musical 
forces in the University 
are combining to make 
the attempt not only 
m usicall y successful 
but a triumph in stag
ing, costuming, and 
dancing, for "Aida" 
is one of the most col
orful of all operas . The 
Rhys - Herbert mal e 
chorus will assist the 
University choral so
ciety and choir. 

Frances Peralta, so- MusIC MASTER 

prano with the Met- Earl. G. K,llettl II bUJ_Y Ihm days 
ropolitan Opera com- amzng"'g lh. TII(my du"tls 11Iadmfat 
pany, will have the to Ih. product lOll of ··A,da." 

role of Aida; Cyrena 
Van Gordon, contralto with the Chicago Civic Opera, 
will be Amneris; Paul Althouse, tenor formerly with the 
Metropolitan Opera , is Radames; Louis Kreidler, bar
itOne with the Chicago Opera, Amonasro; Edmund 
Burke, bass of the Metropolitan Opera, Ramphis; 
Howard Preston, bass with the Chicago Civic Opera, 
the King. 

Two students, Gertrude Neubeiser, soprano, and 
Frederick Stevens, tenor, will have the roles of pne tess 
and messenger, respectively. 

Verdi wrote' 'Aida" at the request of Ismail Pacha, 
KhedIve of Egypt, and it was produced for the first time 
on December 24, 1871, at Cairo. Realizing the pos
sibilities in Egyptian le.ge~d and a tmo.sphere, Ve:di 
based his story on an inCIdent of ancient Egyptian 
history unearthed for him by Mariette Bey, the eminent 
French EgyptOlogist. 

The stOry presumably belongs to the time of the 
Pharaohs and its action is located at Memphis and 
Thebes. 'The plot revolves around the love of Amneris, 
daughter of the King, and her slave, Aida, for Radames 
who has been appointed by the King of Egypt to .lead 

his army against the Ethiopians who are marching 
against Egypt. Radames recurns Aida's love, and would 
like to lead the army to victory for her sake, but he does 
not know that the Ethiopian leader, Amonasro, is 
Aida's father . In the second act, Aida betrays her love 
for Radames to Amneris, who threatens her with destruc
tion. The second scene shows Radames recurning as 
viCtor with a number of Ethiopian pnsoners, among 
them Amonasro. At Aida's supplicatlOn, the King 
releases all the prisoners except Amonasro who is to 
remain with Aida as a slave. Then he bestows his 
daughter on Radames . 

The third act takes place on the Nile's bank before 
the temple of Isis, where Amneris, on the eve of the 
marriage, has gone to pray. Aida has promised to meet 
Radames near the temple, and while waiting for hlln, 
she bewails her separation from her native land. he IS 

surprised by her father who, having discovered her love 
for Radarnes, orders her to induce him to reveal the 
plans of the Egyptians. Radames reveals the plans to 
Aida, but through the Jealousy of Amneris who over
hears him, is discovered in his betrayal and is brought to 
trial and condemned . Amneris bitterly repents the 
outcome of her own Jealousy, but Radames, shut in the 
vaulc, prays that Aida may never know his fate. he 
has already come to the vault, however, and comes for
ward to embrace him, dying in his arms. 

Earle G. Killeen is musIcal director of the University 
production; Lester Raines, stage directOr; S. Chatwood 
Burton, scenery; Ruth Ra 'mond and \ ylle B. McNeal, 
costumes; Gertrude H. Baker, dancing; Michael Jalma, 
band; Thomas E. Steward, publicity; and Joel Dolven , 
assistant conductor. 

engineers' rrSt. Pat's j)ay" TVas C;; da !fair 

A LUMNI from all parts of the state a well as parents 
and friends of Engineers returned to the campus on 

Friday, April 23, to partiCIpate In the Engineers' Day 
festi vities. 

In a flash of green and white glory, St. Patrick and 
his lady queen, drawn in an Irish phaeton by two white 
horses, led the parade across the cam pus Friday noon, 
heralding the tenth annual festivities of the students 
of the ColJ ege of Engineering at the University of Min
nesota. Engineering buildings were open for in pectioQ, 
green tea was served all afternoon, and the "Grand 
Brawl" in the Union completed the day. 

l 
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Hawkeye 1\[,ine Vefeated 5-1 in Second Conference Game 
Minnesota Shows Strength in Track-Injuries Cripple Football Men 

W HA.T might have been an air-eight 
pitching duel between Anderson of 

Minnesota aod Towne of Iowa, resolved ICsci£ 
intO a fieldwg farce as the Minnesota team, 
taking advantage of every fielding error, 
romped to a 5 to 1 viccory over the Hawkeyes 
io therr secood confereoce game of the season . 
Iocidenrally rhe viccory pm Mmnesota into a 
tie with IllinOls aod Michigan for firSt place. 
J1Jinois has three \ iccoIles co her credJt, while 
the other teams have won two starts. 

Anderson PJtched superb ball for seven 
inmngs, allowing only twO hits In that time, 
but a break In the eighth counted for three 
hits and one run, the only tally for the Hawks 
that day. Although he ooly struck out three 
meo, Aoderson forced the Hawk batters co 
resort co pop flies , 16 of the opposiog barct~rs 
going out by r.har rour.e. 

Fielding for the wtnners was largely re
sponsible for the wide margin of victory. For 
the first tilDe thlS year not a siogle error was 
chalked up against either infield at outfield . 
The swgle ertor on the Gopher scorecard was 
made by the catcher. 

Nydahl proved to be the hitttng ace of the 
day. He scored one triple and gOt a pass co 
fust from Towne. Johnny Stark shared hit
ting honors, also getting ample. The 
Gophers beg:m their assault early, Mason 
getting a single in the second, aod scoring 
Ascher from second. In rhe fourch inning, 
Nydahl began by getting a pass aod goiog 
co second 00 a wild pitch. Ascher rhen 
smgled, while Nydahl scored. A moment 
later, Ascher followed hiS team-mate to t:he 
home plare when Gamble, the Iowa second 
sacker Inlssed an easy grounder . 

In the fifth Stark opened the bombardment 
with a triple, and he scored when Gamble 
muffed Guzy's grounder. Ascher again as
Sisted the scoring of the Gophers wbeo he 
singled and scored Guzy. The Iowa coach 
rushed Adams to the mound, and he kept the 
Gophers scoreless throughouc the rem.under of 
the game. 

Nydahl was the only one co get a hit off 
Adams, that beiog a triple, whleh resulted in 
an out when the football star atrempted ro 
srretch it inro a home run. The work of 
Eldon Mason at second Ear ehe Vikings was 
unbeatable. He cook seven chance, ruaklOg 
every ooe good and aided the scoring column 
by bringing in Ascher's run in the second 
inning. 

Anderson gecs credit for the mJ.fvelous way 
in which he handled the biitters. He had 
good control, alJowing only t\\'o men ro go to 
first on balls. He was never in daoger, and 
occasionally struck OUt a man when the 
Iowaos succeeded in gettJOg a man on base. 
The crowds were in a concinual uproar as the 
Iowans repeated I , hi t Anderson for pop HIes, 
but perfect fielding spoiled eyery one of the 
long hits . 

OHIO FIR.ST IN DUAL MEET 

' howing surprising strength in the field 
nems, rhe Gopher track team fdl before the 
Obio Universiry team, which W.iS previously 
conceded suee places in borh hurdles, the high 
lump, broad jump aod ule hilnllner. Taking 
nine fir t places Ohio gained.! total of 77 J 2 
pOJOtS to Minnesora's 57 1 2. The Gophers 
carried off fir t hooors in ix C\'ents, the low 
hurdles and the broad jump, while Minne
sora duplicated in the shot pur. 

By JOE MADER, JR ., Sports Editor 

Captaio "Phin" Gurhrie, recognized as the 
ace of hurdlers in Western collegiate circles, 
reralOed his crown by taking both the high 
aod low hurdles. He covered ehe discance in 
the 120 high hurdles in 14 7-10, Jusr one
tenth second lower than his Western confer
ence record . Powers of Ohio tOok second io 
the high sticks, while Just of Minnesota 
place third. In the low hurdles, Guthrie's 
teammates, Irwin and Powers followed in 
successIOn beb i od the captalO. 

Capraln "BIU" Grueohagen of Minnesota 
ran a near duel race wltn Irwin, the best ber 
of me Buckeyes in [he 100 yard dash, but the 
best lewlO could do was to follow Gruen
hagen and O'Shields who finished In one-two 
fashloo. The Gopher Captaln covered the 
distance in 10-1, and was followed almost 
neck aod neck by the Negro flash. 

A Minnesota track record of 27 years 
sranding was broken when Morrison covered 
the 440 yard run in 50 seconds flat to displace 
the old record of 50-1-10. Morrison ran a 
marvelous race, leading both Ohio runners to 
the tapc, although he was not considered as a 
very daogerous opponeot for Be\-an and Waid 
the Buckeye entrants. 

In the 2io, Irwin Came to the fore, breaking 
the tape io 21 :7, whde Gruenhagen came in 
secood, witn Grimm of Ohio, third. In the 
welllht eveots, Minoesota showed up sur
prislOgly well, raking three firsts in four 
evencs. Drill woo the shot-put with a heave 
of 43 feet and 3%' inches, while Fisher led 
the discus throwers wi rh a 121 foot tOss. 

Bunker and MacKinnon finished firsr and 
third 10 me javelin throw, the WInning dis
tance being 178 fect, 3 lOches. Fisher tOok a 
second in the hammer and third in the shot, 
while Drill also COUOted for another second 
when he finIshed JUs t short of FIsher in tne 
discus tbrow. 

Individual scoring honors went to Guthrie, 
the versatile captaio, wnh twO firsts, a second 
and a third, whIle Anson scored tOp honors in 
the high jump and broad jump. 

GOOD FOOTBALL MATERIAL OUT 

With spring sporcs, mid-quarter examina
tions, aod in a few instances pnng fc\'er raklOg 
its coil from the varsity foorball hneup, the 
past week has proved espeCially disastrous 
slOce inJuries have kept four men off the 
squad In the past week . The latest injury 
occurred Friday, April 30, when :\.rc Muillev, 
reserve center last year, and promineotly 
mentioned for thar berth In the comlOg season, 
tOrc several shoulder hg.tments ,ith the 
result rhat he mav be lost for the co tire spriog 
season . 

.. horry" Almquist, ody Geer, and "Fat" 
Bredemus arc the:: other men who have gone 
IntO the rrainer's hands for treatments, mostly 
to the knees and legs. Almquisr i expected 
back in rhe hoeup withIn a week, while the 
other Olen may be Ou[ for several week longer. 

Mulvey has beeo pia) ing a formIdable 
brand of football throughout the spriog 
training ' iege; in f.lct he hlS been commended 
for rhe hard and systematic trailllng which he 
has undergone umier the coaching of Dr. 
Spears. He was rared as one oC the be t 
reserve lInemen last year, aod W.l$ frequently 
called upon to take up hiS POSt ar center. 

The mjury occuHed while fulvey was 
tackllOg rhe dummy, a regular parr of the 

training each day. He side~wiped the 
leather bag and fell heavily on his shoulder. 

Practice sessions for the past week h~ve 
been devOted almost entirely to defenSIve 
tactics. Throughout the week Dr. Spears, 
aided by "Pocsy" Clark, Ed. Lynch and Sig. 
Harns, have drilled the men in knocklOg down 
and iorercepting passes. The scrimmage which 
was expected to take place Friday was delayed 
because of the extreme heat. 

In pracrice sessioos so far, Murre! and Bar
hard the oew recruics, have demonstrated 
their' fighting qualiries in an attempt to gain a 
steadv beech in the backfield. Both are 
halfb~cks. 

TRACKMEN Do WELL AT KANsAS 

With only a very small group represeonng 
the University of Minnesota track team at the 
Kansas Relays, the Gophers caprured o~e 
second place, and three fourchs, rurowg 10 

the best performance so far this year . . The 
showings at the annual relay meet, which l,s 
the mecca for the greatest track athleres in the 
country, was vety gratifying to Coach Sherman 
Finger, and he is aoticipating eyen great~r 
success at me Drake relays Sarurday, Aprd 
24, co which he is planning 00 sending a much 
larger team. 

Vincent Hubbard, a vererao from the cross
country team, carried off second honors in the 
3,000 meter run, which was won by OSI£ of 
Haskell Iosumre. Hnbbard ran third behlnd 
Hunn of Iowa for almost the eoure length, 
but forged ahead in the last 50 yards wi th a 
beauriful spurr to come near the heels of the 
.flying Indian. 

Captaio Bill Gruenhagen tOok fourth place 
in the 100 yard dash, whIch was won by 
Locke of Nebraska in the exceptiooally fast: 
time of 9.6. This time equals the Kansas 
record for this event. The mile relay tearn, 
hastily grouped tOgether after the disastrous 
slash caused by ineligibili ties , finished fourth 
in the one mile university relay. The ream 
composed of Mornson, Scarborough, Binger, 
and Bernhagen was not considered by critiCS 
to have a chance to place, sioce they were 
runniog agaiost the class of thc country. 
Iowa captured the eVent in the fast time 01 
3:10, a new record for the Kansas relays. 
Other stroog teams were the Texas U. and 
Illinois. 

The othcr lone cvCnt in which a Gopher 
athlete placed was io the high Jump, in whICh 
Fred JUSt tied for fourrh place. Considering 
that the team was adl: harnp~ed b .- In
cligibilttics, and lack of sufficleor traming 
quarters, the shOWing made was creditable 
to rne institution, !lOd much berrer thiogs can 
be expected before the eason is over. 

At present, the tcam IS beIng poioted for 
rhe Drake relays at Dc foines, Iowa. ThiS 
eVent draws athletes from all orthwestern 
schools, aod not a few from the East. 1£ the 
Gopher cinder men make a fa,"orable showing 
dutlng thlS evenr it is safe to say th.lt ther ",tll 
carry off hooor in a good share of thelr dual 
meers. The conference meet is being held 
at 10\ a this year, Mny 17 aod 18. 

RIFLEME ARE HOOTI G T RS 

hooting in their firsr competitive shoulder
to- houlder march in the Third ~ltlon!L1 
Intercollegiate matches held at the Crescem 
Athletic Club of Brooklyn. ew York, the 
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Unive rsity of Minnesota team of five members, 
placed s~cond in the national event. Washing
ton UDlverSI ty captured first place. 

The Gaph r team, composed of Captain 
Emmett Swanson , Harold E. Stassen , E. M . 
Van . Duzee, Gaige. Paulson, and John Crew, 
contInued their dnve toward national promi
nence while firing against the bes t In the 
country . The team was thought to be at a 
decided disadvantage since their previous 
matches had not been of the shoulder-to
should r type , but apparently the handicap 
was not enough to keep the crack team from 
placing . 

Firing for the Hearst trophy, which has been 
won two years successively by the Minnesota 
team, was concluded last week, with the 
Minnesota team scoring 995 OUt of a possible 
1000 score . Lieutenant Conway, commenting 
on the results, predicted an almost sure win 
this year for the team . Winning this year will 
mean permanent possession of the Hearst 
t~o.phy, a prized award. In the Hearst compe
tition two men made perfect scores. Captain 
Swanson and Stassen shot a perfect 200, Van 
Duzee, 199, and Crew and Algie, each 198. 
The official results of the entire match will 
be announced as soon as all of the 125 teams 
turn in the results . 
~ 

crhe Faculty 
Education-Having been granted a year's 

leave of absence Charles W. Boardman, prin
cipal of University high school and directOr 
of practice teaching, will spend the time at 
the Teacher's college at Columbus university 
working for his Ph. D. degree in secondary 
education . So far no one has been appointed 
to take his place. 

Mr. Boardman came to Minneapolis in 1911 
as a teacher and was made assistant principal 
at Central high. Later he became principal 
at West high and twO years ago, he came to 
the University high school. 

Leonard D. Haertler, instructor in math
ematics, will resign from the University high 
school faculty to accept a similar position 
with the John Burroughs school. Margaret 
H. McGuire, ('21 Ed) who is takIng her 
master's degree in mathematics, will resume 
her duties at the University high school in the 
fall, according to Mr. Boardman. 

History-Dr. George Stephenson, who isoo'; 
assistant professor of history, has received a 
scholarship from the Council of Learned So
cieties for carrying on research in Rock Island 
and in Sweden. 
~ Mayo- Foulldat;;;=D~M:-G:-:i?eterma~ 
(formerly a Fellow in the Department of 
Pediatrics of rhe Mayo Foundation) has gone 
to Milwaukee, where he has accepted the 
position of DirectOr of Laboratories and Re
search at the Children's hospital. 

Dr. J. P. Bowler (Master of Science in 
Surgery '24) has been appointed associate 
professor of surgery at Dartmouth . 

At a meeting of the American College of 
Surgeons the following men from the graduate 
school of the Mayo Foundation were admitl¥:d 
to fellowship :-Dr. H. C. Bumpus ('20 G) 
Dr. B. E. Hempstead (Mayo Clinic Staff) , 
Dr. B. F. Eager, Dr. E. B. Frazer, Dr. Paul A. 
Ferrier, Dr. E. M . JohnstOne ('21 Md), Dr. 
Ralph W. Nichols, Dr. Thomas Thompson, 
Dr. Paul A. White ('20 G) , Dr. Michael J. 
Henry, Dr. Dan Mellen, Dr. S. G . Pontius, 
Dr. Nat Copenhaver, Dr. H. W. Hund!Ing, 

Engintering-A textbook on "IndetermlOate 
Structures," by John 1. Parcel, professor of 
structural engineering, and George A. Maner, 
('11 E) assistant professor of structura.l engi
neering, will be issued soon by Joh.n WJleyand 
Sons, publishers at New York City. 

cr he F amity cAlbum 

Knowing what he wanted to do and then 
doing it seems to have been the guiding factOr 
in William Dawson's ('06) life, for we find 
that after leaving the University he studied at 
the Ecole Libre des Sciences Politiques at 
Paris, entering the American Consular service 
in March, 1908. After a varied career, he is 
now American Consul general in the Depart
ment of State, one of his duties being to inspeCt 
the consular offices . 

When the picrure above was taken he was 
on a two-year's inspection tour of the 70 
consular offices in South and Central America. 
He is shown here in the patio of the home of 
the American Consular agent at Medellin, 
Colombia. 

Frankfort-oo-Main, Pc trograd , Barcelona, 
have been his posts as vice-consul; while 
Rosario (Argentina) , Montevideo, Danzig, 
and Munich have had him as consul. 

As a student, Mr. Dawson was interested in 
activities-he was the villain in the senior 
class play; an associate editOr of the Minnesota 
Daily, editor in chief of the Gopher, a major 
in the Cadet Corps, one of the business man
agers of the Minnesota Magazine, and a 
member of Chi Psi fraternity . 

He testifies th at the greatest benefit deri ved 
from his srudent life has been that resulting 
from intimate and vaned contacts with an 
intellectual and at the same time democratIc 
body representing all classes of a typIcally 
American society. 
~ 

.Another .Alumnus CJ'urns Poet 
It would take a true poet to be inspired by 

the spring which has been flirting with 
Minneapolis this rear-nevertheless, Ora 
Peake a member 0 the class of 1900, has 
felt the urge, so that we have at least . one 
poet in our alumni group here. The .delicate 
verses she has penned follow: 

My Symphony 

Sweet crOClIUI again are uen on yotlder h,U, 
All a'{ure al the IN.y and growing al they will, 
Puuy-witlowl wrap their loft gray coat! 
About their budl-and murmuring rilt 
Beginl to ling, "Once more 'til Iprmg." 
Fond madrigalJ of love-
The 10llgi of birdl wilt loon be heard in air, 
A-trillmg the melody of a mating pair 
A nut-Imall eggl-mld birdlingl three 

A-hat(hing in the maple 1m. 

Each day of I pring bringl promiJt IIIW 

Of JOYI unborn and dreaml com, true, 
Of hopu fulfilled-the bur in Life
And 10 I My Symphony'l a friend 
Our 10ulJ-a harmony unfo the wd. 
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The .JJ1ay seventeentk~ 
1?.,adio Program 

Program over WCCO begIDning at 
8 o'clock 1" m. 
8:00 to 8:05- Announcemene of Un i

versi ty radIO program for the 
bal ance of the year 

8 :05 to 8:2D-Instrumenral mus ic 
8 ;20 to 8 :3D-Robert Murray WIll talk 

on " Student Acti vIties. " 
8:30 to S:4D-Instrumental music. 
S :40 to 8:4 5- Announcemen t of" Aida " 
8 ;45 to 9 :00-Flrst of series of Esper-

•• 

an to lessons. 

cr he cAlumni, 
University 

D etroit U'lit Drafts Oum Members 
To Speak at Weekly Luncheons 

The Detroit Alumni unit, at the luncbeon 
gl ven for ".Bert" BastOn, ~ec,ded to ~onti~ue 
a series of IOformal gathertngs at whIch tIme 
interesting speakers from their own group 
would be caned upon to talk. On Monday, 
May 3, the speaker for .roe day was Charles 
Brooke pf Brooke, SmIth and French, ad
vertising agents. Mr. Brooke has recently 
been elected president of the Adcraft club. 

The Annual Inter-collegiate Get-to-gether 
in Detroit will be held on May 15. 

Judge EmIck Elected 
President of Duluth Alumlli 

Judge R. M. Funck ('06 L! was elected 
president of the Duluth Alumm unit at their 
meeting on April 12. J ud~e Funck has al ways 
been unusually interested In University affairs 
and in athletics generally, and the Duluthiaos 
fed that they are lucky in having him for 
president. 

The other officers elected were: Mrs . George 
L. Wilson, firSt vice president; and R. W. 
Hotchkiss ('12 L) , secretary-treasurer. 

~ 

CJ'en Volta,., Viplo'ma Levied 
In answer to repeated re9uests for . an ex

planation of the $10 graduatIon fee whIch was 
recently authorized, Dean F. J. Kelly yesterday 
stated that the fee is a method of having 
students bear what is thought to be a reason
able proportion of the cost of their education. 

Because of roe considerable expense which is 
attached to graduation, roe board of regents 
thought it proper to add the fee on in this way 
although it should not be supposed that roc 
sIze of the fee was entirely determined by the 
expenses attendant to graduation. 

~ 

cr he Faculty 
BiochemiJtry- Dr. R. A. Gortner, chief 01 the 

division of biochemistry at University Farm, 
was the only man from the United States asked 
to attend a meeting of chemists .at the UnI
versity of EdmontOn, Alberta, whIch was held 
on January 14 and 15. The object <;>f the meet
ing, whIch was attende~ by promlOent chem
ises and plane pathologists from all parts of 
Canada, was to devise a policy for further 
study of the utilization of wheat as a food . 
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cr he University ~ews ~udget 
Dates for Remaining Dramatic 
Evmts Announced by Raines 

Three dramatic hours and four lar~er pro
d uctions culminating in the opera .. AIda' on 
June 4, by the combined music and dramatic 
in.terests have been announced by Lester 
Raines, dramatic director, as the prind pal 
events in that fic:ld for the rest of the spring 
quarter. Felur other plays have been an
nounced for the summer quarter, with twO 
dates yet co be set. 

May 8-Mothets' day performance. 
May 14-15-Ye Lantern club play. 
May 20-4 :30 Dramatic hour-' TheJudsons 

Entercain," 'The Elixir of Youth" . 
May 27-FinalDramatic hour: "The Second 

Mrs. Tanqueray." 
June 4-"Aida," by the combined dramatic 

and musical interests under Professor Killeen, 
in the Memorial stadium. 

Six plays will be presented during the sum
mer session: "Paolo and Francesca," "Rich
elieu," "School for Scandal," 'The Goose 
Hangs High," and twO others to be announced 
later. Three will be produced in August. 

Slimmer Session Attendance Will 
Be Over 5,000 Deatl Kelly Says 

StUdents attending the meetings of the 
American lnstirute of Co-operation and the 
American Home Economics association at the 
agricultural campus durlOg June and July are 
expected to bring the COtal attendance of the 
University summet session well above 5,000, 
Dean F. J. Kelly announced yesterday. 

The American lnsei tute of Co-operation will 
meet for Eour weeks beginning June 21 during 
which time nearly 400 persons will take courses 
in evety pha e of agricultural co-operation. 
From June 28 co July 2, members of the 
American Home Economics association also 
will gather at the farm campus for the annual 
convention and short courses. 

Courses In Parental Education 
Witt Be Offered Duri1lg Summer 

A series of courses on nursery school and 
parental ~ducation, ne\'er before offered, \ III 
be given by the Institute of Child Welfare 
during the first six weeks of summer school. 
Some of the courses will give University credit 
and others will not. 

Miss Edna D. White, director of Merrill 
Palmer School of Homemaking, at Detroit, 
Mich., will be here for the first two weeks of 
the summer school session. 

The nursery school of the institute will be 
open and operating during the first term of 
summer school. It will be used for observa
tion and study as much as it is during the 
year. 

Magniftcmt Pipe Orgatl To Be 
Imta.lled in Northrop Auditorittm 

A $100,000 pipe organ, ooe which will 
compare with the mooster municipal organ of 
Cleveland, Ohio, aod the world-famed orpn 
of the Mormoo Temple in Slilt Lake Ctty, 
Utah, wi II eventually be installed in the Uoi
versity of Minoesota' s Memorial auditorium, 
soon to be coostructed. 

Funds for the iostallation of such an organ 
as i proposed :lrc not yet io hand, but space 
for such an instrumeot will be set aside in the 
plans for the auditorium to pro\ride for the 
time wheo the purchase of such a magnificent 
organ as is desired will be possible. 

NOTED FlUTBRNITY MAN 

SPBAiCS 

Fran,isG. Shepardson, nalional 
pmitknf of Bua Theta Pi and 
for years pruitknt of Ihe Inter
frafernJlY Conferena spolu I~ 
300 frattrtlity men. in the Min
nuota Union on Saturday, 
April U . He streu,d the at
tainmmt of high scholarship in 
his review of the development of 
fraternities durin!. th,ir lOa 

years of life. 

Coffman and Coffey On State 
Tour Inspecting Experiment Stations 

President Lotus D . Coffman and Dean W . C. 
Coffey are making a tour of the state, visiting 
the branch experiment statioos and making a 
study of the condi tions and the work being 
accomplished . The statioos being visited 
are those at Crookston, Morris, Grand Rapids, 
Duluth, Cloquet and Waseca. President Coff
mao and Dean Coffey are accompanied by 
their wives. 

CJ'he Faculty 
M,dical S,hool-Commendation of Minnesota 

graduates serving as interns in distant hos
pitals contioue to come to Dr. Litzenberg, 
Chairman of the Intera Committee of the 
Medical School. Among those recendy is a 
letter from the DireCtOr of St. Mark's Hos
pital, New York: statiog: 

"Dr. Daniel Affelt ('25 Md.) has stood out 
to the fore among his fellows both in the 
quality of his work: aod as to his character 
as a man and a ph'sician. Accustomed to 
gradiog men rather severely in the army, I 
waot to mentioo this fact in coonection with 
my own rating of Dr. Affeldt as "A" through
out. I wish that we would have more such 
men come from the west". 

In a similar way the Superinteodent of the 
Highland Hospital of Rochester, New York, 
speaks coocerning Dr. Shattuck Hartwell, 
who is spending his iotern yea.r io that iosti
tuuon: 

"It is with coosiderable pleasure that we 
attest on your regular form the experiences 
we have entertained with Dr. Shattuck Hart
well ('22, '25 Md.) Juring his internship with 
us . I think the form speaks for itself. My 
only hope i that \ e sball be successful in 
procuring men this rear who cao qualify as 
he has during this period". 

Long, Bar Association President, 
Speaks at Law Alumni Banquet 

Chesrer 1. Long, president of the American 
Bar association and former United States 
senatOr from Kansas, was the principal 
speaker at the annual banquet of the alumni, 
students and faculty of the Law school held 
in the Wesr hotel May 8, ar 6 :30 p.m. 

A practicing attOrney at Wichita, Kansas, 
Mr. Long has been active in politics in that 
state as well as in the work of the State and 
National Bar associations. He has served in 
borh Congress and the Senate. 

Other speakers were Samuel B. Wilson, 
('96 L) justice of the Minnesota supreme 
court, and Howard T. Abbott, presidenr of 
the Minnesota State Bar association. 

Members of the State Bar association as 
well as alumni aod srudents of the University 
Law school attended the banquet. 

Folwell Highly H0110red 
in . U' High School Annual 

University high's year book, the "Bisbela" 
which will be issued early in May, will COntain 
a foreword written by Dr. William Wates 
Folwell expressly for the publication. 

An autOgraphed yhotograph of Dr. Folwell 
in his garden wil be included among the 
numerous full page illustrations which will 
feature the annual. Views of all campus 
buildings used by Uni versiry high will be 
included in the art section. 

Sigma Phi Epsil01lS Break Ground 
For New Fraternity Home 

Ground was brokeo for the new $80,000 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterniry house last week, 
wheo John J. Craig, asSJstant metallurgist at 
the Mines experiment station, rossed the firSt 
shovelful of dirt from the vacant lot between 
the Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Chi house, 161> 
University avenue southeast. The contract 
was let out co Pike and Cook, Minneapolis 
contraCtors, earlier in the momh. 

Minnesota's Advisory System lind Book 
Store Commendfd at W.S.G.A. C01lferenc~ 

Minnesota's senior advisory system and 
book sto~ cooducted under the auspices of 
the Uni\'ersity W.S.G.A. were both com
mended by the 68 delegates to the Midwest 
c0n!erence of W.S.G.As. at Bloomingron, 
Indlana, last week. June Crysler, retiring 
presiden~ and Mary Forssell, newly-elected 
head of the organization, represented Minne
SOta at the conclave. 

Mi1lnesota's School of Business 
Ranks 14th in Number of Graduatu 

Minnesota's chool of Business ranks. 
fourteenth in number of graduates for the year 
1924-25, and 73rd in registration for the same 
period, accordiog to H . G. right, secrc:tary
treasurer of the international commerce 
fraternity, Delta igOla Pi . Mr. Wright givc:s. 
the founding date of Minnesota's School of 
Business as 53rd among schools in the U. , 

Marjorie MacGrrgor Chosm 
Toastmistrtss For Cap a71d Gown Day 

Marjorie MacGregor has been chosen 
. toastmistress for the Cap and Gown luncheon 
which will be given immediately following: 
the Cap and Gowo da r coo vocation on May 
13, in the Minne Ota unioo. 

eoior women will be "tapped" for Mortar 
Board~ and 'i . . A. seals will be presented to 
the girls who ha\"c accomplished most jll> 
athletics. 
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PEl{SON ALIA 
'02-In June, 1925, Charles J . Brand re

signed his position as consulting specialist in 
marketing of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture to become executive secretary and treas
urer of the new National fertilizer associa
tion, a combination of rhe former Southern 
Fertilizer association and the old National 
Fertilizer association. 

Mr. Brand first joined the Agriculture 
department in 1903, when he was appointed 
as a scientific assistant in the seed laboratory. 
Since then he has made a notable record for 
himself as head of the marketing department. 

'17 Ag-Florence Fallgatter is spending the 
year at Teachers' College, Columbia Uni
versity. 

'21-From "The Southerner," the South 
high school paper, we have gleaned the 
following story which was written by Axelia 
Sellin on her return from study in Sweden : 

Among my most treasured memories from 
the past year at the University of Upsala are 
twO visits at the home of the Archbishop of 
Sweden. Archbishop Nathan Soderblom, who 
is the most outstanding figure in the church of 
today, is a person of most unusual charm. 

In spite of his tremendous work he has set 
aside twO evenings a month when students 
and teachers at the university arc invited to 
drop in for tea at his home, a lovely old house 
si tuated close to the ca thedral. 

On my first visit, there were over fifty 
people present and yet the host found time 
to talk to everyone and, by means of a few 
adroit questions, discovered eac~ one's par
ticular in rerest and-remembered It. 

The next time we were only four guests, 
among whom was another University of 
Minnesota student, and now we had a better 
opportunity to become .acquainted . with the 
Archbishop and hlS delightful famllr ' Mrs. 
Soderblom, who is the mother a twelve 
children is a handsome woman and equally 
gifted Intellectually as her distinguished 
husband. 

Archbishop and Mrs. Soderblom, who ,,:ere 
in America recently, expressed thelr admIra
tion for our country, about which they seemed 
to have an amazing amount of information 
considering the short time spent here. Among 
other things the Archblshop ~(Joke of the 
effectiveness of Amencan advertlslDg. Laugh
ingly he told how on the pr~vious morr;ting 
he had become SO engrossed lD the ads lD a 
new American magazine that he had not done 
any work all morning. He spoke ~lso of 
various praiseworthy metho~s used lO our 
American schools, of the Mmneapolis flour 
mi lls and so forth. 

Af~er tea he brough t out a recent issue of 
Current Poetry and aske~ me. to read a .p'0em 
entitled "Archbishop Billy 10 Hea,":en , and 
written somewhat in the style of Rdey. N.o 
one could have enjoyed the humour of th.IS 
typically American poem more than dId 
Archbishop Soderblom. . 

Afterwards he sat down at the plano (on 
previous occasion at the fipe o:gan), a.nd,. in 
a voice still deep and ful , led 10 the slngmg 
of an evening hymn.. , 

Thus, aside from Archbls!lOp ~oderblom s 
official position, his versatile II?lnd, wl~lch 
seems to stOre such a weal th of tnfOrm~tlOr; , 
his quick sense of h':lmour, I11S nl1l?ble WIt, hiS 
magnetic personalIty-make hlm a. man 
whose presence is fdt and wl~ose superIomy 
is acknowledged wherever he IS . 

'23-Helen T. Davis and Elizabeth B. Davis, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Da,v ls 
3237 Oakland avenue, whose double weddlOg 
tOok place Saturday, March 20, wore lace 
wedding veils made by women of Dumaguden, 

in southern India, which Miss Helen Davis 
obtained when she was head of a Methodist 
mission school in Bdgaum, India. Miss Helen 
Davis became the bride of Henry N . Graven 
(' 21 L) of Greene, Iowa, and Miss Elizabeth 
Davis was married to Paul A. Bentz of St. 
raul, formerly of Fairfield, Neb. The cere
mony took place at 4 o'clock in the art room 
of the Hennepin Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
church. Rev. Lucius H. Bugbee read the 
service in the presence of 350 guests . Mr. and 
Mrs. Graven will Ii ve at Greene, la , 

'23 D N - Mr. and Mrs. J. L , O'Donnell, 
4429 Xerxes avenue S., announce the an gage
ment of their daughter, Dorothy Jean, to 
Dr. Stanley M . Werness ('22 D) of this city. 
Dr. Werness is a member of Delta Sigma Delta 
fraterni ty. 

'23-Mr. and Mts. Norman Rupert, 1809 
Carroll avenue, St. Paul, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Norma Helen, to John 
Donald Pitcher, son of Mrs . Linus Wynn 
Pitcher, 1916 Hennepin avenue. The wedding 
will take place in June. 

Miss Rupert is a member of Delra Gamma 
sorority. Mr. Pitcher attended the University 
of Minnesota. He belongs to Phi Gamma Delta 
fraterni ty, 

'24 Ag-"LC£ry" Van Cura is principal and 
athletic coach of the Hancock high school. 
Last summer he pitched the Hancock town 
team to the baseball championship of the 
West Central Minnesota League. 

Ex '24-Fred Oster is still assisting Bdl 
Spaulding, former Minnesota football coach 
at the Universiry of California, southern, 
branch, 

'24--Helen Lasley's marriage to George 
Mathew Peppard ('24), son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Peppard of Third avenue S. and Coral 
Gables, Fla ., took place Monday even
ing, April 26, the wedding anniversary of 
Mr, Peppard's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Redmon of West River road 
boulevard and Coral Gables, Fla. Mr, Pep
pard and his bride will make their home In 
Florida for a time, where their Spanish 
bungalow of coral rock on Mr. Peppard's 
parents estate has recently been completed. 
Miss Lasley belongs to Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority. Mr. Peppard is a Psi Upsilon . 

'25 Ag-Mr. and Mrs . C. L. Swain, 1109 
Sixth street S. E ., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mabel, to Bernhardt Schwarz 
('25 B) of this city. The wedding is to take 
place in June. Miss Swain belongs to Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority. Her fiance is a member 
of Theta Chi Alpha and Kappa Psi fraternities . 

'25 G-R. B. Becker completed his work for 
a Ph. D. degree in agriculture here last spring 
and is with the Oklahoma AgrIcultural 
College. 

'25 G-H. C. Moore, is with the dairy divi
sion of the New Jersey Agricultural College at 
New Brunswick. 

'26 Md-The marriage of Margatet Con
stance Carlson, daughter of Mr . and Mrs . 

Vo You Know CThat-
Princeton University freshmen are 

no longer perlni tted to own or operate 
automobiles during school terms, and 
sophomores a~d uppe~c1assmen ,are re
quired to register th~lr cars w~ th the 
university and be subject to stnct reg
ulations by tbe university police offic~, 
under new rules posted at the U01-

versity? 
W ill this become a precedent for 

other Universities including tbe Uni
versity of Minnesota? 
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O. H. Carlson, 2204 Garfield street N , E" and 
Dr. Magnus Westby of this city was quietly 
solemnized Saturday afternoon, April 3, at 
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs . Carlson . Rev. C, S. 
Thorp read the serv.ice. Miss Carlson is a 
graduate of Carleton college, and Dr. Westby 
was graduated from the Uoi versity of Minne
sota and is a membet of Pill Beta Pi fraternity , 

Ex '26-Prospect Park Methodist Episcopal 
Church was the scene of tbe wedding of 
Frances Estelle Henderson, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs . John J. Henderson, of Arthur avenue 
S. E ., and Harold Otis Hayes ('23 E) of 
Chicago, which took place Saturday evening, 
March 27. MISS Hayes wore the wedding veil 
of lace from Dumagudcn, India which Mrs. 
Paul A. Bentz ( Elizabeth Davis) had woro at 
her weddtng the previous week. 

Mr . and Mrs . Hayes will be at home in 
Chicago. Mr. Hayes IS a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsi lon frarerni ty . 

Ex '26-Genevieve McLeao had chosen 
Tuesday, May 4, as the date for her marriage 
to Charles R. Bennett of Great Falls, Mont., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J , M . Bennett of Flan
dreau, S. D . The ceremony took place in 
the evening at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
McLean . 

Ex '26-Helen E. Paulson and Edward A. 
Jackson ('27 Md), were married Monday 
evening, March 22, at Miss Paulson's home in 
Albert Lea. Many of the guests were Univer
sity friends of Miss Paulson and Mr. Jackson , 

Mr. Jackson and his bride will make thelr 
home later in New York. Mr, Jackson is in the 
medical cp'lIege and is a member of Theta 
Chi and '<;lpha Kappa Kappa fraternities, 

'26 Md-Catharine Ritchie, daughter o( 
Mr . and Mrs. James Ritchie, 2038 James 
avenue N., has chosen Wednesday, May 26, 
as the date for ber marriage to Dr. Charles 
SCOtt Donaldson, son of Dr, and Mrs. Charles 
A. Donaldson . The ceremony will take place 
in the evening at HIghland Park Presbyterian 
church, Miss Ritchie attended Macalester 
College and Dr. Donaldson is a graduate of 
the University of Minnesota. He belongs to 
Nu Sigma Nu and Alpha Gamma Rho fra
ternities . 

Ex '27-Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Geiser 
( Helen Grace Lang) are at home at the Oak 
Grove hotel. Mrs . Geiser is continuing her 
studies at tbe University of Minnesota, where 
she will be graduated in June, Their mar
riage took place Friday evening, March 26, 
at the home of Mr. aod Mrs. Lang, 

Mrs. Geiser is a member of Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority. Mr. Geiser, who is a faculty member 
at Blake school, is a graduate of Franklin 
Marshall college, Lancaster, Pa., and he 
also did graduate work at Dartmouth college. 

~ 

CJ'he Faculty 
A,~rjClllft",-Albert F. Woods, president of 

the University of Maryland and head of the 
Association of Land Grant Colleges, has 
been selected as director of scientific work in 
the department of agriculture, succeeding Dr, 
E. D. Ball, resigned. Dr. Woods is a native 
of Nebraska and served in the department of 
agriculture from 1893 to 1910. He was dean 
and director of tbe department of agriculture 
at the University from 1910 to 1917, Dr, 
Woods was one of the leaders in the reorgan
ization of tbe plant work of tbe U. S. depart
ment of agriculture, making it into the largest 
and most efficient of its kind in the world. 
He was one of the committee which organized 
the extension work and form management in 
the bureau of plant industry, 
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[BOOKS AND THINGS ] 
A MANUAL OP STYLE, WITH SPECtMBNS OP TYPE (University of Chicago 

Press, $3). 
That splendid exponen t of all that IS beautiful aod profound in book 

publishing, the UniversIty of Chicago Press, has recently published the 
eIghth revised and rewritten edition of ItS manual of style. 

You'Jl delight in this beautifully bound and excellently primed 
volume the moment it comes to you. As an example of the modern 
prJocer's art alone it is well worth your while though you may have 
no further interest in its particular contems. Speaking as we are to 
YOI/, perhaps we should elucidate that this volume particularly is de
SIgned by the Chicago Press for Authors, Editors,. and Proofreaders, b~t 
with these truee we would not stop. What pnorer and pubhsher IS 
there who would not delight m the practicality of this book and what 
student of journalism or prioring but who would not add to his know
ledge by the use of [he manual? 

The book is, firSt of all, a codificarion of the typographical rules of 
the Chicago Press. Through a period of mOre thao 30 years the rules 
have been evolved aod those set down are the better in common usage 
today. For the author there are several useful pages devoted to the 
making of a book . Follows in logical sequence the rules for comt o
sition including the usual rules for capitalization, the use of italiCS, 
quotations, ""t.,a, the whole of this section concluding with a most 
usable list of tables and formulas. 

Hints to authors, editors and readers will form for many one of th: 
most useful portions of the book. Who is not fascinated with the 
pteparation of manuscript, informacion about' copyrights, iJJusrrations , 
reading of proofs, indexing and the estimating of manuscripts? And 
how useful to the uninitiated and about-tO-become authot. 

Skipping lightly and quickly over the Hints to proofreaders and 
copyreaders and the Glossaty of technical terms you come to the 
SpecImens of Type, a sectJon to delight the eye of any connoisseur of 
prJnung, of the typogrdphtr-extroordl1lotre. One wonders not so much at 
the large Ii t of types to be found at the University of Chicago Press but 
at the judicious selection that has been made. The fact tOo, that here 
at this in mution is to be found one of the first series of Nestorian 
Synac, ArabIC aod Ethipoic cut ioto monot}'PC mats speaks well for 
the progressJ\eness of thIS publishmg branch of one of America's great
est Universities. Would that Minnesota had its equal. 

You alumni, aod faculty members, who are or are about to become 
authors, editOrs, copyreaders, publishers or primers will find in this 
maoual a useful instrument and a-may we colloquialise it-" Joy 
forever. "-L.F.L. 

WAGNERIAN ROMANCES by Gertrl/de Hull ( Alfred Knopf) 
To fill the G. A. P . (Great Amencan Pubhc) WIth a desire to hear 

Wagner, aod to supply them with the background whereby they may 
iorellegcntly wItness his opera, thIS book by an authority on the sub
ject has beeo wrirrcn. But, as the author points Out in ber preface, 
the book is not designed as ao appreciatIon or critique of the several 
operas therein discussed. Rather is it a narrative, a picture, of the 
dIscussion of the opera. One might even say that it IS made of tbe 
bare tales wbich Wagner immorcnlized, told in a charming and simple 
manner, were it not for tbe fact that such incidentals as stage business, 
act divisions, and an occasional lioe from the librettO, help the reader 
to orient the tory witb the opera . 

Anyone who bas the slightest interest in Wagner will be delighted 
with the rendition of these stOries. So simple, so clear, and so explicit 
are they, tha t oDe is tempred to liken them co the tales one finds in 
juveoile books; yer there IS a wealth of material so inclusive that the 
student of opera can learn much from them. You also wonder, in 
read JOg through the book, if Mi s Hall had DOt In mind tbe phono
graph owner, who must necessarily miss the plCcorial part of the 
opera, aod thus lose part of the pleasure of Wagner. For she has pnid 
the most careful attention co the color aod atmosphere of her legends
a thIng which so few writers of opera include, while they follow the 
will-o'-the-wisp of musical dIscussion. Moreover, she hds kept to 
the opera version of the Nlbelungen Ring, so thac the person visiting 
a presentation of that production does not become lost in discrepancies 
between opera aod legend, ns i so often the ca e. 

To anyone in tile least interested in German folk-lore, or in music, 
this book caonot but be a gteat source of pleasure and value. It is 
unique among writings on music.-H . R . 

Sho~lftanship 
The Convincing Force 

in Salesmanship 
To the Hindu of old goes the credit 
of originating the art of display
(Showmanship) . 
He learned centuries ago that the 
easiest and quickest way to sell his 
wares was to show them to pros
pective buyers-and while he did not 
possess any of the modern parapher
nalia of display he would hold ar
ticles up to the light or drape others 
in front of himself, so buyers could see. 
This custom , as handed down from 
generation to generation, and it may 
be safely said that our modern re
fined system of displa evolved from the 
old Hindu idea- 'Show It To Sell It". 

In many instances" howmanship"
by using actual articles or samples 
of products is a costl r method of 
selling-however, the results from 
sampling or di pIa Fing merchandise 
either in Stores or how Rooms can 
be augmented and simplified b the 
use of Illustrated Printing. 
A product or group of products can 
be shown and explained through 
Printed alesmanship or Printed 

howman hip" to the end that de
mand is created. 

Show It-Display It-Explain It 
and you 'Il sell it. 

The JENSEN PRINTING CO. 
114 North Third Street 

MlNNEAPOUS, MINNESOTA 
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To guide anyone of 
many trains. the dis
patcher by a twist of 
his wrist is in instant 
touch with any signal 
tower in his territory. 

SIN C E 1 869 

The dispatcher athis telephone. 
controlling the mov e ment of 
trains over long distances. West
ern Electric railroad telephones 
and train dispatching equipment 
are made by the makers of your 
telephone. 

MAKERS OF 

CJJze throttle that guides 
a hundred trains 

THE SELECTOR 

MIG HTY power is given 
to the locomotive engineer, 
whose hand keeps his thun
dering steed in leash. But a 
hundred times that power 
rests in the hand of the dis
patcher guiding the move
ments of a hundred trains. H eart of the 

train control 
The dispatcher is the cen

ter of it all, with a Western Electric tele
phone before him and Western Electric 
telephones in every way-station, in sidings 
along the right-of-way and within reach of 
train crews and track inspectors. 

Safe railroad travel is due to the alertness 
of many men, aided by dependable equip
ment. Western Electric rai lroad telephones 
make possible quick and accurate train dis
patching and the safeguarding of lives. 

ELECT R I CAL E QUI PME N T 
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SaturdaJIJ vl1ay 15J 1926 

SPRINOTIM ON TIlB UNIVERSITY OP lIN £SOT.' CA IPUS 

15 cmts the Copy 

.$3.00 the YtarO, 
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Cf"holtsands of llllll)]i Prepare for 7{WlliOll tllld Procession Jllm U - rrclegant 
II/decenc)'" ill Current Literature Vecried by Former Fawl.- I ,-,,1Ie1Jlbel~ 
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in Cf"beir Honor 011 the Campus- Some lilt restillg Letters ill the '-" I 1I1 Colulllll 
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T he U llJl.1 versify Calendar 

Monday, May 17 
Gopher Dance-First 400 annuals will be 

distributed . Dance in MlOnesOta Union 
ballroom. 

Thursday, May 20 
Dr amat ic Hour-Two one·act plays will be 

preseoced at 4 :30 o'clock in Music 
Audicorium-"Tlle Judsons EncertalO," 
and "The Elixir of Youth." 

Thursday, May 27 
Final Dramatic Hour- Pinero's famous play, 

"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" , will be 
given. 

Friday, Jtlne 4 
Outdoor opera-All University mUSICians, 

accors, dancers, and artists will combine 
to make production of "Aida" most 
significant eveoc of University year. It 
will take place in the evening in the 
Memorial Stadium, Gorgeous costumes, 
beautiful lighting effects will augment 
musical excellence of production . 

Monday, J title 14 
Commencement Day-All Minnesota Alumni 

are invited to take part in the graduate 
procession to the Memorial Stadium. 
There will be class luncheons :it noon with 
the banquet for all at six o'clock in the 
Union . 

j uly 6-17 

Exhibit of printing in Library, 
Publ ic. 

Open to 
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WHITE FLOUR Makes 
the Real Health Bread 

Shoe Leather contains more pro
teins than beefsteak, and sawdust 
more calories than starch; but man 
would fail to be nourished, and 
healthy, on leather and sawdust. 

A wholesome, healthy, nutritious 
food must be digestible, 

Tests made by the U. S, Dept. of 
Agriculture show bread made from 
white flour to be most digestible. 

THE RUSSELL-MlLLER MlLLING Co. White bread blends well to form a 
balanced ration. It is the REAL General Offices 

MIN EAPOLIS, MINNESOTA HEALTH BREAD. 

DeCIDEI' 
PERSONA.L ATTENTI O N TO EVE R Y CUSTOMER 

Do you know 
t h a t the Norther n 
Stat es Power Company 
serves t h e da ily n eeds 
of more than 600 cities 
and towns with a pop
ula tion of 1,404,000? 



CYhousands Prepare for 1Vunion June 14 
Commencement Parade Led by Class of '76 Will Begin Festivities - Class of J 16 in 
Charge of Reunion Banquet on Final Lap of Preparatiom- Class Luncheons Scheduled 

BUND Homer and Greece: Profe sor John C. Hutch
inson ('76) and the alumni procession . The anal

gy? To those who know that Professor Hutchinson's 
sight i nearly gone, it is apparent; for he was professor 
of Greek at the University of Minnesota for many years, 
and loved as warmly by his students as the poet is by 
scholars , On Monday, June 14, Professor Hutchinson 
will lead the proce sion of alumni into the Memorial 
Stadium, to participate in the Commencement exerci es . 

This year it is the privilege of the Class of '76, as the 
oldest quinquennial class and the one celebrating its 
fiftieth anniversary, to lead the commencement pro
cessiol1. even of the 11 graduates are living, and they 
are all hoping to be present. 

The Class of '16, being ten years out of school, has 
charge of the reunion banquet to be held in the Minnesota 
Union at ix o'clock. The graduation exercises will 
take place at four o'clock and alumni who will par
ticipate in the procession must report to the Armory at 
three o'clock to find their places with their classes. 

The committee in charge of the procession promises 
that it will be equally impressive as last year, and that 
it will march faster so that so much time will not be 
consumed in getting to the Stadium. 

Although the quinquennial classes will return for 
their five-year reunions, ever one who ever went to the 
Uni verity is expected to participate in the pr ces ion 
and attend the evening banquet. Committee working 
under the direction of David hearer are planning a pro
gram of lively stunts-"and not tOO long," as Mr. 
Shearer putS it-f r the dinner. One item which v e are 
allowed to reveal is the burlesque style show. 

Letters have been sent to all member of the CIa s of 
'16 asking for a contribution to help defray initial ex
penses of the dinner. Replies should be sem to \ endell 
T . Burns, finance chairman, v ho is , ith the Minne ota 
Loan and Trust compau . 

Guests of honor at the b nquet will include the entire 
class of '76, President and Mr . C ffman; Dr. and Mr ' . 
Folwell; Profe or and Mr . Hutchin on; former Dean 
and Mrs. Downe ; Dr. and Mrs. Amos Abbott; Dr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Beard; Dr. and Mrs. J. \: . Bell; Prof. Theo
phi lns L. Haecker; Professor and Mrs. H. F. achtrieb, 
Dr. Charles E . Rigg ; and Pr fe or C. F. idener. 

The committes of the Class of '16 in charge of the 
dinner are-Finance : \ endell Burns, chairman; Perry 
Dean, H man Goldfus, Henry HaverstOck Mrs. W. T. 
Bums (Mary Ray) , and Fred Watson . Dinner and 
decoration: Mrs. Donald McCarthy, ( Carolyn W. Beach) , 
chairman' Mrs. J. B. Wilcox (Jean McGilvra) , Mrs . 
Larson (Letha Duke) , Perry Dean, tauley Harper, 
Gladys Recker, and Mrs. H. G. Huey (Louise \\ eesner). 
Publicity: Chas. E. Doell, chairman; Hjalmar Bruce, 
Stanle Harper, and Ed Stacy. Program: Kenna Mc
Kenzie, chairman; Ander Carlson, Mrs. Perry Dean 
(Blanche Oswald), Mrs. T. Gates , (Mary Moody) , 
George EggintOn, and Mrs. H . E . Wood (Margaret 
Frisbie) , Reception: Dora Smith, chairman : Mr-. 
Donald Lansing (Ruth EatOn) , Pearle Knight Gladys 
Recker, Ed Stacy and A. C. Wolff. 

In the morning the Class of '01 will meet in Room 
204 of the Union to decide what their gift to the Uni
versity in commemoration of their n: enry-fifth anni
versa£'}' shall be . Then they will have luncheon to
gether, and go in a body to cake their places in the 
proce sion. R. S. Mackintosh is rounding up his clas'
mate so that they may all ha,'e part. 1r. Edith Snell 
Bennion is the class secretary. 

Other class luncheon will include the annual '77 
reunton. The cla s of '06 will also meet at noon. 

(jeorge Frankforter ~"H(/de Professor-Emeritus 

D R. GEORGE B. FRA KFORTER, head of the 
chemi try department at the Uni\'er ity of finne

SOta for man 'ears v as retired by the board of regents 
last week a professor-emeritus. Pre ident Lotus D . 

offman paid him a high tribute a the man to , ho e 
effort the high tanding of the chool of chemistry 
mainl is due . He has been with the institution since 
1893. 

The regents at their session con ider d the \ avs and 
means f r financing the pr po ed fieldhou e, , hich is 
to be paid f r ultimately out of athletic r ceipt. Pres
ident F. B. n der , ill conIer with ttorne General 
C. L. HiltOn as to legal tep, it wa announced. 
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.The:e were 75 appointments ratified to places on the 
um verslty staff. 

The more notable were: 
Arth~'r G. Bills, ~,.adttate of the Universit)I of Rochester 

and Umverszty of Chtcago, to be assistan professor of psy
chology. 

George A. Selke, inspector in the state departmmt of edu
catton,. to be a~~LStant professor of agricultttral education as a 
part tum posttton . 

Dr. Arthur E: Benjamin, Minneapolis, to be assista1lt 
professOl' of o~stetrzcs and gynecology, without salary . 

Dr. T obIas L. Bmzberg, Millneapolis to be instructor ill 
pediatrics, without salary. ' ( 

Since his. former connection with the university 
facul~y, Dr. B1rnberg has been studying at Berlin, Vienna, 
MunIch and Heidelberg. 

pean George W. Dowrie, head of the school of 
busl11ess, was given a sabbarical furlough from September 
1,1926, to June 15, 1927, to be spent in research work at 
Washington. 
~ 

T hose Crooning Cowboys .Are .Architects 
T WO bashful, crooning "cowboys" riding out ontO 

the vaudeville stage on many th;atre platforms last 
~~mmer greatly amused hundreds of Minnesota alumni. 

From Draw111g Boards to Footlights and Back Again" 
is the subtitle 
suggested b y 
one alumnus 
for the stOry 
entitled . 'Kil
patrick and 
Pearson, The 
Crooning 
Cowboys," 
with two Uni
versity of Min
nesota engi
neers as heroes 
and the audi
ences as the 
villains. 

THE "CROONING COWDOYS" POSH 

George Petlrsoll ('27 E) left, tlltd Porter K,lpQlrick 
('27 E) right, ttl cowboy costumes thtlt they used 

duri')g "Crooltmg Time" ltlst summer. 

The twO 
boys, George 
Pearson ('27E) 
o f Sheridan, 
Wyoming, and 
Porter Kilpat
rick (,27E), of 
Adrian, Min
nesota, built 
themselves a 
pair of cow
boy outfits, 
added a banjo, 
and a couple of saw horses with caster legs and old 
overshoes for heads and proceeded to appear at various 
University functions ranging from the Arabs dramatic 
spectacle to the Senior Prom. Then one day last spring 
they appeared at the Orpheum theater, got a chance to 
fill a hole in the bill left by a missing performer, and 
found themselves on a tour for the summer. From 
Minneapolis to Chicago they went as the "Crooning 
Cowboys" and back again, having the most fun. 

Now they are back again working behind drawing 
board and mathematicS books, engrossed in the regular 
routine of becoming architects. Will they ever go back 
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on. the stage again? Well, maybe, says Pearson. Maybe 
th1s .summer, but not for good. We're going to be 
a.rch~tect.s. The lure of the stage is great but its not a 
hfenme Job for a University man. 

~ 

.Alumnae .Advance in the Invest11U1Zt Field 
A SPLENDID opportunity to advance in a ra ther limit-

ed field. That is the opinion of twO graduates of 
the class of '24, Jenella Loye and Genevieve McGowan 
as to the opportunities for women in the bond and in~ 
vestment business. 

~iss Loye is in the bond department of the Minne
apohs Trust Company. "r intended," said Miss Loye, 
when asked ho::, she c~me to choose this particular 
ty:pe of work, . to go 1ntO some branch of banking. 
W1th that 1n m1l1d, I was going to apply in every bank 
until I received a position. I feel that I was really fortu
nate-lucky, one might say-in getting my position 
with the M~nneapolis Trust Company. It was the first 
place I ap,phed and there was an opportunity which I 
accepted. 

Miss Loye tOok the "general course" in the School 
of Business. There were four subjects in her course 
that she feels were of particular benefit to her in he; 
work, the courses were statistics, the Financial System 
investments and business cycles. ' 

: 'When a bal?k or any persol? desi!es an opinion as to 
the1r bond ~0Id1l1gs, they sen~ 10 a 1m of their holdings 
together WIth such 1l1fOrmatlOn regarding prices ma
tu~it~es, yield .as is necessary," said Miss Loye. "1 a~alyze 
thIS 1l1formatlon and n~ake a chart of the holdings, and 
then the recommendations regarding these holdings are 
sent to the client." 

Miss Loye is very enthusiastic about her work, and 
thoroughly enjoys it. "No, I don't think men hesitate 
to transact business with a woman," she said, when 
asked for an opinion as to how she thought men seemed 
to accept a woman in this field. "At first I thought 
they would be somewhat hesitant, and 1 do think that 
some of them prefer [Q do business with a man." 

Miss McGowan is with Lane, Piper and Jaffray in the 
Bond Trading department and is secretary to the head of 
that department. "1 took my courses in the School of 
Business with the intent of entering the investment field. 
After graduation 1 took shorthand and typing in busi
ness school," Miss McGowan said. 

" 1 think men have no objection to doing business 
~vith a w.oman, '.' she said . . "They apparently accept the 
1nformatlon I gIve them wlthout any hesitancy." Miss 
McGowan, too, thinks there is a splendid opportunity 
for advancement in this field . Both Miss McGowan and 
Miss Loye are members of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
soronty. 

Six Intensive :Medical COltrSCs are Offered 

OPPOR TUN1TY for intensive training in medical 
work is being offered through six courses which arc 

scheduled for this month and the early part of June, by 
the College of Medicine of the University in co-operation 
the with State Medical association. 

Tracy and Marshall, Minnesota, are the locations of 
a course for practicing physicians which beginning 
April 13, has been meeting every Tuesday afternoon and 
evening alternating between the two towns . 



"8egant Indecency "of Current Literature 'Decried 
The Trend of Literature Toward Sex, Vulgarity, Gloom and D espair Blamed Partially 
to the Recent War - There are, However, Signs that the Majority Prefer a Real Stoty 

BJI RICHARD BURTON 

Recently Rui/'ed ProjeJJor of Engluh Literature, UI11t'ersity of Min1Juota 
Author oj "Masurs oj the English Novel," "Dickens, HolU to Know Him," fwd others . 

I N ART and Letters, even as in society and human 
thinking, the present is a time of transition, chal

lenge, violent discussion, the transvaluing of all values, 
in Nietzsche's phrase . Every view, tradition, con
veotion is assauhed. No character deemed worthy by 
the former estimate is safe ro-day. Last season a work 

to disturb and disrupt the marital bond, exaggerated by 
the inevitable tearing up of rootages as a result of that 
cataclysm (one of the prices we pay for war), began long 
before. It is a part of the emancipation of woman, 
politlcal, social, and economic as well. The feminist 
in literature, whether exhibited by the writers in their 

appeared in which 
the a t t e m p twas 
made to dethrone 
that nineteenth cen
tury literary god, 
Robert Louis Stev
enson. The Puritan, 
who s e inherited 
qualities have done 
so much for Amer
ica, is assailed bv an 
historian , while op
pOSlDg critics like 
Mr. Stuart Sherman 
and M r. H . L. 
Mencken lock horns 
oYer the question. 
Mark Twain, our 
greate t humorist, 
is shown as suffer
ing from an inferior
ity com pie x, his 
genius suppressed by 
his w1fe and mother. 
Even the founder of 
the Chnstian reli
gion does not es
cape. He is being 
studied in the spirit 
earlier displa ea by 
Strauss and Renan, 
but wi th less re
strain t and decorum . 

" DrCK13Y" DERIDES IMMoluL 

Lrrruv.TuRB 

Min",sota's belot',d R"b,mJ Bur
tOfl, ",·bo rtt",d last year f rom 
actit·, re .. chmg at ,b, UII"'trSl!Y, 
has no' br", ,die. This articlt, 
origil/ally apptartng 111 th, o"h
W(Utrl/ Ch'lJtj,," Ad"ocart, to 
U'bieh U'e "'hUlw/eJ.gt 011' i"dlb"d-
11en, h published h,rewi,b "I ,b. 
rtqtl(Sf of s(t·tr,,1 "lterated "l"fIIlJI. 

Without being a 
pessimist, and while 
gladly recognizing 
the gain in freedom, frankness and the desire for 
the truth a t all hazards, one is justified in declaring 
that a marked tendency in current Letters i towards 
an exploiting of much outside legitimate art of 
sociaUy sound thought. An ego-ceneric individ
ualism, imp:Hient of necessary consideration of the 
social tights of others, seems rampant. A11d 
critics, often derelict ill their duty, look on, smile 
and applaud, 0 long as the product is clever, 
amu ing, n. la mode . 

That the Great War has stimulated and illus
trated this abuse of the doctrine of individualism, 
so stoutly defended by Ibsen a generation ago, 
especially a it relates to woman and to sex com
plications, cannot be doubted. But the reoden y 

imagined characters, or illustrated by the 
authors themselves, is so prevalent in our 
contemporary books as almost to appear 
dominant as type; the double standard for 
men and women, has been so bombarded 
of lace years that the new yjew may de
mand of men a purity like that of woman, 
or more likely may ask for women a laxlty 
hithertO gramed to men alone! The 
claim is thus a two-edged sword. The 
vogue, both as noyelist and dramatist, of 
Michael Arlen has its significance. The 
woman whose fascination is radiated from 
under the Green Hat, treated by the bril
liant young author with sympathy and 
given a halo of poetrr and romance, 
tOuched with mysticism for an extra 
charm, would in the simple old days have 
been awarded a much harsher handling. 
She is the sympcom of a curious change. 

1.r. Somerset faugham' s "Our Betters" 
furnishes another example of the same 
interest in the decadent high society of 

'B urton Wins $1 00 P oetlY P ri':(e 

DR. RICHARD BURTO , for 30 years a 
professor of English in the University, 

and a nationally known author, critic aod 
lecturer, has been awarded a 100 prize io a 
thumb nai 1 cbssic conrest conducted rhrough
out the United States . 

The prize wa offered by "The \\Triter," a 
professional \\ riters' nugazine publi bed in 
Cambndge, Mass. , the subJecr ll10ltCer to be a 
description io 2 word of prose, or four lines 
of verse, of the assassination of Presidenr 
Lincoln, in Ford ' theatre, 61 years ago. 

Doctor Burton's quatraio wioning over 4,000 
submitred was: 

. '0" P",I1I1(( benT Stt how the prtsIlIIg hordes 
Flock to the plilJ' whtrt Co,mdy is quem. 

A shot! At/,J Tr .. gtdy pre-,mpH Ilu bM,Jt; 
Lltlcol,1 "/0'" tTl all a(fIl,,1 scm •. .• 
Doctor Burton is recognized as being one of 

America 's foremost authoricie 00 poetry and 
Jrama . He resigned III position with the 
Uoivcrstt a year ago, and IS oow Ii "jog at 
Englewood, New Jersey. 

England, as does 
the popular work 
on the stage of Mr. 
Coward. 

The h:J.rd cyn
ical, hameless pre
sent:J.tion of sex re
lations t hat fre
quently offends the 
ensitive in current 

literature would be 
all but unbelievable 
did you not meet it 
dail . It is present 
quite as much in 
plays and stOries of 
I i g h t, amusing 
couch a in the dras
tic grimness of an 
Eugene O'N eiU, 
where at least one 
can realize the stern 
purpose to tell the 
truth as he sees it 

with aroun~. man' dark and, let it be hoped, only 
temporary Y1 IOn. I am inclined to think that O'Neill's 
temperament:d gloom is far less objectionable than the 
tone truck by rlen and Coward in their portrayals of 
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sop~1isticated English society . In a drama recently put 
on In New York, and soon withdrawn, "The Man With 
a Load of Mischief," a leading dramatic critic wrote that 
its indecency was elegant, and therefore no one need 
worry about the play. That is a common critical at
titude in Metropolitan reviews of the stage . It is also 
well cau~ht by the following, put in the mouth of Cyril 
Maude, In Arlen's "These Charming People"; a father 
speaks to his married daughter, about to fly from her 
husband with another man: "Woman, I'm not asking 
you to love your husband, I'm asking you to Jive with 
him." A delightful sentiment to radiate over the foot
lights in a theatre three-fourths of the audience of 
which is made up of young folk in the impressionable 
period of their lives! 

The expressional aspect of this view comes out in the 
plain speaking to-day in fiction and drama, to say nothing 
of poetry or essay. The student of English literature 
is driven back to some earlier period in the attempt to 

find its parallel for license of speech, for sheer vulgarity 
and profanity, One was wont to refer to the Eliza
bethans as freer in this aspect than the moderns; but 
certainly the language heard last season in New York, 
in anyone of a dozen plays of box office success, eliminate 
Shakespeare and his rna tes as rivals. The ribald cynic
ism of the Restoration Drama, to which one pointed as 
the moral nadir of English literary manners and morals, 
cannot excel the current offerings in this "bad pre
eminence." It is deeply significant that we are not 
producing the plays of Congreve, the Restoration leader, 
on Broadway; his improprieties no longer shock theater 
attendants already familiar with the idiom of such 
dramas as "Desire Under the Elms," less a sinner than 
many others. 

I am a steady theatergoer of over forty years ex
perience, and it is the exact truth to say that during that 
whole generation I have never listened in respectable 
playhouses to such brutally frank profanity or such 
daring double entendre as is at present an every night 
occurrence. The aim ap~ears to be a gain in forceful
ness; "punch," "wallop, , in the argot of the day; yet 
it might be claimed that the practice is inartistic, with
out lugging in the question of morality; one oath in a 
drama surrounded by decent speech is far more effective 
than the constant swearing that affords no light-and
shade. 

Another aspect of this rank expression of personality 
in which liberty degenerates intO license, may be found 
in the fact that pessimism becomes fashionable. It is 
hardly toO much to say that a pleasant ending to a story, 
drama, or poem proclaims it not in the mode. Lugubri
ousness is a merit. A volume of verse last season, hailed 
by some as the year's best, was called "Chills and Fever." 
If a piece of literature to-day is prevailingly cheerful, 
or concludes on an encouraging note, authoritative 
critics are tOo prone to look at it askance and dismiss it 
as in the nursery category of the Pollyana books, To be 
normal in the interpretation of life stamps a writer as 
rustic and unfreudian. 

As part of the commendable modern desire to have 
every man speak in his own fashion, we get, nevertheless, 
an abuse of speech regarded as an evolved social pn?duct, 
resulting in a flood of .banal'"vulga.r, coarse ~alk, I~, our 
fiction and drama. Witness OutSide, Looking In, for 
a current stage example; the poetry of Mr. Weaver, or 
any typical story by Sherwood Ande.rson, Theodore 
Dreiser or Waldo Frank- not ro mentIOn well-known 
writers'in England. One gets fairly homesick for the 
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ordinary decent conversation that used to be heard in 
select drawing rooms, and still can. 

One may concede the value of drawing nearer to the 
fictive folk by listening to the way they really would 
speak, without accepting this avalanche of slang and de
based idiom overwhelming all sense of the vernacular of 
civilized people in a normal society. Our young, whom 
we are at great pains to inculcate with sound speech 
modes at home or in school, are constantly su bjected to 
this cheap, tawdry, repetitious, feeble substitute for 
what should be the language of art, using the good old 
principle of omission and selection. Ne 11imium, nothing 
too much, might well be adopted as a motto by self
respecting writers. Gutter talk has its use and Justi
fication; but only when we are in the gutter. It were 
advisable to remind all concerned that a considerable 
fraction of human existence, and that the most Impor
tant, is passed, not in the gutter, but in places cleansed 
for the higher intercourses of daily living. Otherwise 
development, organized society, civilization, would not 
exist. Spiritual repudiation, complete nihilism, and an 
awful wearniness born of the disobeyance of the laws of 
sane living are at the bottom of these painful manifes
tations of the Zeitgeist. And not to state plainly thIS 
unpleasant side of the picture would be to prettify it at 
the expense of truth. 

Yet this is no alarmist's view, It is not the intention 
to show these deplorable tendencies as if contemporary 
literature were coincident with them, and the better 
qualities absent. Far from it. 

In the first place, the books which tend towards un
pleasant and vicious sophistication are not numerically 
most significant. Often such works, vastly affected by 
certain critics, and cried up by blase readers, especially 
in large cities, who regard the demie,. cri as necessarily 
that which flavors the cynical, the ugly, and debauched l 

get little or no vogue with the sound-hearted reading 
public. Their apparent popularity is misleading. Li
brarian Fosdick, of the New York Public Library, has 
recently stated that of all the volumes most in demand 
there the Bible leads the list . Evil plays, perhaps se
curing great patronage in New York, fail when they 
take to the road. Novels that occupy much space in the 
critical reviews are hardly known by name among in
numerable buyers and consumers of current b oks. My 
work takes me broadly over the country, andl find this 
to be so true as properly to restOre a more cheerful view 
of the general situation, Moreover, veterans of high 
standing hold an audience equally with their skill and 
their saner interpretation of the national scene. While 
I write, a school book made up of selections from the 
writings of Mr. Garland is being planned; a sign of the 
times that is enheartening. The warm welcome ex
tended to such a maker of romance as Donn Byrne, in 
"Messer Marco Polo," and other like forays into the 
eternal land of romantic beauty, is another sign, as is 
the reception awarded the English writer, Susan Ertz, 
whose delightful study, "Madame Claire," was one of 
last season's successes. And tbose sturdy weavers of 
adventure, Zane Grey, Rex Beach, and Stewart Edward 
White are symptomatic in their steady appeal, an appeal 
not in the least lessened by the somewhat patronizing 
attitude of the advanced specialists who pooh-pooh such 
innocently wholesome efforts. The great majority of 
readers still prefer a real story with plot to an invert -
brate substitute that reads like an essay in disguise, :l.Od 
places morbid probings into diseased psychology aht'ad 
of action, movement, sllspense, and climax. 
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MISSING ELEMENT 61 DISCOVERER ADDRESSES MINNLSOT A CtiL'>I1STS 

Prof. B. S HopkfllJ, tbe dueo."" of [l1l11l11tn IJ shou'fl /"" (It tbe rtght In hI! laboratory. IFrth hIm arc hu Iu'o 4JIlstalltJ, L. F. Ynuma 
(ftnt") alld]. A Haffa (/eft ). Dr. Hopkms" d,sco"ery has crtated a g",,1 deal of ",tmsf at MmntsotJ aTJd blJ address gh'tTI here 

U)d! rtait,td wah ttlfhuIIt1sm. 

O E of the outstanding public lectures of the year 
on this campus was given under the auspices of the 

Minnesota Section of the American Chemical ociety 
on April 30, by Prof. B. Smith Hopkins, Head of the 
Division of Inorganic Chemistry of the University of 
Illinois .. 

Professor Hopkins and his twO co-workers, J. A. 
Harris and L. F. Yntema, have won credit nor only for 
themselves but also for the United tates by tbe discm'ery 
of a new chemical element, which they have named 
Illinium, in honor of the State of Illinois. This element 
is the first to be discovered by chemists working in the 
United States, and excepting anadium. found by del Rio 
in Mexico in 1801 , the only one discovered in America. 

Illinium was the only missing member of the group 
of sixteen vety rare elements kno'wn as the Rare Earth 
elements, and the search for thi missing element had 
occupied the attention of a number of investigators in 
this counrry and abroa I.. 

Professor Hopkins, with a h'lppy combin:ltion of 
popular inrelligibilit, and scienrinc dignity, gave an 
outline of the five yeats of research which led to the 
discovery of the htest addition to the chemical famil r. 
The extreme degree of similarity existing among the 
members of the rare earth group makes it impo ible to 
:tpplr reactions of the kind commonly empl red in the 
identification of chemical elements, and the establish-

ment of the eXIst nee of illiOlum had to be based enrirely 
upon spectroscopic e\'idence. At first sugge ted by the 
appearance of new line in the ab orprion spectra of 0-

lutions rich in neod~-mium and samarium,-neighbors 
on each side of the blank pace known to exist in the 
eries of chemical elements,- the existence and identity 

of illinium was definitely proyed by X-ray spectrum 
determinations. 

The new element is judged to be one of the rarest of 
the rare earths, .1Od so hr it has not been possible to 

obtain it compounds in form purer rhan about one part 
of illinium to mnety-nine parts of neighboring elements. 
Of no practical importance from an economic tandpoinr, 
and with cam hope of ev r contributing co an industrial 

p ration, the discoyerv of this new elemenr by the 
Illinois chemists is a most gratifying contribution to the 
field of pure cience in America. 

A EWSPAPER account of Professor Hopkin' lecture 
that elucid.nes funher the importance of this 

cientific di coyerY is of such tnrere t that it follows 
here, ith, supplementing the article WrItten for the 
Alumni We kly by Prof. P~lul H. M-P. Brinton: 

Six years of bending o\er lntncare chemical :lprnr;UUs, t.tklOg X-ray 
piCtures, nl.lklOg IOcalculabh- tinl' meilsur~menrs o[ \\ h.lt once \\':lS BOO 
pounds of materia l cast ;'I'lde from m'lnu{,lccure of common gas mantels 

ilnd 25 gr.Ulls, less th.m.\fl ounce, of what look. like rink face powder, 
\\as rc\caled to chCl1l1 ts ilt the Uni\crslt) of MIOne Ot.l .IS "clement 61 
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or Illinium", the first of the missing elements to be discovered by chem
Ical research in America . It was brought by the man who directed 
that research. 

Lying in the bottom of a tighdy sealed sample bottie, it was shown 
to the chemists by Professor B. S. Hopkins, of the University of IllinOIS, 
who an.nou.nced dIscovery recently of the missing element 

Whde It was named Ill inium after the Unl\·ersity of Illinois it 
really draws its name from a band of onglnal Amencans who styled 
themselves " lIl ini, " when La Salle first went among the~ almost 300 
years ago. 

"What good will it do, now that we have it? Well, that's what 
everybod y. wants to know," Professor HopkinS said . "The only thing 
I can say IS that I honestly don't know wherher I[ ever wdl have any 
use. But then, it may. There was Germanium, for IOStanCe, that was 
known for years and years, and then was discovered to be a speCific for 
anemi a. 

"At any rate, the discovery is confirmation of chemical theories, 
and as such is of vast importanlc. Even If It IS never of any use to make 
the world better or happier, it probably is JUSt as Important as the 
dl~covery of dlOosaur's eggs or anything else that sCientists do. The 
SCientist works to add to the world's store of knowledge, and If hiS 
work or discoveries or inventions can be made of some use, that is only 
secondary. 

"It had been predicted that element 61 would ha"e a certain atomiC 
weight, would have certain reaCtIOns to X-rays, and would have rays 
of a certain wave length. Our calculatIOnS show an error of 4-25 btl
lionths of an inch in the wa ,'e length prediction . Which is close enough 
to sa tisfy even a SCientist. The error probably results from readlOgs of 
the Ins truments. 

Professor Hopkins started out With 800 pounds of the material, and 
the final results were the 25 grams of pinkish powder 10 thesamplebotde. 

"We thought at first the cask wou ld be easy," he said . "It appeared 
that all we had to do was to discover the matenal that was making the 
traces on X-ray plates. But It wasn't easy at all. For six years we 
experimented and experimented . To oetcrmlOe that tlllOlunl has re
sponded to a ll the tests was a difficult and tedious task, but it has re
sponded to all our tests in the most accurate manner--cxcept for that 
difference in the predicted wave lengrh." 

IlliOlum is "among rhe more rare of the rare earth groups," Pro
fessor Hopkins explained, and rhe quantity of I[ in the world must be 
very slight. The earth material from which the 25 grams of 1 per cent 
illlOium came was brought from India, he :lld . 

"Can't JIfford to be Sniffy TVitb ,AtImckm" 

GUSTO is the merit and outstanding characteristic 
of both James Branch Cabell and H. L. Mencken, 

according to "Pedantic Study of Two Critics," an 
article by Joseph Warren Beach, 
professor of English, in the March 
issue of American speech. Kemp 
Malone, formerly assistant professor 
of English here, who is now at 
Johns Hopkins universi ty, is one of 
the editors of this magazine . 

What American prose most lacks 
is flavor. Too often it lacks precision 
as well, bu t not so often as it lacks 
flavor , Mr. Beach believes. 

"There are many ways of mani
festing gusto," he says, "and the 
way of Mr. Mencken is in some ways PROfESSOR BEACH 

as different as possible from tha t of W;'ou("mousSullday 
Mr. Cabell. His great delight is to suppm art ant of the 

few rtmalllmg lmks 
'have at' his subject, or his victim; bet/I1WI JacIIlty dlld 

hammer and tOngs are his favorite JtItJmIJ. 

weapons; and he has no patience with the elaborate 
ceremonial of a fencing match a la Tybalt." 

Both Mencken and Cabell are compared to Carlyle. 
Mencken's bounce and gusto is much like vebement old 
Carlyle, in the author's opinion . 

"Mr. Cabell has taken ," he says, "from Carlyle his 
manner of under-statement and soft-voiced, humorous 
insinuation; Mr. Mencken has taken his over-s tatement 
and burly frigh tfulness . Me. Cabell's style is that of 
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old Charteris setting forth Ius views to a sympathetic 
disciple in the seclusion of a midnight library . Me. 
Mencken's is that of mid-day and tbe market-place . 
His is a form all straight lines and sharp angles, where 
Mr. Cabell's is all curves and spirals." 

Setting Stuart P. Sherman with the other two writers 
as evidence of promise for an American art, Mr. Beach 
declares hun to be, with H . L. Mencken, America's 
most prominent critic . For one engaged in teachlOg 
the young, herman appeals by virtue of his judicial and 
open-minded approach to the moot questIOns of present
day life , particularly to the question of what to reCOID
men~ to the oung in the way of reading matter , ac
cord1l1g to Me. Beach. 

" We have so little prose of salt and flavor ," Mr. 
Beach says in conclusion, " that we cannot afford to be 
sniffy with Mr. Mencken." 

~ 

"'!/11.othel"s Vay" Vraws 1200 to the Campus 

M I NE OTA'S third annual Mother's day was ob
served Saturday, when oYer 1,200 mothers of Minn

esota coeds and men gathered from all parts of the 
Northwest on the campus. 

Saturday morning members of Bib and Tucker served 
as gUides to conduct the mothers on a tour of the vanous 
campus build1l1gs, although those who so wished VIsited 
classes with their sons or daughters. The luncheon 
hour was filled for many of them by the various frater
nities and sorori ties, who al 0 held teas in the afternoon. 

At 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. the Masquers staged " Rich
elieu," to which all mothers were admitted free of 
charge, with the afternoon performance reserved especially 
for them. A baml concert from 2:30 to 3 :30 on the knoll 
conducted by Michael Jalma wa followed by teas 
served at nine different places on the campus, including 
Shevlin hall , to which all mothers were invited. Finally 
a banquet rivaling in proportion the Dads' banquet was 
held at 6 p.m. in the Minnesota union, with Dean Blitz 
officiating. peaking of the Uni versity's desire to provide 
ideal living conditions for its students, President Coffman 
urged the mothers to use their influence in securing 
dormitories. 

Concluding the festi vities was George Fairclough's 
organ recital of music appropriate to Mother's day 
which was held in the Music hall at 3 :30 p.m. Monday. 

~ 

Six-FootersJ clephantsj Cameh "JIida" JV..eeds 

EARLE G . Killeen , professor of music, is out scouting 
for six-footers on the University campus to use in his 

Egyptian army that is to parade conspicuously in the 
outdoor performance of Verdi's opera, "Aida," in the 
stadium, June 4. 

Tbe chief requirement of the martial throng is that 
every spear-bearer must be six feet or more in hei~ht . 
Professor Killeen has decided that for once an "army' in 
"Aida" will consist of real men instead of the customary 
butter balls . 

Elephant and camel troub le is being felt by the 
directors of "Aida." 

Efforts will be made to secure these beasts of the 
jungle and desert . Feeding and quartering predicaments 
will have to be overcome. Professor Killeen knows that 
elephants eat peanuts, but he i in doubt about what 
to feed camels . 
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CJ'he Family :Mail 
May 13, 1926 

Dear Editor of the ALUMNl WEEKLY. 

I am taking the liberty of answering the 
Jetter of John F. Nichols ("04 L), published In 
the Weekly of May 1, regarding the so-called 
"rezoning of the Prospect Patk Dist6ct" in 
the neighborhood of the Umversity for resi
dential purposes. 

Those who have the interest of the Univer
sity at heart and understand the SlCuanon are 
greatly concerned 10 havmg thiS dlstnct zoned 
resldennaJ. The board of regents, on De
cember 29, 1923, by official resolution, re
quested that J[ be so zoned. The map of the 
neighborhood published m your issue of Aprd 
10 shows how the UniverSlCY is hemmed in on 
every Side by railway tracks, aod how the 
Milwaukee spur, there labeled as "East Side 
Tracks," chokes off the progress of our Uni
versity's expanSIOn roward the southeast, the 
only d,recnon 10 whICh IC is praCtical for the 
UQlverslty ro expand. Much of the land 
along this railway spur is vacant, and under 
presenr coodmons nearly all of this vacant 
Jand IS much more valuahle for residential 
purposes than It is for indusrries. Very llCtle 
of It could poSSibly be used for induStries. 
everal modern houses have recentlv been con

structed on shallow lots backing' up to this 
radway spur, and no new mduscries have 
recently been established 10 the regIOn. It IS 
now proposed ro loette another plant for 
the wholesale srorage of oil and gasoline 
along thiS spur, , hlCh would introduce a new 
menace ro lifc and property m the 'Tery shadow 
of the Universiry where studenrs and faculty 
must Jivc. Tho'se who have the welfare of 
the UniverslC), at heart are necessarily JOter· 
ested. The UOlverslt may not need the land 
In question J[ present for erecting ItS own build
Ing. for edUCatIOnal purposes, but it does need 
the proper environment for the homes of It 
students and profes ors who should live In 

rhe neighborhood of the institution. No 
doubt the proposed dormitOries of the ni
verSltv must be built wlthm a few hundred 
feet of thiS regIOn. Tbe Univer ity ClOnOt at 
rhi rime take this land under condemnation 
proceedings, but It can express ItS desire and 
the necesslty for its bewg zoned residenttal 
when J( means SO much to the instttutlon. 
The proper envIronment for the homes of 
those connecred with the Umversity is quite 
as i m porean r as an yother need. 

Those, ho now acrually live in the di triet, 
many of whom are professors, are availing 
themseh'es of the 1915 law to protect their 
homes primarily agamst the encroachment of 
the wholesale stOrage of 011, but also agalO t 
any further encroachment of industries in tbe 
narrow trip ben,'een tbe twO practically 
fully bUllr up resldennni district. An offiCial 
board of expenenced appr.lisers has awarded 
adequate damages to the IOdustrles, and has 
spread the assessments agal[lst the bene6ted 
land in the discnct. The taxpayers of the 
dIstrict b an overwhelming maJor! t)', over 
tbeir own signarures, have alre:tdy accepted 
these assessments, and are willing co pay tbe 
liberal awards . 

Answering Mr. Nichols' sratements one by 
one: The Univer itv, as a lteady stated, is not 
in aoy immediate need of the land 10 question 
for actual building l?u rpo e, aod for that 
reason cannot take ][ under condemnation 
proceedlngs, bur It I vita lly interested in the 
envi ronment of the University being made 
what it should be for ehe proper hou mg of Irs 
students and its teaching s taff. It is especially 
concerned when it is proposed to make wh,lt 
is naturally a mo t beautiful environmenc inco 
a mo t objectionable mess of smelly wholesale 

scorage ranks of gasoline and oil rhat are the 
worsr kmd of a menace co hfe and property. 
Any ooe who has seen pictures of tb~ recent 
oil fires in California knows that tbls state
meor is not in the least an exaggeration . Are 
the young people of the University from all 
parts of the state to be forced, presumably for 
all time to come, ro live among oil tanks in
stead of In a beautiful residential district to 
whlCb they are enticled~ Are tbe uncounced 
millions to be so penalized for the benefit of a 
few grasping individuals who in thiS day. arc 
strivlDg to gain all the dollars tbey poSSIbly 
can Out of tbe SituatIOn? 

The statement tharthecompensation awarded 
is madeqWlre is used by the well-organlzed 
0pposlClon only as a smoke screen tOpreJudice 
the unlOformed, and such starement IS ennrely 
without foundation. An official board of ex
peCienced appraIsers has srudied all sldes of 
the question for several months and has lD 
dozens of long meetings of their board heard 
all ioterested parties. The judgment of such 
bo~rd must admittedly be allowed to outweigh 
that of one who was present at only one or 
twO of tbe hearings, and therefore has nor had 
an opportunity to weigh all rhe evidence. In 
case of any doubr in regard to rhe adequacy of 
tbe awards individuals affected have ample 
opportuOity to appeal co the courtS, where aU 
tbe testimony with regard to any particular 
IOdusrry or parcel of land may be renewed, 
and rhen, If It Can be shown that anr injustice 
has been done, such injustice can be corrected. 
This IS the only proper procedure under rhe 
law, and it giyes adequate prorection against 
an)' mistake. The cries of "inadequate com
pensarion" and that of "depriving an lndusrrr 
of ItS propert)' WIthout fair compensation" 
are meaaingless in connection wir:h these 
proceed lOgS, chiefly because rhey are unsup
ported by an evidence prod uced ei ther at rhe 
beariags or anywhere else. The)' are only 
appeals to prejudice ia rhe hope of influenclOg 
the City Council ro annul the proceedings, 
even though It is known thar the Cm' Council, 
In view of the legal machinery pronded to 
protect JOdiyiduals agalOsr injustice, ought 
not to reverse the judgment of the board of 
appraisers as to rhe adequacy of the awards. 

Not ooe of the industries already located in 
the region is being drn'cn away under the e 
proceedings. Statements to thar effect are 
btazen misrepresentations. The wagon com
pany menrioned ia your issue of April tenth, 
whose case has been so wide! ' exploited, 10 

sratements rhat it is threarening to move to 
St. Paul, has no land whatC\'et the u e of which 
is bemg affected 10 any way by the e proceed
mgs. Ir factOry sire does not even dirccdy 
ad Join the d istrlcr, and 6ve vacan t lots zoned 
as industrial, with a "for sale" sign om,- and 
for a long time past upon them, which lor 
are nor Included 10 these proceed lOgS, adJOID 
the four lots occupied by tbe factOry . Trus 
factOrv ha shown no visible signs of expan ioo 
dunng rhe past 10 'ears, and i said ro employ 
no t to exceed 10 men. This ca e of gros mis
representation IS melltioned only because of 
the wide publicity given to it, aod a one 
example, out of man ., that might be men
tioned, ro how the unfair method umformlv 
emplo cd hy some interests for prejudlcin 
the public in thi matter. If these proceedings 
are complered, further reJS oable exp:m Ion 
is std l entirelv possible in the case of all the 
aenve mdustCie located on IJnd now zoned 
indu trial, wirh rbe possible exception of rhe 
Barber Oil Compan}'. ThiS "holesale od 
compan)' already ha a much luger tOrage 
capacir for its explosive product rh ,~n should 
be tOlerared in any r~ ldennal d'StCl t . An 
in ignificant little pla']t suddenl' gtew into 
a meoaciog iant. It bought out and moved 
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residences to make way for its expansion' 
seCiously damagmg the next adjacent property 
on all sides of lr, and without any compen
sanon to rhat property. The land of rh~s 
coml?any wruch it is proposed ~ make reSl
dennal is already fully bUilt up wlrh resldence~ , 
and is therefore in reality residential. Is It 
jusr rbat such a corporarion should be. p:r
mitted to buy up reSidences without lurut, 
and cum, by fuerher expanSion, more an~ more 
distant residennal regions, and that ,n the 
neighborhood of rhe Unl versHY? Sooner or 
later such oil plantS, no matrer how carefully 
they are admi nisrered! are destroyed by fire. 
Explosions blow Out life, aod flytng an? flow-
109 oil consumes wHh flames the neIghbor
hood for blocks around. The owners of such 
planrs neither offer nor pay any compensauon 
to the neighborhood for such almost cert~tn 
calamir:y. Yer the oelghborhood IS offcnng 
thIS co~poratlon the large sum of .19,525, 
awarded by the Board of Appraisers, In order 
that H ma}' nor, by further e~anslOn, un
necessarilv add to rhe already senous menace 
1[5 oil pl~nt is to the communiry. ,!,his pros
perous corporation has pI ao t 10 vanous parts 
of the country, and this, us largest unit, of 
2,000,000 gaJions capacltY, by itS own ad
mission, should be large enough for ecooomic 
operation, The corpora non has already pur
chased land elsewhere for furrher expanslOn, 
and sbould suffer no senous hardship by tlus 
proposed restrlctton. It was Its own misrak~, 
when small to build its plant 10 a narrow stnp 
between t':·o already esrabhsbed residearial 
districts, the people 'of WhiCh from rhe very 
outset have protested mosr ,·igorously, and 
now are forced, for self-preservanon, an~ at 
great expense, to pre,'car us further expanswn. 
Th,s corporation ought to receive With grati
tude the generous award which the ne!ghbor
hood is offering to it, when su~h neIghbor
hood has rhe unquestioned legal nghr ro dnvc 
it OUt carirelr, without compensation, ~e
cause of its belOg an absolure menace to life 
and property. 

In these proceedings, rhe owners of a p,ece 
of vacanr land, the full valuation of wbicb, 
according to the Clty as e or, is 11,365 are 
awarded, as damages, ,400 because of HS 

belOg resrricted to resideotial purposes, the 
original owoers reralOing the land . Anotber 
vacant piece of wbich the assessor's full valua
tion lS ,60S IS awarded 10,925. A block of 
land containing no indu try, aod already 
zoned resideotial under rhe receot general 
zoo 109 acr, is, notwithsranding, gi,'en an 
award of 11 ,050. The as es or's full "alua
Clon of rhls land I 13,400. The owners of 
mosr of this block unlawfully, 00 a unday 
morning, several years ago, caused a pur 
track to be pur across a screer into this proper
ty, aod are now given a mall fortune as a 
reward for rbis legal mckery. The e cases 
serve as dIu tration of rhe hberaluy with 
whicb the board of appraiser have a,varded 
dam,tges to the lOdusrries and the indu trial 
properties affected. Anv unpreludlced person 
mu t surel), consider these awards generous. 
The: exisring mdusrrie' are allowed to remain 
In thelf presenr locations in spite of tbese 
proceeding and, with the exceprion of the 
B,uber Oil Compan " have enough land left 
for reasonable expansion. The three small 
indusrri,ll plant locared on land that wa
zooed resldearlal b,' the g n ral zonlDg act of 
1924 Jre not allowed ro xpand under that aer, 
and their status concerning expan ion will not 
be changed If the pre ear proceedings are 
completed, yer liberal awards are gi,'co ro them 
b ' the appr:users, the la t bemg 2500. That 
exorb itan t claim. Out of .111 pr ponlon to :toy 
damage done, were not made the basi of the 

(Colltlllu,d 011 p.Jgr 499) 
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V efeats Put Cjopher 'Baseball cream in Fourth Place 
Close Scores With Michigan and Wisconsin Victors Tumbles Minnesota From High Place 

By JOE MADER, JR" Sports Editor 

A FTER leading the conference baseball 
teams for four days, the Minnesota team 

dropped suddenly to third place by virtue of 
Michigan's vlcrory over the Maroon and Gold 
DIne ~t. Northrop field Saturday, May 8, in a 
surprISIng ten-wnlDg upser. The game was 
apparently assured for Minnesota, since they 
maintained a two run lead until the seventh 
inning, and went to bat in the last half of the 
Dlnth with the score tied. 

Herman Ascher, Gopher third baseman, 
went to the plate in this innIng, and deter
mined to give MlDneSOta a sure VI crary by 
smacklDg Out a triple. It looked like a sure
fire score. Serline, next up to the plate, flIed 
OUt to right field. Mason, the thIrd batter 
up, watched two strikes go by hIm wHhour 
eifort. At this point something broke some
where, and Mason made a weak attempt to 
bunt on the third strike. Evidently, the play 
calJed for a vicious swing at the ball on the 
part of the batter, because Ascher gOt under 
way as soon as the pitcher wound up to throw 
to the barrer. Mason went OUt 00 three 
sm kes, and the ball gOlDg neatly IOto the 
catcher's mitt made It easy for him to tag 
Aschet out as he slid into the home plate. 

This failure to score at the opportune tlme, 
caused the GOphers the game, for 10 the tenth 
Inning, MichIgan dtOve in twO runs, after 
Wilson walked, and Lange aod Oosterbaan 
gOt on by placiog rwo safe scratch sin~les, and 
Edgar drove our a long single, whlGh gave 
the visiting team a two run lead. The Mich
igan pitcher was instrumental io holding the 
Minnesota team scoreless in the fioal half of 
the tenth inning. 

Harry Anderson, starting his third coo
ference game this year, pitched weJJ, aod re
ceived good suppOrt from his mates, but the 
disastrous ninth inning prm'ed h,s undolOg, 
and he was forced to concede defeat for tbe 
first time this year. JablonowskI, the Mich
igan moundsman, was more effective than 
Anderson, allowing ooly five hits, aod these 
were sca ttered. 

Benny Friedmao, Michigan's football star, 
who plays third base on the baJJ team, was 
injured early in the game on an attempted 
steal to second, where he was put out. In 
sliding, he sprained his ankle and was assisted 
off the field . Friedman, who caused ao empty 
feeling in the hearts of many Minnesota fans 
last year by his promiscuous passes, was gIven 
a great hand when he left the field, and 
throughout the early part of the game, his 
work was watched with more than ordinary 
interest. 

Captain Pete Guzy carne Out of his hitting 
slump, in which he has faJ1en slflce the be
/lIOn 109 of the season, to lead his team in 
hirnng. He scored twO runs, after gettlng 
on the base by weJl-placed slOgJes. On the 
Michigan te:tm, three men gOt two hits, 
Oosterbaan, Puckalwartz, and Kubicer. 

Guzy led the Mionesota team to an early 
lead in the third inning when he placed a 
neat Single past Fnedman. He scored when 
Nydahl hIt deep into left field, and the ny was 
dropped by Puckalwartz to rob Mally of being 
credited with a hit. Nydahl was left on the 
base and neither team scored unril the fourth 
whe~ Minnesota gaIned a fun without a hit . 
Two walks, a hit batter, and ~n error gave 
the Gophers a 2 to 0 lead whJch they held 
uotil the sixth inning. 

An error by Johnoy Stark in this Inning gave 
the Wolverines the twO runs to tIe the score. 
MIChigan placed .three batters on bases aftcr 
two men had struck Out, and then the next 
bauer drove a fast grounder througb the short
srop to score twO men. Both teams scored 
ooe run in the seventh, and tben weot scoreless 
to the o\ertlme inning. 

Johnny tark had an all round bad day, 
makmg SIX trips to the plate and back to the 
bench WIthout getting a hit, and contrlbutlng 
to the opponents score with three errors. 
Mason had anorher good day at second. He 
made numerous assists and did so without 
passlOg a sIngle possible hIt. This IS the 
second game in a row that Mason has made 
good a1: every chance he has had 10 the field. 
His hitting is still low, and erratic. 

Bakke turned in another good game behind 
the plate, and gOt one hit, showing a decided 
improvement over his last few games. His 
receIvIng was above his former work. 

The defeat placed Michlgao in the lead, 
holdlOg that place with Illinois, while the 
Gophers were relayed to fourth place. W's
consin meets the Maroon and Gold team here 
Tuesday afternoon May 11 at 3:45. A WIO 
for Mionesota will mean that they WIll be 
only one vIctory behind tbe leaders. 

FROSH TRACKSTERS WIN 

A freshman track team, with more potential 
strength than the varsity team, went to a 
double vICtory lD a three-cornered meet with 
MIchigan aod Ohio State in a telegraphIC 
meet last week. They triumphed over 
Mlchigan 67;\1 to 58! 2 and smothered Ohio 
Scate with a total of 78 agalOSt 48 for the 
Buckeyes. 

The outstanding star of the twO meets was 
George Otteroess, who scored twO firsts and 
one second against each team for a total of 13 
POlDtS agalDst each of the twO other yearling 
tcams. Otterness was clocked at 15 flat ID the 
120 high hurdles. Th,s time is remarkable, 
sInce few conference runners can make that 
tIme. 

Art LaemmJe scored two firsts against 
Michigao and ooe first and one secood agaInst 
Ohio State. Laemmle IS entered 10 the weight 
events and has already shattered the discus 
record of the University of MlOnesota. 

Francis Rhea ran the 100 yard dash in 10 
seconds flar, runOlng abreast of James, a team
mate. Rhea scored a first against each ream, 
and a tie agalOst ooe opponent 10 each tcam, 
besides ~arnering a second In one event. 
After finIshing the dashes, Rhea entered the 
hIgh Jump and won that event with a leap of 
5 feet 1111 inches. 

The strength shown by the freshmeo has 
been highly gratiIyinr; to the coaches and 
track followers, since It inJicates that at last 
Minnesota will have a team that can be feared 
by every conference rival. If lOellglbiJity 
does not take ItS toll from the ran ks of these 
promising freshmen, the track team of 1927 
should be fully as strong as any in the con
ference. 

BADGERS CARRY OFF HONORS 

Two diminutive Badgers, Captain Keonedy 
aod McGinois, armed WIth a wealth of speed 
and dash, carried ofT tOp honors io a track meet 
held at Northrop field Saturday, M.IY 8, and 
were iostrumental io handliog the Gophers a 

ooe SIded defeat in their first dual on the home 
field. A large crowd, among them many 
mothers, here for the Mothers' day program 
at the university. watched the well-balanced 
WIsconsin track team score an easy vJewry, 
wi th a score of 84 Y2 to 50;\1. 

Numerous upsets marked the day. BIll 
Gruenhagen, who was almost conceded a 
vlcrory 10 the 100 yard dash and the 220 event, 
was forced ro run second 10 the latter event, 
being relegated to that position by a flashy 
finish by Keoned y, tbe versati Ie Badger en try, 
who also rook first place in the 440 yard run 

Hank Mornson, who just a week prevlQus, 
broke the record in the 440 which h ad stood 
for ~7 yeats, ran second to Kennedy lD one of 
the most spirited races of the day. A strong 
wind whICh swept across the field slowed up 
the runners and prevented any record-breaklOg 
tIme. 

McGwois, the Wisconsin jumping star, 
lookcd like the most formidable slDgle track 
mao seen here 10 maoy years, He is a slIghtly 
bude young chap, but when be takes the hIgh 
jump, he gives one the feeltn,s that the feat IS 
belDg shown on the screen ID slow motion . 
LJttle exertion IS noted as the little feUow 
takes the leap. He took rust place with a 
jump of 6 feet 1 ioch, one of the most OUt
standing feats of the day. Besides this, he 
won the 120 high hurdles in 22 seconds, and 
placed first in tbe pole vault with a leap at 
11 feet 7 wches. 

Bunker and Drill, twO stellar weight men 
did not show up well Saturday, although Drill 
won the shot put with a throw of 43 feet, 
51'2 IOches. Both meo eotered the dISCUS 
throw, but were defeated by Schraeder of WIS
consin who won the event with a toss of ooly 
119 feet 11 2 inches, a mark which is far below 
the d,stance which the Gopher entries usually 
make. 

Only three firsts were turned in by Minnesota 
men. Dnll io the shot-put, Captain Grueo
hagen in the 100 yard dash, and Scarborough In 
the 880 yard run, led the field in their events. 
Wisconsin finished rust In eleven events. 
Pahlmeyer of Wisconsin was nearly defeated 
in the 220 yard low hurdles, with Townsend 
and Pattersoo of Mionesota runoiog abreast 
for the other tWO places. The finish was 
almost a tosS-up between the three men. 

Gruenhageo and O'Shieids ran one-two 10 

the century, with Kenoedy third. The 220 
yard event looked like Gruenhagen's chance 
for another first, but Kennedy nosed him out, 
in the big~est upset of the day. O'Shleids 
finished thIrd in this event after a bad start. 
The other runners seemed to have a four-yard 
advantage a second after the gun. 

FOOTBALL PRACTlCE ENTERS FINAL 

WEEK 

Spring football practice entered the /in.ll 
week this week, with a full-time praCtIce game 
scheduled for Friday, May 14, whIch will 
fIOlSh one of the most successful spring trawing 
seasons In the history of the spOrt at Mmne
sota. Although tbe number of entraots h.lS 

dImInished each week a the heat, otber sprlOg 
sports, and mid-quatters t ok their toll, a 
nllmber of likely first-string men were un
covered, aod several new shifts were tneJ out 

It is very likely th,lt more new faces wIiI 
be seen In the lineup next fa ll than were .j[ 

first anticipated at the end of the season last 
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year. The work of Barnhard, 13redemus, Geer, 
Haycraft, Hulstrant. Strand, and Johnson has 
brought them lOto the limelight. and anyone 
of these may get the call when the fall season 
IS here. 

POtsy Clark remained here a few days and 
spent all the time wah Dr. Spears before hIs 
rerurn to Kansas to complete his busllless there 
rreparatory to taklOg up his permanent res
Idence In MJOneapolis . Clark is expected to 
work well into the general scheme of Spears' 
coaching. He IS dynamiC, spJrlted, and knows 
the subject of football 

Carl Lidberg, who is one of Dr. Spears' 
aides at present has announced hiS Intention 
to retire as football a slstant at the close of 
t~e spnng rrainlng season. and enter the ranks 
of professional football with the Lumberjacks. 
a tWIO cay team which IS being organized bv 
Joe 13rand\' , former r. Thomas football bead . 
Lldberg is well known through the state, 
since he "as a hi ,~h school star at Red Wing, 
and as a Freshman at Hamline. made all·state 
full-back. A year latet he regIstered at tbe 
universiry, and In hiS sophomore year, made 
many all-conference selections, and not a few 
AII-Amencan teams gave him honorable 
mention, He starred also JO basketbal!. and 
aIded coach Taylor dUtlng the past season . 

~ 

crhe Faculty 
AJtrOTIMI),- Although an announcement made 

last \, ed: In rhe Dally rbat Professor F. P. 
Lea' enwonh, head or the astronomy depart
ment. mtend to resign, was ratber premature. 
It IS true tbat he "Ill resign J[] June 1927, hav
ing completed 35 years of serVIce. 

SlOce coming to the Um\,erslty in 1891, 
Professor Leavenworth has buIlt up tbe de
partment of astronomy ro the POlOt , hete it 
IS recognized throughout the country s an 
excellent foundatIon course. tudents com· 
pJetlDg work here are prepared to pursue 
gr,lduate ,tud)' JO the larget observarories of 
the COuntry. 

Professor Leavenworth is a graduate of the 
UnlversJ[) of IndIana. HIS Interest m general 
SCIentific courses, and his speCialization In 
astronomy. commended him to the auentlon 
of vanous educatlon'll lnStltUtlOns seeking 
addItions to chelr faculties. HIS ruSt posmon 
was an IOstrucrorsbip at the ClOcinnaci ob
servarory. Later he attended the UniverSity 
of VlrgimJ. first in the capacity of a student 
and later as a faculty member. He was latet 
called to Haverford college as an instructot In 
astronomy. 

crhe Family u11ail 
(eIJlltt",,,,] f,om page 497) 

award. is no proof that the awards are in
adequate. 

It is true that the radway spur sull remnin . 
This roo wdl he taken care of in the proper 
manner when the tlmc to do so arrives. The 
preseot proceedings necessanly concern them· 
selves only with the restriction of the unoc
cupied land so th.lt It cannor be used for 
manufactunng purposes. 

There appears to be no reason for interfenng 
in an way wirh rJ1C present orderl)" lega'i 
proceed lOgS, which, If camed to their finnl 
compJenon, whde the I • re primarily bene
tming the residents of the district who ha\e 
insmutcd them and arc to pay the adequ.He 
damages, will be of incal ubble benefit and 
adyanwge to ur grea t UnlverSJ[Y. 

Anthony Zeleny ('92). 

cr he F amity rAlbum 

One glance at the picture above w iII con
vince you that Winifred Bailey ('19) belie,-es 
in athletics. She not onh' believes in ath
lencs, but practices and ' teaches athletics. 
In tbe pICture, she is shown startmg on a canoe 
trip. 

While in the UOIversitv, Miss Baile" was 
prominent in \V.A.A_, arid In 1918 she won 
the athletic seal for women . Now she is su
pen'isor of physical education in the public 
schools of Wellesley, Mass. 

MISS Baile I begrui her career as instrucror of 
physical education at the Farm school. After 
twO years she decided to take the graduate 
course ill Hygiene and Phvslcal educatJon at 
Wellesley and as a prelude to the tWO years 
intensive trainmg, she drove to Massachu
setts, camplOg on the way. 

During the summers she was a swimming 
counsellor at North Way Lodge. Algonquin 
Park, Ontario. SlOce graduanon. 1iss Bailey 
has visited many colleges, taugbt in one and 
spent twO years in another, and she says, "1 
am still an enrbusiasClc advocate of the demo
cratic Western state university for undergrad
uate study." 
~ 

1500 expected at H . E. v11eet 
Nearly 1.500 women, represent~g all rartS 

of the Unlted tatcs, Canada and a number of 
foreIgn countries, Will attend the 1926 Ameri
can Horne EconomIcs a socla[Jon com-ennon 
which IS to be held In Minneapohs June 2 co 
July 2. 

"It is ~11e" 
AI1Jom hat" an)·thmg to sa) abollt th"t 

"ot btlng correa? Ask J '01<' EllgllSh Pro]. 
Latest cat/voIuJllg of lfutrllrtorS t1I 

Et/glish show that most of tht11J .,'''' 
thollgh 1101 mtm~v "PP'o""'!, of the usage. 
btl",·, it to b, r.:1!jtl~} becornl1lg a parr of 
th, '''''!,lIage, alld ref,.u to correct studWfJ 
lI'ho IIIr It Wlle.;d of tbe BOstOIllQIl "It is 
1." 

All of the it/struC/o,! qlltJflomd ad
mltt,d If to be th, mort lIoJtllr.,1 txprrsJlon 
to list .m" brlm·ta ,t fl'ould soomr or l.1t" 
be rtCogtll""d .,'")ulh,,,. 

Prof. M. B. R,,"d. C. W. Nuhols, alld 
lvf,JJ Lamb", were (JrnOIl,~ tholr mort 
,oltrl"" of Ib, liNg'. u,htl, Mus ALI') Ell", 
C/)"S' Iwd J. Q. Ou'w oppoJtd th, 'XP"SJlQII. 
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The c/J.1ay cr wenty-joztrth 

1{adio P rogram 
Tune in on WCCO. This radio hour 

from 8 to 9 o'clock will be taken up 
with a debate on the question, "Re
solved: That the Polltlcal Parties m 
tbe United States Should be Re
ahgned." Wayne L. Morse, of the 
Public Speakwg Department, wtll 
coach the debaters. 

cr he F amity u11ait 
Editor Minnesoca AlumOl Weeklv, 

I have Just received a copy of your publJ
catIon for March 13th conrainmg an arucle 
entitled "Backrrailmg on Milling HistOry," 
lO ",wch reference is made to ' The Medal of 
Gold" wntten by me. 

Although I recognize and appreciate tbe 
kwdly spint in which thiS article is wntten, 
I find it necessary to protest against vatlous 
quotations appearing therein, credited, eIther 
directly or inferentially, ro me, for whICh I 
am not tesponslble and which are not to b~ 
found in the book i (Self. 

I dld not "pomt OUt" chat "you cannot tell 
a pioneer by tbe heighth of his forehead or the 
wav he ties his necktie." nor did I refer to 
Professor Richardson, In this or any other 
connection. 

I did not say that Cadwallader C. Washburn 
was of the "ca"eman" type. nor did 1 lOIer 
he W3S. In fact, applied to him, the word IS 
quite inappropriate and I never used n. The 
fo))owwg sentence, quoted, as if from tbe 
book, does not appear in It : "He was an arch
c"pe of his day, strong-limbed. clean of mwd 
and body. consrrucU\'e in thought. and blessed 
with VlSlOn and unshakable optimism_" ThiS 
elegant language, I shall regretfully ha"e to 
diso\\'tl; I do not know exactly what the 
word "arch-type" means, unless it be a cros 
between an architect and a eype-writer. 

I did not say that Governor Wasbburn "came 
from the WlsconslQ Washburns;" e -ceptlng 
him elf there were none such. I clearly statcd 
cbat he came from tbe ~1a.ine familV. The 
quocauon to the effect tbat the Washburn 
family "carne IntO che world with the letter 
'C' on their backs," is not mine; it is a police 
variant of a more rugged statement attributed 
to the late Ignatius Donnellr. and no reference 
appears to it m "The Medal of Gold." 

The LUlguage used in the quotation con
cerOlng fr. John Crosby is not mine. 

Both of the quotations referring to Mr. 
Dunwoody, preceded bl' the words "Mr. Edgar 
obsenes" are sheer Inventions. I observed 
nothing of the kind . 1 owhere "'Ithm tbe 
pages of the book supposeJly quoted [rom 
can thi language be found-nor i there any
thing in It that Justifies anr uch descnption 
of Ir. Dunwoody's char:lcte.r or appearance. 

I am at a los to understand how che wei ter 
of the article could have so completcl I' confused 
hiS o"n words WIth chose found In 'the book, 
unle s. 10 reading proof, he ~ot hi quotation 
marks hopeles II' mixed up. a.nd. In che haste 
of rubhe.Clon, forgot to dlsenr,mgle them and 
place them where they bdonged. 

In che lOteresr of histOrical accura ". I trUSt 

yOU will pubh h tbi correction. i sbould 
like ro place the re ponsibiliry for tbese Al
leged quot.ltJons from "The fed,,1 of Gold" 
where they belong. which I cereaml" nOt With 

Your, respecttul\l'. 
Wm. C. Edgar 
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cr h e Uni ve rsity ~ews ~udget 

RIVER ACTiVITY EXCITES CAMPUS COMMUNITY 

The arrival of fbe "General Alltn," rtvtr s((amer, push;ng four sttel barges tn a fut tTlp up the MIJsiuipp' rll'er 
from Sr. Louis to M;'lIleapolH caused d g,r<dt deal of exciremmt in tbe TWill ClIles and Oil the campliI. The 

steamer alld Its barg' s 'ud up ot th, Jl,IJltli"pal doc/u of the foof of the rVashmg,toll av",,,, bridge . 

Study in Foreign Universities 
Will Bring Credit at Minnesota 

With negotiations for University extension 
courses in various foreign universities under 
way, F . K. Kelly, dean of administration , 
announced thac students who desire to study 
for credit abroad during the summer will be 
enabled for the firS[ time to do so if arrange
ments are made with authorities here . 

While no official courses wi ll be offered in 
Europe this year because of lack of time to 
make rhe necessary prepara tions, a student 
will be allowed under the temporary plan 
proposed by Dean Kelly to study in any uni
versity of his choice whose curriculum is ap
proved by the dean of his college and his 
special adviser. 

Summer sessions are being held this year in 
most of the lead 109 European universities. 
Those that have planned the most elaborate 
courses are Trinity college, at Dublin; and 
the University of Berlin, both of which give 
courses on the American plan . Othpr uni
versities included are Toulouse, Poitiers , the 
University of Geneva, Basancon, Clermont, 
Dijoo, Grenoble, Lille, Nancy, rhe Sorbonne, 
All iance Francaise, College de la Guilde and 
$ttassbourg. 

New Operating Table 
Made for Veterinarians 

Manufactured by the special order of the 
board of regents, a large animal operating 
table was recencly delivered by William Sellers 
& Co ., of Philadelphia to the division of vet
erinary medicine at Univerity farm, St. Paul. 
The table is operated .by an electric ~otOr and 
hydraulic pump and IS so generous 10 ItS pro
portions tfiat the largest horses and cows can 
be strapped upon it . 

Minnesota Admits Last Member 
of Pan-Hellenic Congress 

The lasr member of National Pan-Hellenic 
Congress was represent~d a~ Minnesota when 
Zeta Alpha local organization on the campus, 
became Kappa chapter of Beta Phi Alpha, at 
nstaliation exercises Saturday, May 8. 

High Schools Im'ited to Assist 
University Band in Stadium Concert 

Bands from all the (win cICy high schools 
and the University of Minnesota will combine 
to srage a huge band concert in the stadium 
Friday evening, May 21, UDder rhe direction 
of Micbael Jalma, if the baodmaster·s plans 
are carried our. If all the high schools re
spond, a )OO-piece band would play at the 
concert, accord 109 to Me. Jalma. 

Besides the combined concert on May 21, 
there are three otber band concerts scheduled 
for May and June to be held in front of the 
old Library. 

A petition to linance the band by deducring 
a cereain amouoc from each srudeoc· s deposi t 
fee has been circulatlOg on the campus. It is 
expected tbat at least lO,ooo persons will sign 
it, according to Michael Jalma, bandmaster. 

Art Education Teacher Advises 
Coeds to Dress Attractively 

Ie is not vanity for women to try to look 
more pleasant to other people because they 
are only trying to make the world a more 
atcractive place. 

Tbis was the belief stated by MISS Ruth 
Raymond, associate professor in the depart
ment of art education, in s12eaklng on '·Man
ners in Dress" in tbe old LIbrary auditorium, 
Monday, May 10. Miss Raymond gave the 
fourth and last of a series of talks on "Man
ners . 

Grass and Ftowers Sprouting 
In Campus Lawns and Gardens 

Spring plowiog began at the Uoiversity ot 
Minoesota campus last week when the ground 
io front of the Administration building was 
disced aDd harrowed and seeded with grass . 

Work on Minnesota:s most expensive garden 
plot also began this week, when the ··coop·· 
behind the Deotistry building, in whlcb 
poisonous plants are grown, was repaired . 
The )6,000 square feet of gardeo is valued at 
$126,000, based 00 a recent estimate apprai ing 
University property at $3 .50 a square foor. 

Regents Propose Corporation to 
Fmance Buildmg of Field House 

Proposing to form a · ' Unlversicy Sen Ice 
Corporation '· to finance the proposed field 
hou ,e and other contemplated structures With
out the delay that arcends speCial appropna
tlOO from the legislature, the board of regenrs 
at their regular moochly meetlOg deCided to 
confer with Atcorney Geoeral C. L. Hilton 
as to the legal steps wb ich Will be oecessary. 

Under the plan that has been discussed the 
field house wtll ultimately be paid for Out of 
achletic funds, but the "service corporation" 
will obviate the necessity for direct legislative 
actloo . In addltioo co this the corporation 
would be able co purchase desirable lands a 
they become available and thus co save the 
Uni,·ersity the danger of having to pay unfair 
pnces for needed laod . ThiS plan would also 
do away wlth the legal forniulas that often 
tangle the present form of coodemnatlon 
proceedings. 

Service 011 Publications Will 
Be Rewarded at journalism Banquet 

First announcement of publtc3Clon head1 for 
the comlOg year and a ward of matrices and 
staff keys co wtlters who have done work of 
outstanding merit on the three publtcanons 
will ~e twO of tbe features of the annual pub
licatlons banquet to be held in the Minnesota 
unloo on Wednesday, May 19, at 6 p.m. 

Clarence O. Tormoeo, managing editOr of 
the Skt-U-Mah and senior Law president, will 
act as roastmaster at rhe banquet. 

Henry A . Bellows, formerly faculry member 
and editor of rhe Bellman, will give tbe pnn
cipal address . 

M inrJesota Libl'ary has U77uS/tal 
Collection oj 17th Cmtllry Domments 

Several thousand traCts, diurie • old news
papers and uocuments, are included In one of 
the best collections covering the 17th cencury 
literature, in the country, which the Univer
sity library ha laboriously collected for a loog 
penod of years. 
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Proceedings of the 
'Board of Virector s 

Minutes of the meeting of Tuesday, May 
4, 1926, held in the Minnesota UOIon . 
Members present : Mr. ZeJle presidlOg ; MISS 

Crosby, Mrs. Koenig, Messrs. Amy, Barnum, 
Cleland, Davidson, Faegre, Hare, Hoverstad, 
J. 1. Shellman, and Thompson. Otbers 
present, Mr. Leland, editor of the Weekly . 
1. MmuftJ of tht mutmg of Morcb l.-It was 

voted that the ruinutes as!.rinred in tbe Weekly 
of March 13 be approve . 

2. Zoning probltmj .-Mr. Tbompson and 
tbe secretary outlined tbe situation as it exists 
today witb reference to the effOrt W bave the 
terri wry from the university through w 
Prospect Park designated as a residential 
dlStnct restricting the expansion of industries 
already established in that locality. The 
matter was discussed at considetable length 
and It was felt that while rhe designation of 
this tern wry as a reSIdence district was in 
tbe best interest of the unIversity the project 
was not primarily a universiry problem and 
It would not be wise for tbe associatioo as 
sucb to take specific action. 

3. Alumnt Fu,u/ rtporr.-Mr. Tbompson 
reported for the committee conSIsting of 
Messrs. Bronson, PIerce, and Thompson ap
pOlO ted some tJme ago to work out in detail 
a plan for securing annual gifts from alumni 
w assIst m furthering tbe alumni organization 
and w help the univefSlry. Mr. Thompson 
reported that the presIdent of the uOIversity 
had appointed a committee [0 consider the 
ad\JsabiJlty of urging outgoing seniors to 
carry endowment insurance over a ?Cnod of 
tweiny or twenty-five years resulung in a 
substantIal fund at the end of that period . The 
alumOl fund committee was asked [0 meet 
wuh thIS comm1[tec, which It dId. The joint 
committee very carefully studIed the plans 
"hlch were now Jfi operanon at other IOSU
tu tlons and came w rhe conclusion that in 
vIew of the situarion eXlstlOg at MlOnesOta it 
would not he deSIrable at the present time w 
IOsrltute the endowmenr insurance plan for 
semors, but recommends thar the present plan 
of urging seniors to become hfe subscnbers to 
the Weekly and hfe members in the General 
AlumnI Assoclanon be comlOued. 

Tbe alumni commIttee not only concuts in 
this report which Insures the ma'imenance of 
the sta rus quo, but reaf!irm~ the recommenda
tion made some time ago thar tbe plan to se
cure annual alumnI gifts be approved and thar 
work be srarted as soon as possible looking 
roward the fulfillmenr of this plan. 

It was voted that the recommendation of 
the committee be approved, and ,"oted further 
that a list of five thousand names be 12repared 
at once and that letters be sent to thIS group 
ro ascertain what response is secured before 
the plan is made to operate upon the entire 
alumni and former student body. 

4. Financial Itate1l/mt.-'!!vir. Zelle referred 
to the audit of the alumni funds made by 
Haskins & Sells showing the status of the 
Alumni Association at the clo e of the year, 
July 1925. It was undersrood that the report 
would be printed in the Alumni \ eekly. It 
was voted 31 0 th at the Board's appreCIation 
of the work of Hasktns & Sells in preparing 
this aud i t be expressed . 

(b) Mr. LeLlnd, ednor and busine s man
ager, presented a tent,uive ratemci1t showing 
the financial condition of the association fur 
the current year Th is repon showed that 
the associarion was apparently breaking even 
and that there would be approxImately $150 
at rhe do e of the fiscal year. 

5. Alumn, untlj in tbe etUI.-Upon request 
of the president, the secretary oudwcd a recent 
trip in which he visited the alumni units ar 
Buffalo, Schenectady, New York Ciry, and 
Washingron, pointing out the high spotS 10 

conneCtion wHh each visir. He also men
tioned the following publIC or semi-public 
meetings at which in most cases he was the 
principal speaker. 
OctOber a-Alumni meeting-Milwaukee 
October 19-(ivic & CommetCe Association-

Nicollet Hotel 
October ll-Oricmation lecture

Freshman engineers 
ovember 21-Alumni meeting-Ann Acbor 

December 6--Wesley Foundarion 
Minneapolis 

December 10--Athletic banquet-Faribault 
February 16--Vocanonal guidance

Central Y.M .CA. 
Riverside Commercial Club, Sr. Paul, 
Johnson High School Parem-Teachers' 
ASSOCIation, St. Paul 

March 20--Alumni Mecrtng-Buffalo. 
March 22-Alumni meetlng-Schenectady 
March 23-Alumni meeting-New York City 
March 26--Alumni meeting-

Washingwn, D. C. 
March 29-Alumni meeting--Chlcago 
Aprd 13-Reglstrars' Convention

Nicollet Hotel 
April 20--P.E .O. Cluh-Minnesota Union 
April 2l-WorrhingtOn group 

Minne ota Union 
April 22 and 23-High schools and Rotaty 

Clubs-Eveleth, irginla, MountaJO Iron, 
Buhl, ChIsholm and Hibbing. 

April 27-Athletic banquet-Austin 
April 29-Fathers and Mothers Club

Newport 

6. Alum", prol.r.:nn for Commmumml Day.
It was pointed our rhar the general plans for 
Commencement Day this year were simdar to 
those of last, name1r,-a general alumru pro
cession in connection with the senior pro
cession leading to the Commencement exer
cises. Mrs. Koenig, who with Miss Crosby 
had charge of rhe alumni regalia last year felt 
that it might be desirable not to have ribbon 
decorations this year, as there were some un
favorable reactions to this plan last year and 
rhe reqUIrement tended to complicate matters 
somewhat. It was understood that these 
decorative features would be omitted . {iss 
Crosby pointed OUt tbat it would be desirable 
to speed up rhe procession, that the pace set 
last year was too funereal, and it might liven 
matters up if the alumni group had a band to 
lead them. These suggestions met with 
approval . 

7. Spwai programl of tht Claul.I of 76, '01, 
and '16 .-The secretary repotted that these 
groups 'were actlvelv at work, Professor 
Hutchin on in charge of the Class of '76 h:lvlOg 
stated that they. were pretry nearI y sure of the 
attendance of SIX Out of a po Ible seven for 
their fiftieth annl\·ersary. The Cia of '01, 
which celebrates its tweot1'-fifrh anniversary, 
is workIng under the leader hip of R. M. 

fackintosh nnd Mrs. BennIOn. The Class of 
'16, under the leadership of DaVid Shearer, 
is making rapid progress tOward the fulfillment 
of its obligatIOn a host at the alumni dinner, 
June 14. 

8. VUlt of tht Swtdi.Ih Croull PrmCt .-The 
ecrerary reported that the wed ish Crown 

Pnnce would be the gue t of the uDlversiry 
on June 29, thac tbere would be a reCeptIOn 
in the Administration Buildiog early io the 
afterooon, that a general assembly would take 
place in the stadium, and that committees 
were at work now perCectlOg the arrange
ments. Those interested predict an attend-
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ance much larger than the searing capacity of 
the stadium. 

Meeting adjourned . 
E. B. Pierce, secretary 

PE1{SONALIA 
'02-" You have lost your sighr but through 

it perhaps you wdl gain your soul ." Tbis is 
part of a message of cheer seot by Thomas D . 
Schall, blind senator from Minnesota, to a 
boy in Iowa, Julius Suta, 21 years old, who 
lost his sight while pumping lye water intO a 
frozen sink. His cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Makonsky of Hopkins, Minn ., asked Senator 
Schall ro wnte the sttiken youth some words 
of encouragement. 

In spite of the handicap of his blindness, 
Senator Schall has become a leader in Minne
SOta politics. His letter to the young man 
fo!Jows: 
My dear Sixta: 

I am just 10 receipt of a letter from your 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George Makonsky, of 
my state, telling me of your ternble misfortune 
and I thought I would write you, for it IS 
right now that you will need w learn to look 
at things dUferendy than you did when you 
had your eyesight. 

I remember well when I lost my sight, the 
thoughts that I seemed not to be able to get 
rid of. They were that I should be useless, 
that I would become a care to my relatives and 
friends and the apparent utrer uselessness of 
life to myself, not being able to see my friends 
or to get around. I seriously medIated ending 
It, but looking back o,'cr the 1 years of dark
ne s, It would bave been a Yery grear misrake. 

Ir seems to me now thar perhaps I have been 
favored . This WIll undoubtedl), sound strange 
to you but nevertheless I can ' t help but belIeve 
that I have been gready benefited 10 my indi
nduality, in my understaudlOg, and in the 
deyelopmeor of the better part of us , the soul 
or rather the only thing that is permaoen/ 
You have lost your sight but through it per_ 
haps you wlJJ gain your soul. You know, I 
can't help bur believe that tbe circumstances 
of PrOVIdence place upon each of us Just about 
as much as we can carry. If we are lJttle and 
weak. and punv, we have a litde CtO s. If we 
are big and strong and hush' , we hare a big 
burden and each one of us carnes JUSt about 
what our strength will endure. This seems to 
be the general working out of things. You 
know the lad that has e"ernhing rarely 
amounts to very much. The nch man's son 
who is furnished C\'etrthing rhar he desires i; 
ver)" very exceptional, If he amounts to any
thlDg, while the poor lad who has to work for 
what he gets develops because of his ero s. In 
looking over the men of OUf country today, it is 
very hard to find men in high responsible places 
that have nor, if you go back in theIr lustory, 
made themsehes. In orher words they have 
carned burdens all therr !i"es and 'bv c~'Jng 
have gro~'n ttong and haye become big enough 
to do thl . It IS the mao who swims agaInst 
the stream who gain strength, it IS the man 
who doesn't squeal, who doesn't shirk and 
hit the line and hits it hard, as Roosevelr once 
said, who succeeds . After aU ir IS the ffilDd that 
counts. You will soon come to see with the 
mind . People with SIght should acquire thl 
habit but they generally do not, while b), vour 
los you WIll be forced to develop an under-
tanding. 

You remember when the Lord lDquired of 
King oLomon what he most desired he re
pli~d, out of hIS vast experience, that he mosr 
deSIred a heart of understandlOg, that he might 
dIscern between nght and wTong. I think It 
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was blind Milton who said that the mind is a 
heaven or a hell, as we make of it. 

You are only 21 years old and everything is 
before you. You have had your sight long 
enough to see the world as the seeing man 
sees it and you must stare all over again build
ing for yourself a mode of life . There is no 
rea on to be discouraged because you will see 
more than the man who has retained hIS eyes as 
you develop the mind and understanding, and 
with chis will come the deve lopment of the 
soul which will bring a satisfaction co you and 
an understanding rhat will recompense for the 
loss of sight. The condition is here, you can't 
change It, but you can buckle into it with a zeal 
and a vim that wtll do you good . Whether 
anybody knows of your fight or not, it Isn ' t 
what the other fellow knows of what you do, 
it is what you know in your own heart you 
have attempted to do. 

1 sympathize with you very much . I wish 
you had not lost your sight, but you have lost 
it; that is the cross and burden, the test of 
your strength, pick it up and go on . Whet~er 
anybody notices the burden you are carrYlOg 
or not just remember that you know and t~at 
is all that matters . Do the best you can WIth 
what you have and I am sure you are cartylng 
out God's plans and marching on in the 
course and plan that He must have prescrtbed 
for the development of you, the soul of you . 

I will be very glad to hear from you any 
time. If I can be of servIce 10 any way, it will 
always be a pleasure. 

WIth ktnd personal regards, I am 
Thomas D . Schall. 

Mr. Schall's message was read to young 
S/xta, who has just passed hIS twenry-first 
birthday, on Sixta's mother's farm at Ocheye
dan, Iowa . 

'OS- There are several Minnesota girls at 
Radcliffe, according to Eleanor Quigley who 
is there herself dOing work toward her master's 
degree . Our former dean of women, Ada 
Comstock, is preSIdent of the college. "Esther 
Swenson (,11, '14 G) and MICa Southworth 
('09 Ed) are taking work at RadclIffe and 
Harvard," Miss Quigley wCltes . "There are 
others from the smaller colleges in Minnesota, 
and at the ' president' teas' which she gIves for 
the graduates every Tuesday afternoon, we 
have a good homey visit. Miss Comstock 
always has something interesting co tell 
about some alumnus she has just seen or heard 
from . I t.hink the Minnesota ~olle8.e spiri~, is 
the kindltest and most loyal ImagInable . 

'08-Five ALUMNI WBBICLY readers are 
living rogether in Detroit now-they are 
five bachelors who have leased a home in the 
Grosse Pointe Park suburb. Four of them
Glenn P. Gessell ( Ex '17), Walter Gessell 
('08) , T . Porter West (Ex '16), and Earl F. 

Opportunity to Make 
Your College Training Pay 

T ARGE, modern investment institutions require a high 
L average of abiliry in their personnel. CustOmers expea 
from them the most complete, well-informed service in 
every detail. . .. . 

Organizations equipped to gIve thIS ~Ind of s:c,vlCe af
ford broad opportunity for the exerCls.e .of abillry ~hat 
should naturally develop from college traInIng-espec~ally 
if it has been undertaken with a business career In vIew. 

The primary requirement is a well trained, straight
thinking mind. W.ithoU[ t?at,.a man could not depend 
upon his personalIty or h~s f[lends, to sell. bonds. Nor 
without it could he go far In the more technical branches 
of the bond business. 

Each year, Halsey, Stuart & Co. seleas a limited n~ber 
of men for its various offices, from among college-traJned 
applicants. Before being assigned. t? actu~l work,. these 
men are giveo several months' traInIng, WIth pay, In the 
fundamentals of the bond business-tO give them added 
foundation for development beyon.d 0e work they may 
immediately undertake in the organIzatIOn. 

We shall be glad to send Y01l f urther information 
ify01l are interested, Write for leaflet AI56 

HALS EY, STUART &. CO. 
INCORPORATED 

CHICAGO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA DETRO IT CLEVELAND 
101 Soutb La SaUe St. •• Wall St. III South 15th St. 601 Gdn .. old St. 915 Euclid Aye, 

ST. LOUIS BOSTON MILWAUKEl MINNEAPOLIS 
J'9 Nortb 4tb St. 85 D«oD.blre SI. 42.5 E:ltl W aterSl. 610 Second Ave.,S. 
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Cardoff ( Ex '2l ) -are Mtnnesotans, and 
Walter Gessell declare that they all enjoy 
read Ing the Weekly . 

'14-Clara A. Larson has accepted a position 
as head catalo~uer at the UniverSity of 
Arizona library In Tucson . She says she ha 
a brand new butldlOg to work In and ltkes 
her surroundIngs Immensely. 

'18 E-T. F. Talbot and C. F. Benham ('13) 
are with the Great Western Power company. 
Talbot in San Francisco and Benham in Ala
meda, Caltf. 

'19 G-Dr. Geo . Holmes, former graduate 
student , vlS1ted the campus last week. At 
pre em he is worklOS for the government at 
Wash 109 ton, D . c., 10 tbe chemIStry depart
ment. 10 1919 he receIved hIS Ph. D. degree 
from the UOlverSlty of MlOnesOta in biochem
istry. 

'20, '24 G-Dora Kearney is professor of 
mathematICs in the departmem of teachlOg of 
Iowa State Teachers college at Cedar Falls, la. 

'21 M- After several years as metallurgIst, 
W. J. NIcholls has climbed through to a 
position as assistant chief chemist at the 
lmernanonal Smelting plant in Toole, Utah . 
He writes that he would like to see a few of 
the MInnesota boys out that way, asserting 
that the siruatlon is Ideal for smelter work and 
the company one of the strongest In the west. 

'21-Harriet L. Perley is taklOg vocational 
mathematics at Oak Lodge, Ames, la, pre
paratory to teaching again after nearly twO 
years' tllness . 

'18, '20 Md- Whde he was relteving his 
partner who was Out of to\\ n, Dr Rolf anne
scad of Lanesboro was taken tll WIth pneu
monIa on duty and died three days later on 
May 2, 1925, at Wykoff, MlOn . Lowered 
vitality 00 account of over-work was the pre
dIsposing cause of the dIsease . A mditary 
funeral wa held at Lanesboro attended by .l 

guard of honor from the Amencan Legion. 
for Dr. anoestad had been 10 the medICal 
corps duCtng the World War Services were 
also held In the audltonum of the HIgh school 
at Albert Lea, the home of hIS parents, r.r 
and Mrs .} R. annestad . Cltlzens and school 
chtldren of Albert Lea packed the audItorIUm 
to do honor ro the memory of a boy who had 
gone to school there . 

Dr. N.lonestad had specialized in chtldren's 
dIseases for he loved chtldren and It was saId 
of hIm that he was always buying COl'S far 
them . He had made himself very popular 10 

the three years he practIsed at Lanesboro, and 
was v ICe preSIdent of the Kiwanis club He 
lectured on medIcal subjects a great deal be
SIdes writIng numerous articles for medICal 
journal . While on the campus Dr. anne tad 
was a promlOent member of the Forum llter.!rr 
socIety 

HI brother, Dr. Alfred annestad (' 15 D) 
and FlOn Nanne tad ('28) , and hIS parent 
survive hIm . 

'19, ' 20 C- Roy F. Korfhage has accepted a 
position a ' as Itant HI the chemIstry depart
ment at rhe Unlver tty of WIsconsIn . He W.IS 
here at Mtnnesata for ' the fir t summer session. 

'20- Colrol M . Herrick i teachlOg mache
matlcs at Ashland, \VIS, LOUIse Smith ('19-
Ed) is dOIng the same thing . 

'20 Md- Dr John H Gammell with hIS wtEe 
and son, W;trren, and Mrs Gammell's parents, 
motored co ChI ag In June for a VISIt WIth 
fnends and relatl Yes . Later In the eason the 
Gammells mot red norch co Grand Lm,lS 
and other n rchern pOInts . Dr. Gammell IS 
located :l.t 610 Donaldson buddIng, Mlnne
apoits, for the practice of eye, ear, no e, and 
throae dIseases . 
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[BOOKS AND TIiINGS ] 
CBRISTINA ALBERTA'S FATBBR, H, G. We/h, (Tne MacMillan Company, 

N. Y. $2 .50)' 
It IS appareor in Mr. Wells' new novel tnat ne bel ieves 1D die new 

generation, rhe New Era wirh its new Ideas, new thoughts, new morals, 
new Everything. No matter what the appearances are, there IS con
SCientIOusness in the Young Idea; ic is not evasive, not trying eo create 
illUSions or sing itself into a dreamless sleep. Mr. Wells bas gone eo 
the heart of tbe matter. and given Modernity conclusi ve treatment. 

Tbe story itself is not so complicated, but it is ingeniOus. Mr. 
Albert Edward Preemby. a blue-c:yed dreamy cbap. back In the late 
90's marned ineo laundrying. married a MI SS Hassen who fell belr eo 
tne Limpid Stream Laundry . She was a pracrtcal business woman who 
wotried over rhe Limpid Stream and over Alberr Edward; she cbose 
his hats and trousers and cigars, and loved him so well that when he 
tried to talk she squelched him with a hug or something. Bur she was 
a sly woman. Earher In her career sbe had met a man whom she had 
loved , and lost. Out of necessity. sbe made love eo Albert Edward 
Preemby, and had mamed him . Christina Alberta is born IOto tbls 
laundrying, and when ber motner dies, she and her father go " n 'rrump
ing" to a boarding bouse. There ChrtStina Alberra 's father begins to 
preen his feathers , He talks to people about his dreams of che Golden 
Age. There is a splritualiscic seance. among other things, which 
com Lnces Preemhy that he is the reincarnated Sargon. KlOg of Sumeria 
ages past . He believes that be must call his disciples together and 
bring peace and truth and beaury to the world again. a Sargon. that 
is Mr . Preemby. makes hiS way to Buckingham palace Ch ' rrmp), and, 
being rejected there, calls his disciples from among the unemployed 
on the streets. At rhe Rubicon Restauraor. Kiog Sargon IS appre
hended. HIS disciples deny bim. He is raken to a bospital for the 
feeble-minded. 

Meanwbile Chrtstioa Alberra has sougbt far and Wide for farher, 
and, being referred to a p ychoaoalyst, a Mr Denzes, be dlsco"ers him 
ro be her acrual father, considering a certalO picture thiS Mr. Devlzes 
bad, aod cerrain srrange wotds ber mother hJ.d said ID delirium before 
she died . 

Bobby Roothing. a young novelist \ ho had helped argo 0 , during 
his ad ent to fmd a room. sympathlziog with rhe greybearded mao, 
keeps an eye on him. and boldly ourwitting the aurhortnes, helps 
Sargoo escape the asylum, Sargon deCIdes rhat for practical purposes 
It would be better ro remaio Mr. Preemby. Cnnsnna Alberta IS in
formed of tbe rescue. and falls io love wirh the rescuer. Bobb ' and 
ChrtStlna don 't marry. for Chrisrina is a Willful, iodepeodence-Ioving 
reaction. She holds her arms akimbo. and stands firmly 00 both 
feet With legs apart. as if in defiaoce. She smokes. too. and shocks 
people, and says "damo" and rhings . But the srorv IS abour Mr. 
Preemby, as the author reiterates, and is only inCideotally about the 
modern girl. Preemby dies of pneumonia as a result of a cold takeo 
wheo he escaped rhe asylum io bedroom sltppers, and the body of 
reiocarnared Sargon is neirher anoinred with holy oils from Persia nor 
preserved as a mummy. but cremated 10 a little modern chapel. 

There is an iofmite amount of realism and emiei m and trutn fmc:ly 
interwoven with a corresponding degree of faorasy found io the story 
proper. Everywhere there is satire aod humor. 

Read CHRlSTINA ALBBRTA'S FATHBR . Ie will keep you up tnro the 
wee hours .-W. A. N . 
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Three Unusual Public Servants 
These public utility power stations, 
constructed by The Foundation 
Company, are now contributing to 
the welfare of the communities they 
serve. 
The Power Station of the Columbia Power 
Company, near Cincinnat i, Ohio, contains 
the latest developments in steam and elec
trical generation. It has a present capacity 
of 12.0,000 H.P. which will be ultimately 
increased to 480,000 H.P. Ground was 
broken February 14, 19~, and power was 
generated December 10, 192.5,-Such the 
record for construction. 

In the heart of the Kentucky coal fields a 
steam power plant has been constructed, 
designed to utilize fuel near its source and 
transmit electrical energy to nearby indus
trial centers, including the mines from 
which the fuel is taken. This $3,500,000 
station of the Kentucky Utilities Com
pany, near Pineville, Kentucky, is a link 
in a chain of super-power stations in this 
regIOn. 

At Philo, on t he Muskingum River in 
Ohio, is si tuated a power plant of the Ohio 
Power Company which has become noted 
for its economical operation. Located 
where a navigation dam makes a consider
able difference in level in the river, water 
for condensing is taken above and dis
charged below the dam without pumping. 
Unusual efficiency is obtained with the 
most modern fuel handling machinery in 
both wet and dry storage. 

Sargent alit! Lundy Engineers of these Power Stations 
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